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Appendix C: Site assessments (report) 
 

The site assessments are broken down into the following categories: 

 

• Sites Under Construction 

• Sites with Full Planning Permission 

• Sites with Outline Planning Permission 

• Sites in the Local Plan 

• Survey/Submission sites 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



At 30dph

2.4

At 35dph

2.8

61-63 High Street, Dosthill

Developable Area 0.08

Total Final 
Capacity:

8

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Planning permission granted, site 
UC

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Planning permission granted, site UC

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Planning permission granted, site 
UC

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Planning permission granted, site 
UC

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Planning permission granted, site UC

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability NotesAvailability Notes:
Site is under construction

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
8

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-Under ConstructionID: 253

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:

At 30dph

3.3

At 35dph

3.85

Victoria Court Hotel

Developable Area 0.11

Total Final 
Capacity:

18

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Planning permission granted, site 
UC

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Planning permission granted, site UC

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Planning permission granted, site 
UC

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Planning permission granted, site 
UC

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Planning permission granted, site UC

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability NotesAvailability Notes:
Planning permission granted, site 
UC

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
6

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-Under ConstructionID: 274

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

0.6

At 35dph

0.7

47 Houting

Developable Area 0.02

Total Final 
Capacity:

1

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Planning permission granted, site 
UC

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Planning permission granted, site UC

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Planning permission granted, site 
UC

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Planning permission granted, site 
UC

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Planning permission granted, site UC

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Availability Notes:
Planning permission granted, site 
UC

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
1

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-Under ConstructionID: 279

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:

At 30dph

25.98

At 35dph

30.31

Former Two Gates Primary 
School Annex

Developable Area 0.866

Total Final 
Capacity:

39

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

12 units remaining on the site.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Planning permission granted, site 
UC

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Planning permission granted, site UC

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Planning permission granted, site 
UC

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Planning permission granted, site 
UC

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Planning permission granted, site UC

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Site UC

Availability Notes:
Planning permission granted, site 
UC

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
12

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-Under ConstructionID: 283

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

9.9

At 35dph

11.55

4 Hodge Lane

Developable Area 0.33

Total Final 
Capacity:

1

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Planning permission granted, site 
UC

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Planning permission granted, site UC

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Planning permission granted, site 
UC

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Planning permission granted, site 
UC

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Planning permission granted, site UC

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
NO CONSTRUCTION START

Availability Notes:
Planning permission granted, site 
UC

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
1

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-Under ConstructionID: 290

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

1.5

At 35dph

1.75

17 Victoria Road

Developable Area 0.05

Total Final 
Capacity:

3

TUA 
Density:

48

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that 2 dwellings is achievable on this 
site based on the design of the previous planning 
permission.

TUA 
Density 

2.4

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Planning permission has lapsed, 
however it is considered that the 
site  would contribute to the 
creation of sustainable mixed 
communities. Site is in close 
proximity to the Town Centre and 
associated services and 
amenities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site contains a listed building however 
it is not considered that this makes the 
site unsuitable for conversion in 
accordance with the previous 
permission. Furthermore the protected 
tree would not be affected by 
conversion.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The protected tree will need to be 
considered as part of the 
development however it is not 
considered that this would make 
the site unsuitable if it were to 
come forward as a conversion.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
TPO on site, however not 
considered to make site unsuitable 
if development were to come 
forward as a conversion as per 
previous planning permission

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site provides a 
suitable location for prospective 
residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
The outlined constraints are not 
considered to make the site 
unachievable.

Availability Notes:
As a result of the planning 
permission having lapsed unsure 
of availability of site. Current 
economic downturn might have 
contributed to site not coming 
forward.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
2

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-Under ConstructionID: 302

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

3

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with agent/landowners to establish why site lapsed 
and the intent for the future.



At 30dph

1.5

At 35dph

1.75

Rear of the Old Bungalow

Developable Area 0.05

Total Final 
Capacity:

1

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

Site is under construction

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Site is under construction

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is under construction

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site is under construction

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Site is under construction

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site is under construction

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability NotesAvailability Notes:
Site is under construction

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
1

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-Under ConstructionID: 303

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:

At 30dph

120

At 35dph

140

Former Doulton Works

Developable Area 4

Total Final 
Capacity:

161

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Site UC

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site UC

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site UC

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Site UC

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site UC

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
UNDER CONSTRUCTION - 
CHECKED

Availability Notes:
Site UC

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
73

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-Under ConstructionID: 306

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

270

At 35dph

315

Former Doulton Works

Developable Area 9

Total Final 
Capacity:

109

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Site UC

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site UC

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site UC

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Site UC

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site UC

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
UNDER CONSTRUCTION - 
CHECKED

Availability Notes:
Site UC

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
28

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-Under ConstructionID: 307

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:

At 30dph

3.3

At 35dph

3.85

Ross House

Developable Area 0.11

Total Final 
Capacity:

9

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Site UC

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site UC

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site UC

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Site UC

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site UC

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
STILL UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Availability Notes:
Site UC

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
9

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-Under ConstructionID: 308

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

19.8

At 35dph

23.1

Park Special School

Developable Area 0.66

Total Final 
Capacity:

25

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Site is UC

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is UC

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site is UC

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Site is UC

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site is UC

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Site is UC

Availability Notes:
Site is UC

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
25

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-Under ConstructionID: 315

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:

At 30dph

3.3

At 35dph

3.85

1 Tamworth Road

Developable Area 0.11

Total Final 
Capacity:

3

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Site is UC

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is UC

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site is UC

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Site is UC

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site is UC

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Site is UC

Availability Notes:
Site is UC

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
3

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-Under ConstructionID: 329

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

1.5

At 35dph

1.75

229 Tamworth Road

Developable Area 0.05

Total Final 
Capacity:

2

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Site is U/C

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is U/C

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site is U/C

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Site is U/C

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site is U/C

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Site is U/C

Availability Notes:
Site is U/C

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
2

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-Under ConstructionID: 331

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:

At 30dph

1.5

At 35dph

1.75

Adj 336 Old Tamworth Road

Developable Area 0.05

Total Final 
Capacity:

1

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
U/C

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
U/C

Suitability - Physical Problems:
U/C

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
U/C

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
U/C

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
U/C

Availability Notes:
U/C

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
1

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-Under ConstructionID: 335

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

2.1

At 35dph

2.45

Barcliff Avenue

Developable Area 0.07

Total Final 
Capacity:

4

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Site is under construction

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is under construction

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site is under construction

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Site is under construction

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site is under construction

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Site is under construction

Availability Notes:
Site is under construction

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
4

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-Under ConstructionID: 524

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:

At 30dph

354

At 35dph

413

Dunstall Lane

Developable Area 11.8

Total Final 
Capacity:

0

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Site has commenced for 
employment use

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site has commenced for employment 
use

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has commenced for 
employment use

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Site has commenced for 
employment use

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site has commenced for employment use

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Site has commenced for 
employment use

Availability Notes:
Site has commenced for 
employment use

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-Under ConstructionID: 529

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

0

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:

Site has commenced for employment



At 30dph

2.7

At 35dph

3.15

145 Tinkers Green Road

Developable Area 0.09

Total Final 
Capacity:

5

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Site is UC

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is UC

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site is UC

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Site is UC

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site is UC

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
UC

Availability Notes:
Site is UC

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
5

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-Under ConstructionID: 579

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

4.5

At 35dph

5.25

435-457 Watling Street

Developable Area 0.15

Total Final 
Capacity:

7

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is anticipated that the original yield of 7 is still 
achievable on this site and will come forward within the 
next 5 years.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Site has planning permission 
which has now lapsed. However 
the site is still considered to 
contribute to the development of 
sustainable mixed communities 
and is accessible to numerous 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
No known constraints, site has 
now been cleared

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
None

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the approved 
development would provide a suitable 
site for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Although the site has lapsed this is 
as a consequence of failure to 
discharge conditions prior to 
demolition. However it is still 
considered that the site is achievable.

Availability Notes:
The site is available and the 
developer has cleared the site 
ready for commencement. 
However this was done so prior to 
discharge of certain conditions and 
therefore the site was lapsed. It is 
considered that the site is still 
available.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
7

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-FullID: 252

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

2.7

At 35dph

3.15

The Gardeners Arms

Developable Area 0.09

Total Final 
Capacity:

18

TUA 
Density:

29

Comment on area and yield:

it is considered that the site could provide 18 units 
based on the planning permission

TUA 
Density 

2.61

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Site has valid full planning 
permission and it is considered 
that it would contribute to the 
creation of sustainable mixed 
communities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints, site has valid full 
planning permission

Suitability - Physical Problems:
No known constraints site has 
valid full planning permission.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints, site has 
valid full planning permission

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable environment for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

200

Flexible 
Density Yield:

18

Achievability Notes
No information regarding intent to 
implement permission however it is 
considered that whilst the permission 
is valid the development is 
achievable.

Availability Notes:
Planning permission has yet to be 
implemented, not aware of any 
intention not to do so

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
18

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-FullID: 277

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with developers to establish future intentions to 
ensure site is developed as the permission has been 
longstanding without implementation.



At 30dph

3.6

At 35dph

4.2

Land to rear of Hockley 
Road/Hedging Lane

Developable Area 0.12

Total Final 
Capacity:

6

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
None

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Access is very narrow and 
between local centre and existing 
residential.  Residential at the 
back of site is significantly lower 
than the site, design would need 
to consider topography.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
None

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Site has received application

Availability Notes:
Application for 6 person specialist 
care home gone to planning 
committee.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
6

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-FullID: 296

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

0.9

At 35dph

1.05

Land adjacent to 87 
Comberford Road

Developable Area 0.03

Total Final 
Capacity:

1

TUA 
Density:

19

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that 1dwelling is achievable on this site 
based on the design of the previous planning 
permission.

TUA 
Density 

0.57

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Site has valid full planning 
permission and it is considered 
that it would contribute to the 
creation of sustainable mixed 
communities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
No known constraints

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the development 
would provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
The outlined constraints are not 
considered to make the site 
unachievable.

Availability Notes:
Development has recently had 
planning permission extended

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
1

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-FullID: 310

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

4.5

At 35dph

5.25

91 Upper Gungate

Developable Area 0.15

Total Final 
Capacity:

1

TUA 
Density:

13

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that 1dwelling is achievable on this site 
based on the design of the current planning permission.

TUA 
Density 

1.95

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Planning permission has lapsed, 
however it is considered that the 
site  would contribute to the 
creation of sustainable mixed 
communities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
No known constraints

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
TPO on site, not considered to 
make the site unsuitable in 
development comes forward in the 
same design as previous 
permission.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the development 
would provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
The outlined constraints are not 
considered to make the site 
unachievable.

Availability Notes:
As a result of the planning 
permission having lapsed unsure 
of availability of site. Current 
economic downturn might have 
contributed to site not coming 
forward.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
1

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-FullID: 311

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

1

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

4.8

At 35dph

5.6

Alders Cottage

Developable Area 0.16

Total Final 
Capacity:

3

TUA 
Density:

23

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that 3dwellings are achievable on this 
site based on the design of the previous planning 
permission.

TUA 
Density 

3.68

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Site has valid full planning 
permission and it is considered 
that it would contribute to the 
creation of sustainable mixed 
communities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site has valid full planning permission, 
furthermore

Suitability - Physical Problems:
No known constraints even 
though it is situated within flood 
zone 3a site is protected by 
natural flood defences.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the development 
would provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Site is considered achievable

Availability Notes:
Developer has discharged 
conditions.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
3

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-FullID: 313

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

20.4

At 35dph

23.8

Brookside Way

Developable Area 0.68

Total Final 
Capacity:

14

TUA 
Density:

25

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that 14 dwellings are achievable on this 
site base on the full planning permission.

TUA 
Density 

17

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Site has valid full planning 
permission and it is considered 
that it would contribute to the 
creation of sustainable mixed 
communities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Part of the site falls in flood zone 3a 
however this is not considered to make 
the site unsuitable as a result of 
granted planning permission

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has valid full planning 
permission

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site will provide a 
suitable location for prospective 
residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
It is considered that the site is 
achievable

Availability Notes:
Developer has recently extended 
the time limit of previous 
permission

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
14

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-FullID: 314

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

14

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

7.5

At 35dph

8.75

Jak-Dor

Developable Area 0.25

Total Final 
Capacity:

5

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that 5 dwellings are achievable on this 
site base on the full planning permission.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Site has valid full planning 
permission and it is considered 
that it would contribute to the 
creation of sustainable mixed 
communities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
No known constraints

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
No known constraints

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Site is considered achievable

Availability Notes:
Developer has recently extended 
the time limit of previous 
permission

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
5

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-FullID: 319

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

2.1

At 35dph

2.45

Suncream Dairies

Developable Area 0.07

Total Final 
Capacity:

5

TUA 
Density:

23

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that 5 dwellings are achievable on this 
site base on the full planning permission.

TUA 
Density 

1.61

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Site has valid full planning 
permission and it is considered 
that it would contribute to the 
creation of sustainable mixed 
communities. The site has good 
access

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
There is potential contaminated 
land on the site as a 
consequence of the previous use 
of the site as a dairy. However it 
is not considered that this is 
likely to make the site unsuitable 
for development based on valid 
full planning permission

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

70

Flexible 
Density Yield:

4.9

Achievability Notes
It is considered the site is achievable 
based on the suitability and 
availability of the site.

Availability Notes:
The site is currently vacant and 
therefore available for 
development once it is cleared.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
5

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-FullID: 324

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

5

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

15.9

At 35dph

18.55

Coton Hall Farm

Developable Area 0.53

Total Final 
Capacity:

13

TUA 
Density:

20

Comment on area and yield:

No Start 7/12/10

TUA 
Density 

10.6

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Site has valid full planning 
permission and it is considered 
that it would contribute to the 
creation of sustainable mixed 
communities

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is situated within Flood zone 3a 
however an appropriate FRA was 
submitted as part of the planning 
application. Furthermore the proposal 
seeks to re-use existing buildings thus 
further mitigating the likely flood risk 
effects and increase surface water 
runoff.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Potential risk of flooding however 
application has submitted an 
appropriate FRA. Furthermore 
the site features protected trees 
however as the proposal seeks 
to the re-use the existing 
buildings it is not considered that 
this would make the site 
unsuitable

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Design will need to ensure the 
existing character of the farm 
buildings is retained, the valid 
permission seeks to reuse existing 
buildings and is therefore 
considered suitable.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site will provide a 
suitable location for prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
It is considered that as a 
consequence of the site being 
vacant and the full planning 
permission being valid that the site is 
achievable.

Availability Notes:
The site is considered available as 
the existing buildings are currently 
vacant. However unaware of 
formal development intentions at 
this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
13

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-FullID: 327

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

1.8

At 35dph

2.1

Kerria Centre

Developable Area 0.06

Total Final 
Capacity:

12

TUA 
Density:

24

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the yield of 12 (although solely 
apartments) is achievable on this site as a result of the 
valid full planning permission and its location within a 
local centre

TUA 
Density 

1.44

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Site has valid full planning 
permission and it is considered 
that it would contribute to the 
creation of sustainable mixed 
communities

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
No known constraints

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

200

Flexible 
Density Yield:

12

Achievability Notes
It is considered that the site is 
achievable based on the valid full 
planning permission and the status 
of the site.

Availability Notes:
Unaware of any intentions to not 
develop the site, existing unit is 
currently vacant.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
12

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-FullID: 328

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

0.15

At 35dph

0.175

243 Tamworth Road

Developable Area 0.005

Total Final 
Capacity:

1

TUA 
Density:

36

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the yield of 1 is achievable as a 
result of the valid full planning permission

TUA 
Density 

0.18

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to a 
variety of services and amenities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
No known constraints

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
It is considered that the site is 
achievable as the site has a valid full 
planning permission.

Availability Notes:
It is considered that the site is 
available as the development 
features a conversion

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
1

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-FullID: 330

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

1.2

At 35dph

1.4

2 Bolebridge

Developable Area 0.04

Total Final 
Capacity:

2

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

The yield of 2 is considered to be suitable based on the 
full planning permission.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is within the Town Centre and 
access to a variety of services 
and amenities

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is situated within the Town Centre 
conservation area and the building is 
currently listed. However planning 
permission is for change of use and 
therefore the policy restrictions do not 
apply, furthermore any forthcoming 
development would need to take a 
similar form to ensure it is suitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Listed building is considered to 
make the site unsuitable for 
redevelopment and therefore 
change of use, as per the current 
valid planning permission is 
considered to be the most 
suitable form of development.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
The site is considered achievable as 
a result of the valid full planning 
permission for change of use.

Availability Notes:
Offices are currently occupied, 
however the development is a 
change of use and is considered 
to be available in the short term.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
2

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-FullID: 334

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

0.27

At 35dph

0.315

31 Market Street

Developable Area 0.009

Total Final 
Capacity:

1

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

The yield of 1 is considered to be suitable based on the 
full planning permission.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is within the Town Centre and 
access to a variety of services 
and amenities

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is situated within the Town Centre 
conservation area and the building is 
currently listed. However planning 
permission is for change of use and 
therefore the policy restrictions do not 
apply, furthermore any forthcoming 
development would need to take a 
similar form to ensure it is suitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Listed building is considered to 
make the site unsuitable for 
redevelopment and therefore 
change of use, as per the current 
valid planning permission is 
considered to be the most 
suitable form of development.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
The site is considered achievable as 
a result of the valid full planning 
permission for change of use.

Availability Notes:
Offices are currently occupied, 
however the development is a 
change of use and is considered 
to be available in the short term.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
1

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-FullID: 337

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

0.3

At 35dph

0.35

8 Aldergate

Developable Area 0.01

Total Final 
Capacity:

2

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

The yield of 2 is considered to be suitable based on the 
full planning permission.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is within the Town Centre and 
access to a variety of services 
and amenities

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is situated within the Town Centre 
conservation area. However planning 
permission is for change of use and 
therefore the policy restrictions do not 
apply, furthermore any forthcoming 
development would need to take a 
similar form to ensure it is suitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
No known constraints to change 
of use

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints to change of 
use

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered the site provides a 
suitable environment for prospective 
residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
The site is considered achievable as 
a result of the valid full planning 
permission for change of use.

Availability Notes:
Offices are currently occupied, 
however the development is a 
change of use and is considered 
to be available in the short term.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
2

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-FullID: 338

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

0.6

At 35dph

0.7

Adj 178 Watling Street

Developable Area 0.02

Total Final 
Capacity:

1

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

The yield of 1 is considered to be suitable based on the 
full planning permission.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to a 
variety of services and amenities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site is situated on potential 
contaminated land according to 
GIS database however 
Environmental Health did not 
highlight this as an issue when 
consulted on the application

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Agent informs that the site has been 
sold to the developer. Site is 
considered to be achievable based 
on availability and valid full planning 
permission.

Availability Notes:
Site is vacant and considered to 
be available

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
1

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-FullID: 339

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

6.3

At 35dph

7.35

Carla group Learning Centre, 
north of B5404

Developable Area 0.21

Total Final 
Capacity:

6

TUA 
Density:

24

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that this site could provide 6 units at a 
density of 30dph, this may increase as part of a wider 
redevelopment.

TUA 
Density 

5.04

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is located in Beauchamp 
employment area and therefore policy 
EMP3 applies, development of land for 
alternative non B-class uses would not 
be permitted whilst the policy is applied. 
Employment Land Review highlights 
potential for release of land in the 
medium to long term and therefore site 
could be suitable for residential 
development at a later stage.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Site has 
suitable access from Watling 
Street.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Design will need to consider proximity to 
Watling Street and Morrisons store 
leading to noise issues for prospective 
residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Site is not considered achievable as 
a consequence of appeal decision 
for a Mcdonalds Drive-thru.

Availability Notes:
Site is vacant, however it has 
recently been the subject to an 
Appeal approved by the inpector 
and it is therefore not considered 
available.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-FullID: 379

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

6

Density Ratio 
Density:

6

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that the constraint related to the 
successful appeal for the drive-thru restaurant and the intent 
to implement the permission as a consequence of the 
applicant discharing conditions can be overcome in the 
foreseeable future.



At 30dph

1.2

At 35dph

1.4

adj 107 Abelia

Developable Area 0.04

Total Final 
Capacity:

1

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that 1dwelling is achievable on this site 
based on the design of the current planning permission.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Site has valid full planning 
permission and it is considered 
that it would contribute to the 
creation of sustainable mixed 
communities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints, site has valid full 
planning permission

Suitability - Physical Problems:
No known constraints, site has 
valid full planning permission

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints, site has 
valid full planning permission

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable environment for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
No information regarding intent to 
implement permission however it is 
considered that whilst the permission 
is valid the development is 
achievable.

Availability Notes:
Planning permission has yet to be 
implemented, not aware of any 
intention not to do so

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
1

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-FullID: 413

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

4.5

At 35dph

5.25

Rose Cottage

Developable Area 0.15

Total Final 
Capacity:

2

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that 2 units are achievable on this site 
based on the design of the current planning permission.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Site has valid full planning 
permission and it is considered 
that it would contribute to the 
creation of sustainable mixed 
communities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints, site has valid full 
planning permission

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Good access from Watling 
Street.  Surrounding 
development shows what No 
known constraints, site has valid 
full planning permission

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints, site has 
valid full planning permission

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable environment for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
No information regarding intent to 
implement permission however it is 
considered that whilst the permission 
is valid the development is 
achievable.

Availability Notes:
Planning permission has yet to be 
implemented, not aware of any 
intention not to do so

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
2

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-FullID: 418

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

2

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

10.5

At 35dph

12.25

74,84 and 86 Woodhouse 
Lane

Developable Area 0.35

Total Final 
Capacity:

14

TUA 
Density:

18

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 14 dwellings 
in accordance with the full planning permission granted 
on appeal.

TUA 
Density 

6.3

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre. 
Site is also within close proximity 
to Glascote Road neighbourhood 
centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints, site has full 
planning permission as a result of an 
Appeal

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has full planning permission

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Site has full planning permission

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site has full planning permission

Flexible 
Density:

40

Flexible 
Density Yield:

14

Achievability Notes
Site is considered achievable as a 
result of full planning permission

Availability Notes:
Site has full planning permission 
however the dwellings are still 
occupied, unaware of any intention 
not to develop the site.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
14

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-FullID: 490

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:

No known constraints



At 30dph

9

At 35dph

10.5

Sandy Way West Former 
Local Plan Site (EMP6)

Developable Area 0.3

Total Final 
Capacity:

10

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

Site has planning permission for Care Home as a result 
of appeal

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Site has planning permission for 
Care Home as a result of appeal

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site has planning permission for Care 
Home as a result of appeal

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has planning permission for 
Care Home as a result of appeal

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Site has planning permission for 
Care Home as a result of appeal

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site has planning permission for Care 
Home as a result of appeal

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability NotesAvailability Notes:
Site has planning permission for 
Care Home as a result of appeal

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-FullID: 533

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

10

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:

As a result of outline approval for a Care Home it is not 
considered that the site can be developed for residential in 
the forseeable future.



At 30dph

2.4

At 35dph

2.8

41 Coton Lane

Developable Area 0.08

Total Final 
Capacity:

1

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to a 
variety of services an amenities

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
It is considered that the site is 
achievable whilst it has a valid full 
planning permission

Availability Notes:
It is considered that the site is 
available whilst it has a valid full 
planning permission

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
1

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-FullID: 580

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

2.7

At 35dph

3.15

156 Watling Street

Developable Area 0.09

Total Final 
Capacity:

4

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to a 
variety of services an amenities

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
It is considered that the site is 
achievable whilst it has a valid full 
planning permission

Availability Notes:
It is considered that the site is 
available whilst it has a valid full 
planning permission

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
4

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-FullID: 582

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

9.9

At 35dph

11.55

40 Dosthill Road

Developable Area 0.33

Total Final 
Capacity:

6

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to a 
variety of services an amenities

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
No known constraints

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
It is considered that the site is 
achievable whilst it has a valid full 
planning permission

Availability Notes:
It is considered that the site is 
available whilst it has a valid full 
planning permission

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
6

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-FullID: 583

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

3

At 35dph

3.5

Land at rear of 85 Dosthill

Developable Area 0.1

Total Final 
Capacity:

1

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 1 unit in 
accordance with the valid full planning permission.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to a 
variety of services an amenities

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
No known constraints

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
It is considered that the site is 
achievable whilst it has a valid full 
planning permission

Availability Notes:
It is considered that the site is 
available whilst it has a valid full 
planning permission

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
1

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-FullID: 585

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

6

At 35dph

7

8 and 9 Colehill

Developable Area 0.2

Total Final 
Capacity:

9

TUA 
Density:

0

Comment on area and yield:

TUA 
Density 

0

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is situated within the Town Centre 
conservation area however it is 
considered that the approved scheme 
featuring the conversion of the existing 
unit is appropriate and therefore the 
site is suitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
No known constraints

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site provides a 
suitable location for prospective 
residents.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
It is considered that the site is 
achievable whilst it has a valid full 
planning permission

Availability Notes:
It is considered that the site is 
available whilst it has a valid full 
planning permission

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
9

6-10 yrs:
0

11-15 yrs:
0

Source: In Planning Process-FullID: 648

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

0

Density Ratio 
Density:

0

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

54.9

At 35dph

64.05

Land south of Hedging Lane, 
Dosthill

Developable Area 1.83

Total Final 
Capacity:

78

TUA 
Density:

24

Comment on area and yield:

The existing yield carries forward the identified capacity 
in the Local Plan. This shows a relatively high density 
(42dph) and therefore it is unlikely that the capacity of 
the site will go up. Furthermore the Outline permission 
was for the means of access and therefore details of 
unit mix will come forward at the full application stage.

TUA 
Density 

43.92

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Site has planning permission and 
it is considered that it would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Part of the site is situated within the 
Greenbelt. However it is not felt that 
this would make the site unsuitable 
based on the granted outline planning 
permission.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site is situated on potentially 
contaminated land but it is not 
considered that this would make 
the site unsuitable

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Site is situated on an SBI and 
therefore need to ensure that 
design and layout are sympathetic 
and incorporates these features. 
However Outline planning 
permission has been secured and 
therefore this is not considered to 
make the site unsuitable.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
The site would provide a suitable location 
for prospective residents however 
detailed submission of siting and design 
will need to consider the proximity to 
Hedging Lane Employment Area and the 
nearby Quarry to the South.

Flexible 
Density:

42

Flexible 
Density Yield:

76.86

Achievability Notes
The intent to submit a full application 
would suggest that the developer 
feels the site is economically viable 
and therefore achievable.

Availability Notes:
Agent advises that full planning 
application for the site is being 
prepared. However agent has 
recently extended the outline 
planning permission, the site is 
currently vacant and therefore is 
available.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
78

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-OutlineID: 286

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

24

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

62

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

78

At 35dph

91

Land south of St.Peter's 
Close Phase 1

Developable Area 2.6

Total Final 
Capacity:

87

TUA 
Density:

26

Comment on area and yield:

The yield of 87 is considered to be suitable based on 
the outline planning permission.

TUA 
Density 

67.6

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to a 
variety of services and amenities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Development for residential purposes 
would lead to the loss of employment 
land contrary to policy E8 of the 
Structure Plan. However it is not 
considered that the site was suitable for 
modern business requirements and the 
intention for the existing unit to 
eventually relocate was demonstrated 
by the landowner obtaining Outline 
planning permission. Consequently this 
policy restriction is unlikely to impact on 
the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site is situated on potentially 
contaminated land and advice 
from Environmental Health 
indicates that further work is 
required, however it is 
considered that whilst this may 
affect the viability of the scheme 
it is not considered to affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site is in close proximity to the railway 
line and therefore will need to be 
designed appropriately to ensure that 
noise is limited to enable the site to 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Conditions have been attached to 
the approved development regarding 
contaminated land and noise. It is 
not considered to affect the 
achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
Site is still occupied however it is 
considered available as a result of 
full planning permission.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
87

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-OutlineID: 332

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

12

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

16.5

At 35dph

19.25

Bolehall Manor Club

Developable Area 0.55

Total Final 
Capacity:

4

TUA 
Density:

29

Comment on area and yield:

The capacity of 4 is based on the Outline approval on 
the car park on the site, this is not constrained by 
TPO's or the Flood zone 3b.

TUA 
Density 

15.95

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site has good links to nearby 
services.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site contains a number of 
protected trees which will need to 
be considered in the design and 
form of development. However it 
is not considered this will stop 
the suitable part of the site 
coming forward for development. 
In addition part of the site is 
situated in flood zone 3b and this 
part of the site would not be 
suitable for development.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
The site is situated adjacent to the 
river anker and development will 
need to consider potential 
biodiversity impacts. In addition 
the design of the development will 
need to ensure the landscape 
character of the area is 
maintained. It is considered that 
this does not make the entire site 
unsuitable for development.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable environment for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

25

Flexible 
Density Yield:

13.75

Achievability Notes
Part of site subject to Outline 
approval is considered achievable.

Availability Notes:
Outline approval on part of the site.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
4

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-OutlineID: 598

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

13

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

14.1

At 35dph

16.45

Land south of St.Peter's 
Close Phase 2

Developable Area 0.47

Total Final 
Capacity:

15

TUA 
Density:

26

Comment on area and yield:

The yield of 15 is based on a density of 30 dph. This 
yield is considered to be achievable with limited 
constraints on the site.

TUA 
Density 

12.22

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to a 
variety of services and amenities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Development for residential purposes 
would lead to the loss of employment 
land contrary to policy E8 of the 
Structure Plan however it is considered 
that the site is unlikely to be suitable for 
modern business requirements in the 
medium to long term. Site was 
previously allocated as a residential site 
in Local Plan

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site would require clearance. 
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site is in a suitable location for 
residential development. However design 
and layout of the site will need to ensure 
visual amenity of houses to the south of 
the site.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain about costs of 
decontamination and therefore 
achievability of the site at this stage. 
Greater clarity is likely to be provided 
when conditions on site 332 are 
discharged

Availability Notes:
Landowner has indicated unwilling 
to sell at present. It is considered 
that when adjacent development 
starts the landowner may see the 
benefits and reconsider. Not 
considered available at present.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
15

11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-Local PlanID: 341

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

5

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

15

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intent to develop.



At 30dph

5.7

At 35dph

6.65

Parkfield House

Developable Area 0.19

Total Final 
Capacity:

6

TUA 
Density:

23

Comment on area and yield:

The yield of 6 is based on a density of 30 dph which is 
considered to be achievable on this site including 
conversion of the existing unit.

TUA 
Density 

4.37

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to a 
variety of services and amenities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Development for residential purposes 
would lead to the loss of employment 
land contrary to policy E8 of the 
Structure Plan. However the isolated 
nature of the site from other business 
uses could impact on its suitability for 
modern business requirements in the 
medium to long term.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. In addition 
there is a protected tree at the 
front of the site which will need to 
be considered in any forthcoming 
development, however this is 
also not considered to make the 
site unsuitable.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Development of site would not 
have a negative effect on 
landscape of surrounding area

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Site is considered achievable 
however a conversion of the existing 
premises may be more realistic than 
demolition and rebuild.

Availability Notes:
Site is currently  occupied and 
there has been no interest shown. 
Not available at present

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
6

11-15 yrs:
0

Source: In Planning Process-Local PlanID: 342

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

0

Density Ratio 
Density:

6

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions for the 
site.



At 30dph

27

At 35dph

31.5

Land off Cottage Farm Road

Developable Area 0.9

Total Final 
Capacity:

30

TUA 
Density:

25

Comment on area and yield:

30 dwellings is based on a combination of 30dph and 
an indicative site layout provided by the agent. As a 
result of the indicative layout the density ratio has not 
been applied to this site.

TUA 
Density 

22.5

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to a 
variety of services and amenities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
There are no known policy constraints 
to development at this site

Suitability - Physical Problems:
There are potential access 
issues to the site from Watling 
Street and Dosthill Road as a 
result of the proximity to Two 
Gates traffic lights. Access from 
Cottage Farm Road is 
considered unlikely as a result of 
a longstanding 'ransom' strip 
issue. However as a result of 
recent consultation with the 
Highways authority regarding 
proposed developments along 
Watling Street it is not 
considered that this will make the 
site unsuitable. In addition the 
topography of the site may 
require innovative design to 
reduce overlooking for 
prospective residents. This is 
also not considered to make the 
site unsuitable

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Part of site is situated on site 
which has been vacant for a period 
of time and there could be issues 
over habitat loss but this is not 
considered to make the site 
unsuitable.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

34

Flexible 
Density Yield:

30.6

Achievability Notes
It is considered that the site is 
achievable providing suitable access 
is achieved from Watling Street and/ 
or Dosthill Road. The site is likely to 
be more achievable to come forward 
alongside sites 252 and 344 to the 
North of the site

Availability Notes:
Agent has confirmed site is 
available.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
30

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: In Planning Process-Local PlanID: 343

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

10

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

30

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with agent to establish the possibility of a 
comprehensive scheme.



At 30dph

1626.9

At 35dph

1898.05

Anker Valley

Developable Area 54.23

Total Final 
Capacity:

1150

TUA 
Density:

0

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 1150 units, 
this takes into consideration a density of 35dph (as a 
result of the sites proximity to the Town Centre) with a 
60% density ratio applied. The density ratio also 
considers the requirements for social and physical 
infrastructure, the setting of the Amington Hall 
Conservation Area and the proximity to Flood zone 3b.

TUA 
Density 

0

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
It is considered that through the 
provision of suitable links and 
infrastructure, the site offers a 
suitable location for the 
development of sustainable mixed 
communities. The site is in close 
proximity to the edge of the Town 
Centre offering a variety of 
services and amenities. 
Furthermore as a consequence of 
the site's capacity its anticipated 
that it would provide some on site 
community provision.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Part of the site is allocated in the saved 
Local Plan and is therefore considered 
to be suitable in policy terms. However 
part of the site borders Amington Hall 
Conservation Area and therefore the 
design will need to consider the setting 
of the listed buildings and the wider 
Conservation Area. This is not 
considered to make the whole site 
unsuitable but may impact on the 
capacity of the site and the 
design/layout. Furthermore part of the 
site is situated in the Green space 
network and therefore policy ENV13 
applies, it is considered that in 
accordance with this policy the 
development will need to provide 
sufficient open space and 
maintain/improve the existing footpath 
networks within the site.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Part of the site is situated in 
Flood zone 3b which is 
considered to affect the suitability 
of part, but not the whole of the 
site. In addition a small 
proportion of the site is situated 
on potentially contaminated land 
and therefore there may be 
associated remediation costs, 
however, it not considered that 
this would affect the suitability of 
the site. The site will require 
substantial infrastructure 
including connections to the train 
station and the Anker Valley link 
road, SUDS and major off site 
sewerage improvements. The 
agent(s) have indicated that this 
infrastructure can be achieved 
and therefore the site is suitable.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
It is considered that the 
development would have an 
impact on the landscape and 
potential loss of biodiversity as a 
consequence of the Greenfield 
nature of the site and its proximity 
to the River Anker. This would 
have to be mitigated against 
through appropriate 
design/compensatory provision 
however it is not considered that 
this will affect the suitability of the 
site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents. Furthermore the 
design would need to consider the visual 
amenity of existing residents and the 
setting of the Amington Hall 
Conservation Area.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
It is considered that the site is 
achievable based on the information 
provided by the agent and the 
outlined constraints identified.

Availability Notes:
The agent(s) have confirmed that 
the site available in the next 5 
years.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
250

6-10 yrs:
450

11-15 yrs:
450

Source: In Planning Process-Local PlanID: 651

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

345

Not likely to 
come forward:

0

Density Ratio 
Density:

1138

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with agents to establish timetable for phasing and 
development.



At 30dph

1.5

At 35dph

1.75

55-56 Church Street 

Developable Area 0.05

Total Final 
Capacity:

12

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the yield of 12 (although solely 
apartments) is achievable on this site as a result of the 
valid full planning permission and the Town Centre 
location.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Planning permission has lapsed 
however it is considered that it 
would contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is situated within the Town 
Centre and has good access to a 
wide variety of services and 
amenities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is situated within the Town Centre 
conservation area and therefore design 
will need to be appropriate, however it 
is considered that this can be met 
through the previous approved 
permission especially as policy 
restrictions have not changed.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
No known constraints

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that appropriately 
designed the site will provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

200

Flexible 
Density Yield:

10

Achievability Notes
Although the site has lapsed it is 
considered that this could be related 
to the economic downturn, site is still 
considered achievable.

Availability Notes:
Previous application lapsed, 
uncertain of intent to submit 
another

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
12

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SubmissionID: 325

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

12

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with agent/landowners to establish why site lapsed 
and the intent for the future.



At 30dph

10.8

At 35dph

12.6

Seaton Hire Ltd and land to 
south, Wilnecote Lane

Developable Area 0.36

Total Final 
Capacity:

14

TUA 
Density:

50

Comment on area and yield:

The agent has indicated that 14 units is achievable on 
the site. Capacity would increase if the whole site 
became available for development.

TUA 
Density 

18

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Development for residential purposes 
would lead to the loss of employment 
land contrary to policy E8 of the 
Structure Plan however intent from 
developers would indicate that there is 
still interest in retaining the site in 
business use which is considered to 
reduce the capacity of the site but not 
the suitability. The remaining 
developable area of the site is identified 
as Open Space in the Local Plan and 
therefore ENV13 applies. Although the 
site is not publicly accessible it is still 
considered that a contribution to open 
space, either on site or in relation to the 
site in the surrounding networks of 
green space would be required to 
ensure the site is suitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Highways have identified 
concerns in relation to access 
from Wilnecote Lane, however 
suitable access from 
Marlborough way has been 
initially proposed which is 
considered to make the site 
suitable.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Potential loss of biodiversity as a 
consequence of the need for 
access from Marlborough way, it is 
considered that this would need to 
be mitigated against to ensure the 
site is suitable.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

55

Flexible 
Density Yield:

19.8

Achievability Notes
Pre-app discussions involving the 
agents and the highways authority 
suggest the site is achievable.

Availability Notes:
Pre-application discussions 
suggest the site is available for 
development and will come 
forward in the next 5 years.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
14

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SubmissionID: 496

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

14

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

25.8

At 35dph

30.1

Former railway goods yard, 
Wilnecote

Developable Area 0.86

Total Final 
Capacity:

51

TUA 
Density:

26

Comment on area and yield:

The agent has indicated a yield of 51 dwellings for the 
site.

TUA 
Density 

22.36

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Site has 
adequate access from Watling 
Street although this may restrict 
the capacity of the site. Design 
will need to consider noise from 
railway which borders the site to 
the East and the visual amenity 
of existing residents to the West 
of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Development will need to mitigate 
against any potential biodiversity 
loss as a result of the overgrown 
nature of the site, this is not 
considered  to affect the suitability 
of the site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design mitigating against the noise of the 
railway and existing dwellings to the 
West of the site then this location would 
provide a suitable environment for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Site is considered achievable as a 
result of intent to develop the site 
from agent

Availability Notes:
Agent has indicated a willingness 
to develop the site within the next 
5 years.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
51

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SubmissionID: 521

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

15

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with agents to establish timetable for 
application/development.



At 30dph

298.2

At 35dph

347.9

Land south of A5

Developable Area 9.94

Total Final 
Capacity:

180

TUA 
Density:

20

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide a 180 units 
at a density of 30 dph with a density ratio of 60% 
applied to account for required infrastructure and open 
space provision.

TUA 
Density 

198.8

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre 
and Ventura Retail Park.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No adopted policy restrictions in place 
in relation to the site however site has 
been identified in the 2010 open space 
study as semi-natural open space of 
low quality and low value. However it is 
considered that through appropriate 
design a residential development could 
improve the quality of the open space 
(through on site provision) and the links 
to existing networks of open space to 
the South of the site which would 
compensate for loss of open space.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site is situated in Flood zone 3b 
however benefits from flood 
defences and therefore this is not 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the site.. Site has numerous 
protected trees on the site which 
is considered to affect the design 
but not the suitability of the site. 
In addition the proximity to the A5 
will require design to reduce the 
impact of noise however this is 
not considered to affect the 
suitability of the site. There are 
access issues to the site and 
development of a certain 
threshold will require access from 
the A5 bypass. However it is 
considered that there may be 
potential for alternative access 
from Fazeley road as part of a 
residential development. Agent 
has indicated access can be 
achieved via the A5 of the A51, 
further clarification is required to 
ensure the site is suitable.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Development would need to 
consider the setting of the canal to 
the West of the site but this is not 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site could provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Unsure of viability as a result of 
access issues to the site, site is not 
cosnidered achievable as a result of 
intent to develop the land for 
employment use (B1, B2, B8) which 
is considered the most suitable at 
present.

Availability Notes:
Agent has indicated site is 
available for commercial 
development, planning permission 
for development for B1/B2/B8 
lapsed on 12/07/2009. However 
recent application has been 
submitted for a similar scheme 
and employment land (B1, B2, B8) 
is considered most suitable use for 
the site at present, therefore not 
available for residential 
development.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SubmissionID: 527

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

54

Not likely to 
come forward:

180

Density Ratio 
Density:

180

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that the constraints related to intent to 
develop the site for employment and suitability for 
employment ahead of residential use can be overcome at 
present but may be considered in the long term.



At 30dph

76.8

At 35dph

89.6

Relay Park former Local Plan 
Site

Developable Area 2.56

Total Final 
Capacity:

46

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site would provide 46 units a 
density of 30dph with a density ratio of 60% applied.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Although the site is situated 
towards the edge of the Borough 
it is within close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre 
however further work would need 
to be done to ensure improved 
connectivity to the existing 
residential areas of Stonydelph to 
ensure the site is suitable for 
residential development. However 
as a result of the sites location in 
close proximity to existing 
employment sites  it is not 
considered suitable for residential 
development at the present time.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No adopted policy restrictions in place 
however site was formerly allocated for 
employment and it is still considered 
that this is the most suitable use for this 
site.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access via 
existing employment area.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Greenfield site and therefore there 
may be potential loss of 
biodiversity which will be expected 
to be mitigated against through 
appropriate design.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Although the site is in close proximity to 
existing employment uses and the A5 
bypass it is considered that through 
appropriate design the site would provide 
a suitable location for prospective 
residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Site is not considered to be 
achievable for residential 
development at present.

Availability Notes:
Agent has indicated site is 
available for commercial 
development.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SubmissionID: 530

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

46

Density Ratio 
Density:

46

Overcoming constraints:

As a result of its location and surrounding uses it is 
considered that employment is still the most suitable use and 
therefore the site is not considered developable at present 
but may be considered if the long term if it is not developed.



At 30dph

10.2

At 35dph

11.9

Barge and Barrel Pub

Developable Area 0.34

Total Final 
Capacity:

11

TUA 
Density:

31

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site can provide 11 units based 
on application submitted .

TUA 
Density 

10.54

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access however 
design will need to consider the 
noise from the A5 situated to the 
South of the site. It is considered 
that this would affect design but 
not the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Site is considered achievable based 
on intent to develop the site and 
limited constraints in relation to its 
suitability

Availability Notes:
Application has been submitted.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
11

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SubmissionID: 549

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

11

Overcoming constraints:

No major constraints identified yet.



At 30dph

7.5

At 35dph

8.75

Land West of Co-op filling 
station

Developable Area 0.25

Total Final 
Capacity:

9

TUA 
Density:

72

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 9 units at a 
density of 35 dph as a consequence of the sites close 
proximity to the Town Centre. Yield could increase as 
part of wider development with site 591

TUA 
Density 

18

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to the town centre and public 
transport, services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Part of the site is currently defined as 
Open Space in the local plan, and is 
subsequently subject to policy ENV13 
which seeks to retain and enhance 
existing open space. Consequently the 
development will need to demonstrate 
that any negative impact related to loss 
of biodiversity, provision of informal 
play space and visual amenity is 
compensated for. 2010 Open space 
study identifies the site as low quality 
and low value open space, if the site, or 
part of it, came forward for development 
it is considered that improvements to 
adjacent areas of open space would be 
required.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Part of Site is situated on Flood 
zone 3b which affects the 
suitability of part of the site . The 
remaining site is situated in 
Flood zone 3a and would 
therefore require a sequential 
test and meeting the exception 
test criteria. However this is not 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the whole site as a 
consequence of natural flood 
defences.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
It is considered that there are 
landscape impacts associated with 
development of the entire site 
which is considered to affect the 
suitability of part of the site but not 
the entire site. Furthermore as a 
result of the Greenfield nature of 
the site it is considered that 
development will need to mitigate 
against any potential loss of 
biodiversity habitats however this 
is not considered to affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Part of the site is considered 
achievable however constraints 
related to suitability of the site are 
considered to affect the achievability 
of the whole site

Availability Notes:
Developer has expressed intent to 
develop the site previously.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
9

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SubmissionID: 593

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

9

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that the constraints in relation to the 
suitability of the main parts of the site can be overcome 
however there are limited constraints in relation to the 
developable site area. Discuss with landowners of site 591 to 
establish potential for comprehensive scheme.



At 30dph

6.6

At 35dph

7.7

Anchor Inn

Developable Area 0.22

Total Final 
Capacity:

7

TUA 
Density:

24

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 7 units 
based on a density of 30dph.

TUA 
Density 

5.28

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Design will need to consider the 
proximity to existing residential 
units to the West and South of 
the site and the setting of the 
canal, however this is not 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Development will need to mitigate 
against the impact of biodiversity 
of adjacent canal, however this is 
not considered to affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Unsure however constraints related 
to suitability are not considered to 
affect the achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
Site is currently occupied, pre-
application discussion has taken 
place for commercial development. 
Not considered available for 
residential at present.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
7

11-15 yrs:
0

Source: Out of Planning Process- SubmissionID: 624

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

0

Density Ratio 
Density:

7

Overcoming constraints:

Intent has been made to develop for commercial uses 
however constraints relate to the sites location outside of a 
centre, discuss with landowners about potential residential 
development.



At 30dph

106.8

At 35dph

124.6

Land at Silver Link Road

Developable Area 3.56

Total Final 
Capacity:

65

TUA 
Density:

0

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 65 units 
based on a density of 30dph with a density ratio of 60% 
applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

0

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site features 1 senior and 2 junior 
football pitches and therefore 
compensatory provision would need to 
be provided in order that this policy 
restriction does not affect the suitability 
of the site.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Part of the site is situated on 
potential contaminated land and 
there may be associated 
decontamination costs however it 
is not considered that this will 
affect the suitability of the site. 
The site will need to consider the 
proximity to existing residential 
units situated to the North of the 
site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No know constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Uncertain as a result of issues 
related to availability of site.

Availability Notes:
Landowner has expressed an 
interest in developing the site 
however site has also been 
identified as potential site for 
community use leisure centre 
therefore availability for residential 
use is uncertain at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
65

11-15 yrs:
0

Source: Out of Planning Process- SubmissionID: 626

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

20

Not likely to 
come forward:

0

Density Ratio 
Density:

65

Overcoming constraints:

Establish priority use and suitable alternative provision of 
playing pitches.



At 30dph

4.8

At 35dph

5.6

Open Space, Balfour

Developable Area 0.16

Total Final 
Capacity:

6

TUA 
Density:

60

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 6 units 
based on a density of 35dph. Although this is lower 
than the TUA density of 60 it is considered that site 
could provide a lower density of development to 
provide a balance against the existing high density, 
maisonette and tower block form.

TUA 
Density 

9.6

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
It is considered that compensatory 
Open Space provision or improvements 
to existing would need to be provided 
for the site to be suitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site features protected trees 
which is considered to affect the 
suitability of the site as result of 
the small size of the site. 
Furthermore design would need 
to consider the visual amenity of 
adjacent residents however this 
is not considered to affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
It is considered that the 
development would have a 
negative impact on the character 
of development which is already of 
relatively high density and 
therefore is not considered to be 
suitable.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide an 
appropriate location for prospective 
residents.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Site is not considered achievable at 
present as a result of issues related 
to its suitability.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking an asset review which 
will need to be considered in the 
future. Availability is uncertain at 
this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
0

11-15 yrs:
0

Source: Out of Planning Process- SubmissionID: 647

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

6

Not likely to 
come forward:

6

Density Ratio 
Density:

6

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that the constraint relating to protected 
trees could be overcome in the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

0.6

At 35dph

0.7

24 Victoria Road

Developable Area 0.02

Total Final 
Capacity:

1

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 1 unit in 
accordance with the previous planning permission.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
It is considered that the site would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is situated in Conservation Area 
which is considered to affect the design 
but not the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
No known constraints

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Site granted PP in 2004

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable environmental 
conditions for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Unsure of viability as a result of site 
having lapsed.

Availability Notes:
Uncertain of intent to develop as a 
result of site having lapsed.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
1

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 257

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions for the 
site.



At 30dph

2.4

At 35dph

2.8

Rear of 40 Tamworth Road

Developable Area 0.08

Total Final 
Capacity:

1

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 1 unit in 
accordance with the previous planning permission.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
It is considered that the site would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known policy constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Previous permission identified 
issue with access as a result of 
protected tree, however it is not 
considered that this would make 
the site unsuitable.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Design will need to ensure the 
character of the area and existing 
biodiversity of Garden is protected 
in accordance with previously 
approved plans

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable environmental 
conditions for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Unsure of viability as a result of site 
having lapsed. It is not considered 
that the constraints would stop the 
development coming forward.

Availability Notes:
Uncertain of intent to develop as a 
result of site having lapsed.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
1

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 258

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions for the 
site.



At 30dph

0.3

At 35dph

0.35

3 Albert Road

Developable Area 0.01

Total Final 
Capacity:

1

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 1 unit in 
accordance with the previous planning permission.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Site had planning permission and 
it is considered that it would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is within the Town Centre 
conservation area which is considered 
to affect design but not the principle of 
residential develop in relation to a 
change of use.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
No known constraints in relation 
to change of use

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the change of use 
would provide suitable environmental 
conditions for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

100

Flexible 
Density Yield:

1

Achievability Notes
Although planning permission has 
lapsed it is not considered that the 
site is unviable based on limited 
costs associated with change of use.

Availability Notes:
Uncertain about intent to 
implement permission based on 
planning permission having lapsed 
and the unit currently being 
occupied for business use which 
may need relocation.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
1

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 262

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners/agent to establish intentions for the 
site.



At 30dph

0.3

At 35dph

0.35

Land adjoining Malham House

Developable Area 0.01

Total Final 
Capacity:

2

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 2 units 
based on the previous approved permission.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Site has valid full planning 
permission and it is considered 
that it would contribute to the 
creation of sustainable mixed 
communities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints, site has valid full 
planning permission

Suitability - Physical Problems:
No known constraints, site has 
valid full planning permission

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints, site has 
valid full planning permission

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable environment for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
No information regarding intent to 
implement permission however it is 
considered that whilst the permission 
is valid the development is 
achievable.
LAPSED

Availability Notes:
Planning permission has yet to be 
implemented, not aware of any 
intention not to do so

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
2

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 284

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with agent/landowners to establish why site lapsed 
and the intent for the future.



At 30dph

1.2

At 35dph

1.4

241-245 Glascote Road

Developable Area 0.04

Total Final 
Capacity:

1

TUA 
Density:

42

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that 1 dwelling is achievable on this site 
based on the design of the previous planning 
permission.

TUA 
Density 

1.68

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Planning permission has lapsed, 
however it is considered that the 
site  would contribute to the 
creation of sustainable mixed 
communities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
No known constraints

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the development 
would provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
The outlined constraints are not 
considered to make the site 
unachievable.

Availability Notes:
As a result of the planning 
permission having lapsed unsure 
of availability of site. Current 
economic downturn might have 
contributed to site not coming 
forward.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
1

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 304

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

1

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with agent/landowners to establish why site lapsed 
and the intent for the future.



At 30dph

1.5

At 35dph

1.75

282 Tamworth Road

Developable Area 0.05

Total Final 
Capacity:

2

TUA 
Density:

36

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that 2 dwellings are achievable on this 
site based on the design of the previous planning 
permission.

TUA 
Density 

1.8

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Planning permission has lapsed, 
however it is considered that the 
site  would contribute to the 
creation of sustainable mixed 
communities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
No known constraints

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the development 
would provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
The outlined constraints are not 
considered to make the site 
unachievable.

Availability Notes:
As a result of the planning 
permission having lapsed unsure 
of availability of site. Current 
economic downturn might have 
contributed to site not coming 
forward.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
2

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 309

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

2

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with agent/landowners to establish why site lapsed 
and the intent for the future.



At 30dph

5.1

At 35dph

5.95

Derelict buildings south of 
B5404

Developable Area 0.17

Total Final 
Capacity:

5

TUA 
Density:

13

Comment on area and yield:

The yield of 5 considers a density of 30 dph and a 
possible site layout which has been applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

2.21

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to a 
variety of services and amenities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
There are no known policy constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
There may be access issues to 
the site as a result of the close 
proximity to Two Gates traffic 
lights, if site were to come 
forward as part of 343 and 252 it 
is not considered that this would 
make the site unsuitable as 
access could be shared with 
these sites.  In addition the site is 
situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Shape of 
site is considered to constrain 
the capacity of the site however if 
the site were to come forward as 
part of 252 and 343 it would be 
easier to overcome this 
constraint.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site is suitable for residential 
development, however design will need 
to consider noise from traffic on Watling 
Street however this is not considered to 
make the site unsuitable.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
The site is considered achievable

Availability Notes:
Agent / landowner has confirmed 
site is available within first 5 years

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
5

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 344

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

5

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with agent to establish the possibility of a 
comprehensive scheme.



At 30dph

9

At 35dph

10.5

Land Off Town Wall

Developable Area 0.3

Total Final 
Capacity:

9

TUA 
Density:

29

Comment on area and yield:

The final capacity of 9 dwellings is based on 2 key 
factors. Firstly the density of the surrounding area 
(29dph) has been considered and applied to this site. 
Secondly the site shape (narrow rectangular shape) 
and surrounding context (overlooking from flats to the 
South)  has been considered the site area has been 
revised. An indicative layout has been applied to the 
revised site area. Both of these elements lead to a 
proposed final capacity of 9 dwellings.

TUA 
Density 

8.7

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is in an accessible 
location close to existing services 
and amenities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Development for residential purposes 
would lead to the loss of employment 
land contrary to policy E8 of the 
Structure Plan. However it is 
considered unlikely that this land will be 
suitable for future market requirements 
to remain in employment use and 
therefore it is unlikely to have policy 
restriction to make the site unsuitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site would require 
improvements to the existing 
access to the site, specifically 
with visibility issues on to 
Hockley Road. However it is 
considered that these should not 
affect the suitability of the whole 
of the site. In addition the site 
size and shape will require 
innovative design to take into 
account surrounding properties 
and ensure their visual amenity is 
protected. In addition the site is 
situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Design will need to ensure visual amenity 
of adjoining properties is not affected or 
that of prospective residents. 
Consequently part of the site to the 
South East may not be suitable for 
housing development unless the 
dwellings on the edge of the site come 
forward for redevelopment. However it is 
not considered that this will stop the 
majority of the site coming forward.

Flexible 
Density:

20

Flexible 
Density Yield:

6

Achievability Notes
The decontamination costs are 
unknown but they are unlikely to 
impact on viability based on intent to 
develop the site.

Availability Notes:
Agent / landowner has confirmed 
site is available within first 5 years 
and pre-application interest has 
been shown on the site. However 
the site is not currently vacant.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
9

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 345

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

9

Overcoming constraints:

Main constraints relate to site size which it is considered can 
be overcome through design. Further discussions with agent 
to establish possible relocation of existing uses should be 
sought.



At 30dph

5.7

At 35dph

6.65

land adj to The Lamb, 
Tamworth Football club

Developable Area 0.19

Total Final 
Capacity:

6

TUA 
Density:

46

Comment on area and yield:

The yield of 6 is based on a density of 30dph and an 
indicative site layout which has been applied.

TUA 
Density 

8.74

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to a 
variety of services and amenities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
There are no known policy constraints 
to development at this site

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access from 
Kettlebrook Road however the 
size and shape of the site might 
reduce the potential capacity but 
not the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Design will need to protect prospective 
residents from noise of football ground. It 
is not considered that this will make the 
site unsuitable

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
No known constraints however site 
would be more viable as part of a 
wider, larger scheme incorporating 
adjacent site (517) however this will 
require relocation of football ground 
which is unlikely in the short term. 
Site itself is still considered 
achievable.

Availability Notes:
Agent / landowner has confirmed 
site is available within first 5 years.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
6

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 346

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

6

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that there are sufficient constraints to be 
overcome.



At 30dph

9.3

At 35dph

10.85

Phoenix Special Purpose 
Machines, Hospital Street

Developable Area 0.31

Total Final 
Capacity:

11

TUA 
Density:

59

Comment on area and yield:

The yield of 11 is based on a density of 35 dph and an 
indicative layout which has been applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

18.29

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre 
in close proximity to public 
transport, services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Development for residential purposes 
would lead to the loss of employment 
land contrary to policy E8 of the 
Structure Plan. However it is 
considered unlikely that this land will be 
suitable for current market 
requirements to remain in employment 
use and therefore unlikely to have 
policy restriction in the future. The site 
is partly within a Conservation Area 
(both the Town Centre and Hospital 
Street conservation areas) which may 
impact on design but not on principle of 
housing development. Site is within 
saved policy TCR6 and is currently 
suitable for residential. However site 
could be appropriate for office 
development, as identified by Offices 
report and therefore a mixed use 
scheme might be more appropriate.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site shape may present a 
challenge to design in particular 
for accommodating a mixed use 
development. At present there 
are 3 accesses to the site and an 
appropriate one will need to be 
determined through further 
design work. Site is considered 
suitable

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Redevelopment of appropriate scale and 
mass could improve amenity of 
surrounding residents. Consideration of 
proximity of adjacent dwellings and 
potential for overlooking is needed. The 
site may come forward for mixed-use and 
therefore the scheme will require 
appropriate design to ensure that the 
conditions for prospective residents are 
not jeopardised by commercial uses.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Lack of street frontage and 
predominantly residential nature of 
surrounding area means the site, 
although in a town centre location, is 
unlikely to come forward for mixed 
use development and a purely 
residential scheme should be more 
achievable and suitable on the site.

Availability Notes:
Agent / landowner has confirmed 
site is available within first 5 years

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
11

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 347

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

11

Overcoming constraints:

Main constraint relates to shape of site which has implications 
for suitability. However innovative design is likely to overcome 
this.



At 30dph

6

At 35dph

7

Norris Bros, Lichfield Street

Developable Area 0.2

Total Final 
Capacity:

20

TUA 
Density:

59

Comment on area and yield:

The final capacity of 20 is based on scheme consisting 
entirely of apartments which are considered suitable on 
the site as a result of its location adjacent to Shannon 
mill apartments and the need to maintain the character 
of the street scene as part of the conservation area. 
This would also ensure appropriate form of 
development of the existing listed building on the site 
by converting them to apartments.

TUA 
Density 

11.8

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Development for residential purposes 
would lead to the loss of employment 
land contrary to policy E8 of the 
Structure Plan. However it is 
considered unlikely that this land will be 
suitable for current market 
requirements to remain in employment 
use and therefore unlikely to have 
policy restriction. The design will need 
to mitigate for listed building located on 
the site and the sites location within the 
Town Centre conservation area.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site.
Site shape may present a 
challenge to design but is not 
considered to make the site 
unsuitable.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Sensitive design is required to take 
account of the listed building and 
conservation area but this is not 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site is in a suitable location for 
development. Redevelopment could also 
improve street scene of important 
gateway to the Town Centre as set out in 
the Town Centre Masterplan. It is 
considered that through appropriate 
design the development would provide a 
suitable location for prospective 
residents.

Flexible 
Density:

100

Flexible 
Density Yield:

20

Achievability Notes
There will be some cost to retention 
of listed building but not considered 
to be significant to affect the 
achievability of the site. If site 537 
comes forward at the same time the 
site is likely to be more achievable

Availability Notes:
Agent / landowner has confirmed 
site is available within first 5 years

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
20

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 348

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

20

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

20

Overcoming constraints:

Main constraints relate to listed building and shape of the 
site. However innovative design is likely to over come these.



At 30dph

11.7

At 35dph

13.65

Arriva Bus Depot, Aldergate

Developable Area 0.39

Total Final 
Capacity:

40

TUA 
Density:

59

Comment on area and yield:

 The total final capacity of 40 dwellings reflects a 
scheme which is likely to consist entirely of apartments, 
which would come forward on the first floor of a mixed-
use scheme. This has been calculated based on the 
design of a recently completed apartment development 
within the Borough at Braddon House.

TUA 
Density 

23.01

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
in close proximity to public 
transport, services and facilities. 
Site would be expected to come 
forward as part of a mixed-use 
development likely to incorporate 
some retail/office provision.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Within Conservation Area which may 
impact on design but not on principle of 
housing development.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. 
Development should consider the 
potential redevelopment of sies 
395 and 408 as this will have 
greater potential for active 
frontages and improve the setting 
of the wider area.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Design will need to consider 
setting of adjacent cemetery and 
proximity to residential properties 
to the rear.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Redevelopment of appropriate scale and 
mass could improve amenity of 
surrounding residents. Proximity of 
adjacent dwellings and potential for 
overlooking must be considered. The 
likely mixed-use nature of the scheme 
will require appropriate design to ensure 
that the conditions for prospective 
residents are not jeopardised by 
commercial uses.

Flexible 
Density:

100

Flexible 
Density Yield:

39

Achievability Notes
The decontamination costs are 
unknown, but they are unlikely to 
impact on viability based on intent to 
develop the site. Site may come 
forward as part of a mixed use 
scheme and possibly include 
redevelopment of car parks adjacent 
to the site, site reference 408 and 
395. However because the site is 
reliant on a commercial element to 
bring it forward as part of a mixed 
use scheme it is unlikely that it will 
come forward within the next 5 years.

Availability Notes:
Agent / landowner has confirmed 
site is available within first 5 years 
once an alternative location for 
current business use is found. 
Therefore until an alternative site 
has been found it is not 
considered the site is available.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
40

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 349

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

12

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

39

Overcoming constraints:

An alternative site to the bus depot is the key constraint that 
will need to be overcome to ensure that development can 
come forward. Enter discussions with bus operator to locate a 
suitable site for relocation.



At 30dph

106.8

At 35dph

124.6

Land off Pennine Way

Developable Area 3.56

Total Final 
Capacity:

109

TUA 
Density:

25

Comment on area and yield:

The final capacity of 109 units is based on recent 
discussions with the agent (November 2010) and takes 
into account the density of the surrounding area. It is 
considered that a density of 30 dph is the most suitable 
and this generates a total capacity of 109 dwellings. 
However this may be affected by requirements for open 
space on the site and design issues to ensure that the 

TUA 
Density 

89

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Although the site is situated 
towards the edge of the Borough 
it is within the urban area and has 
excellent links to nearby services 
and amenities

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
The site is currently defined as Open 
Space in the local plan, and is 
subsequently subject to policy ENV13 
which seeks to retain and enhance 
existing open space. Consequently the 
development will need to demonstrate 
that any negative impact related to loss 
of biodiversity, provision of informal 
playspace and visual amenity is 
compensated for. The 2004 Open 
Space study classified this site as 
Amenity Greenspace of relatively poor 
quality and that there was an 
oversupply of that type of open space 
within the local area. The subsequent 
2010 Open Space study classified the 
site as average to low quality but high 
value however the site is well linked to 
surrounding open space and there is a 
high proportion of existing open space 
of varied quality in close proximity to 
the site. Consequently any 
development will need to contribute to 
both improving the surrounding areas 
of open space (including different 
typologies) and the links to the site to 
ensure that this policy restriction is 
mitigated against.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
There are no access issues to 
the site however the topography 
of the land will need to be 
considered at design stage to 
ensure visual amenity of the site 
for prospective residents. The 
site to the north is in ownership 
of TBC and it is understood there 
are some issues with 
underground pipelines on this 
part of the site. This is 
considered to affect the design 
but not the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
The site is not designated as being 
of biodiversity importance but will 
provide habitats for some wildlife 
and there may be potential for 
issues of biodiversity loss on the 
site. However through 
compensatory provision  and/or 
appropriate design it is not thought 
that this will stop development 
coming forward.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Design will need to mitigate against 
noise and visual impact of adjacent 
employment area, Relay Park, and the 
proximity to Pennine Way.

Flexible 
Density:

28

Flexible 
Density Yield:

99.68

Achievability Notes
It is considered that the outlined 
constraints are unlikely to affect the 
achievability of the site however the 
developer may need to consider 
some form of compensatory 
provision for the loss of open space 
on the site. It is considered that this 
will not affect the viability of the site.

Availability Notes:
Agent / landowner has confirmed 
site is available within first 5 years. 
Part of the site is under the 
ownership of Tamworth Borough 
Council

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 350

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

32

Density Ratio 
Density:

60

Overcoming constraints:

Main constraint relates to loss of open space however 
providing either compensatory provision or improving access 
to and the quality of surrounding open space would overcome 
this. Discuss with agent/developer.



openness of Pennine Way is maintained and the visual 
amenity of prospective residents is not affected by the 
Industrial unit to the South of the site although it is 
considered that there will be limited requirement for on 
site Open Space as a consequence of the substantial 
network of surrounding open space, consequently it is 
not considered that the capacity will be substantially 
reduced.

0-5 yrs:
109

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
Assessment:

Deliverable

Not likely to 
come forward:

At 30dph

2635.5

At 35dph

3074.75

Amington Hall Farm, Ashby 
Road

Developable Area 87.85

Total Final 
Capacity:

1581

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

The site would provide 1581 dwellings at a density of 
30dph with a density ratio of 60% applied.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site is isolated from the 
existing built up area of the 
Borough and would require links 
to the existing services and 
facilities in Tamworth. This is 
likely to require appropriate 
physical links to be built and 
provision on site of other uses.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
There are a variety of policy restrictions 
which affect this site. A significant part 
of the site is situated within Amington 
Hall Conservation Area therefore 
restricting levels of development to 
maintain the character and setting of 
the listed building. In addition a 
substantial proportion of the southern 
element of the site is situated within 
Flood zone 3b which is considered to 
make this proportion of the site 
unsuitable for development.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Access to the site is a key 
physical problem and is 
dependant on adjacent 
developments coming forward.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
There may be potential for issues 
of biodiversity loss on the site. 
However through compensatory 
provision  and/or appropriate 
design it is not thought that this will 
stop development coming forward. 
Development would have a 
substantial impact on the existing 
landscape of the area.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site would represent a suitable location 
for prospective residents however 
development would need to consider 
setting and amenity of existing residents 
at Amington Hall Farm.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
It is unlikely that the provision of 
physical infrastructure will be 
achievable without adjacent 
developments coming forward. 
However, working with adjacent 
developers will spread cost of 
infrastructure. Development would 
dramatically alter the character of 
the con

Availability Notes:
Agent confirms site is available 
within 5 years

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 351

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

474

Not likely to 
come forward:

1581

Density Ratio 
Density:

1581

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that the constraints related to access, 
flood zone 3b and the conservation area can be overcome in 
the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

1288.2

At 35dph

1502.9

Land South of Hockley Road

Developable Area 42.94

Total Final 
Capacity:

773

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the development would provide 
773 units at 30 dph with a density ratio of 60% applied. 
It is considered that this ratio also provides open space 
on the elements of the site which are not considered 
suitable for development.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Site is situated in a peripheral 
location on the edge of the 
Borough but it still has access to 
some local services by public 
transport. Furthermore the site is 
situated peripheral location 
relative to the Town Centre and 
sustainable transport 
links/services would need to be 
provided as part of the 
development.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is located in the Greenbelt. 
Development of a substantial scale 
would contravene PPG3 and therefore 
the site cannot be regarded as suitable 
for residential development whilst this 
policy designation is in place.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Part of the 
site features topography which is 
likely to restrict development of 
the site however topography at 
the Eastern part of the site is 
more suitable. In addition the 
Western edge of the site is 
bounded by Dosthill quarry which 
is likely to further constrain 
development of this part of the 
site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
There may be potential for issues 
of biodiversity loss on the site. 
However through compensatory 
provision  and/or appropriate 
design it is not thought that this will 
stop development coming forward. 
Development would have a 
substantial impact on the existing 
landscape of the area and would 
need to be designed appropriately.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site would offer suitable location for 
prospective residents. Design would 
need to consider visual amenity of 
adjacent residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability NotesAvailability Notes:
Agent confirms site is available 
within 5 years

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 352

Land classification Greenbelt

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

232

Not likely to 
come forward:

773

Density Ratio 
Density:

773

Overcoming constraints:

The main constraint relates to policy designation as 
Greenbelt, whilst this designation is in place is it not 
considered the site could be developed.



At 30dph

755.1

At 35dph

880.95

Land West of A51, Dosthill

Developable Area 25.17

Total Final 
Capacity:

453

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site would provide 453 units at 
30 dph with a density ratio of 60% applied.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Site is situated in a peripheral 
location with limited local services 
available. Furthermore the site is 
situated peripheral relative to the 
Town Centre and sustainable 
transport links/services would 
need to be provided as part of the 
development.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is located in the Greenbelt. 
Development of a substantial scale 
would contravene PPG3 and therefore 
cannot be regarded as suitable whilst 
this policy designation is in place. Site 
is also set out as open space within the 
2010 Open Space Study but is 
regarded as semi-natural space of low 
quality and high value. Therefore 
compensatory provision will need to be 
provided elsewhere or improvements 
sought to surrounding areas of open 
space of different typologies. Part of the 
site is situated within Flood zone 3a 
and would require a FRA, it is not 
considered that this would affect the 
suitability of the whole site.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site has a topography which 
would provide a challenge to the 
design but is unlikely to stop 
development coming forward. 
Suitable infrastructure would 
need to be provided.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Greenfield site and therefore 
potential for loss of biodiversity 
which would need mitigated 
against through compensatory 
provision/appropriate design. 
However this unlikely to stop 
development coming forward.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site would provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents however design 
would need to consider visual amenity 
and setting of existing properties to the 
North and East of the site in Dosthill.

Flexible 
Density:

25

Flexible 
Density Yield:

629.25

Achievability Notes
Intent from developer suggest that 
the site is viable however greenbelt 
policy designation is considered to 
affect the achievability of the site in 
the short to medium term.

Availability Notes:
Agent has indicated site is 
available within next 5 years

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 354

Land classification Greenbelt

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

135

Not likely to 
come forward:

453

Density Ratio 
Density:

453

Overcoming constraints:

The main constraint relates to policy designation as 
Greenbelt, whilst this designation is in place is it not 
considered the site could be developed.



At 30dph

74.7

At 35dph

87.15

Land West of Tamworth Road

Developable Area 2.49

Total Final 
Capacity:

45

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 45 units at 
30 dph with a density of ratio of 60% applied. It is 
considered that this ratio also provides open space on 
the elements of the site which are not considered 
suitable for development.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Site is situated in a peripheral 
location with limited local services 
available. Furthermore the site is 
situated peripheral location 
relative to the Town Centre and 
sustainable transport 
links/services would need to be 
provided as part of the 
development.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is located in the Greenbelt. 
Development of a substantial scale 
would contravene PPG3 and therefore 
cannot be regarded as suitable whilst 
this policy designation is in place. Site 
is part of the green space network and 
therefore policy ENV13 applies, it is 
considered that adequate 
compensatory provision would need to 
be provided to make this site suitable. 
Part of the site is situated within Flood 
zone 3a and would require a FRA, it is 
not considered that this would affect the 
suitability of the whole site.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site has a topography which 
would provide a challenge to the 
design but is unlikely to stop 
development coming forward. 
Suitable infrastructure would 
need to be provided with no 
adequate access currently in 
place on the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Greenfield site and therefore 
potential for loss of biodiversity 
which would need mitigated 
against through compensatory 
provision/appropriate design. 
Furthermore the site is situated 
adjacent to SBI, however through 
appropriate design and setting it is 
not considered to make the site 
unsuitable.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site would provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents however design 
would need to consider visual amenity 
and setting of existing properties to the 
South and East

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Intent from developer suggest that 
the site is viable however greenbelt 
policy designation and access are 
considered to affect the achievability 
of the site in the short to medium 
term. If the site were to come 
forward as part of site 356 this may 
reduce access costs and increase 
the viability of the site.

Availability Notes:
Agent has indicated site is 
available within next 5 years

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 355

Land classification Greenbelt

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

14

Not likely to 
come forward:

45

Density Ratio 
Density:

45

Overcoming constraints:

The main constraint relates to policy designation as 
Greenbelt, whilst this designation is in place is it not 
considered the site could be developed.



At 30dph

287.4

At 35dph

335.3

Land off Wigford Road

Developable Area 9.58

Total Final 
Capacity:

172

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 172 units at 
30dph with a density ratio of 60% applied.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Site is situated in a peripheral 
location with limited local services 
available. Furthermore the site is 
situated peripheral location 
relative to the Town Centre and 
sustainable transport 
links/services would need to be 
provided as part of the 
development.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is located in the Greenbelt. 
Development of a substantial scale 
would contravene PPG3 and therefore 
cannot be regarded as suitable whilst 
this policy designation is in place. Site 
is part of the green space network and 
therefore policy ENV13 applies, it is 
considered that adequate 
compensatory provision would need to 
be provided to make this site suitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site has a topography which 
would provide a challenge to the 
design but is unlikely to stop 
development coming forward. 
Suitable infrastructure would 
need to be provided and there is 
a TPO on the site, it is not 
considered that this would make 
the site unsuitable. A small 
proportion of the site is situated 
within Flood zone 3b which is not 
considered suitable and part of 
the site is situated within Flood 
zone 3a and would require a 
FRA, it is not considered that this 
would affect the suitability of the 
whole site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Greenfield site and therefore 
potential for loss of biodiversity 
which would need mitigated 
against through compensatory 
provision/appropriate design. 
However this unlikely to stop 
development coming forward.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site would provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents however design 
would need to consider visual amenity 
and setting of existing properties to the 
East

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Intent from developer suggest that 
the site is viable however greenbelt 
policy designation and access is 
considered to affect the achievability 
of the site in the short to medium 
term. If the site were to come 
forward as part of site 355 this may 
reduce access costs and increase 
the viability of the site.

Availability Notes:
Agent has indicated site is 
available within the next 5 years

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 356

Land classification Greenbelt

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

53

Not likely to 
come forward:

172

Density Ratio 
Density:

172

Overcoming constraints:

The main constraint relates to policy designation as 
Greenbelt, whilst this designation is in place is it not 
considered the site could be developed.



At 30dph

11.4

At 35dph

13.3

Southern part of Doultons 
site, StormKing

Developable Area 0.38

Total Final 
Capacity:

12

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could achieve 12 units at a 
density of 30dph, this could increase with 
redevelopment of surrounding sites.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is located in Beauchamp 
employment area and therefore policy 
EMP3 applies, development of land for 
alternative non B-class uses would not 
be permitted whilst the policy is applied. 
However Employment Land Review 
highlights potential for release of land in 
the medium to long term and further 
loss of Employment Land to the South 
of the site for A3 use as a result of an 
appeal indicates the site is considered 
suitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Site 
currently has access issues with 
a shared access to Morrisons, if 
wider site came forward access 
would be available from Watling 
Street.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Design will need to consider proximity to 
Watling Street and Morrisons store 
leading to noise issues for prospective 
residents. It will also need to consider the 
visual amenity of residential properties 
on Marlborough way.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Site is more likely to be achievable 
as part of a wider mixed use 
redevelopment of Beauchamp 
Employment Area (sites 379, 535, 
536 and 555) which is considered 
unlikely in the short term as a result 
of different levels of occupancy and 
ownership and interest in elements 
of the wider site for commercial uses.

Availability Notes:
Agent indicates site can come 
forward within 5 years.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
12

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 357

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

12

Overcoming constraints:

The need for surrounding sites to come forward is the the key 
constraint which is not likely to be overcome in the short to 
medium term. Discuss with wider land owners to establish 
future proposals and investigate preparation of Area Action 
Plan for wider Watling St corridor.



At 30dph

27

At 35dph

31.5

Whitley Avenue

Developable Area 0.9

Total Final 
Capacity:

35

TUA 
Density:

24

Comment on area and yield:

The agent has suggested that 35 dwellings would be 
achievable on this site.

TUA 
Density 

21.6

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is part of the green space network 
and therefore policy ENV13 applies, it 
is considered that adequate 
compensatory provision would need to 
be provided to make this site suitable. 
Furthermore site is affected by local 
plan policy TRA8c, the Anker Valley 
Link Road. This is likely to impact on 
site coming forward for residential 
development. Part of the site is situated 
within Flood zone 3a and a FRA would 
need to be provided, it is not 
considered to make the site unsuitable 
as a result of adjacent development 
which is also situated in the floodplain.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site shape offers a challenge to 
design however this is unlikely to 
stop development coming 
forward.
Close proximity to railway will 
require appropriate setting to 
mitigate noise impacts.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Site has no known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site provides a suitable location for 
prospective residents however design 
(scale and mass) would need to consider 
visual amenity of existing residents 
overlooking the site.

Flexible 
Density:

39

Flexible 
Density Yield:

35.1

Achievability Notes
Intent from developer suggest that 
the site is viable however the policy 
restriction relating to the Anker 
Valley link road is unlikely to make 
the site suitable and therefore 
achievable.

Availability Notes:
Agent confirms the site is available 
within the next 5 years.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 358

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

10

Not likely to 
come forward:

35

Density Ratio 
Density:

35

Overcoming constraints:

The key constraints relate to the policy restrictions in place in 
particular the Anker Valley Link road which at present is 
unlikely to make the site suitable. Whilst the Anker Valley link 
road is required it is not considered that development of this 
site is likely.



At 30dph

0.9

At 35dph

1.05

McGregors Solicitors, College 
Lane

Developable Area 0.03

Total Final 
Capacity:

3

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 3 dwellings 
at 100dph in the form of apartments. The yield could 
increase if the site were to come forward as part of a 
wider mixed use development.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is within the Shopping Policy Area 
and is effected by policy TCR1. 
Therefore design will need to allow for 
retention of ground floor for non-
residential uses. A mix use scheme is 
likely to be the most suitable. Site is 
also within Conservation Area and 
adjacent to a listed building which may 
impact on design but not on the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
There are possible access 
problem for prospective residents 
due to location of site. Access 
(currently shared) will be required 
from rear of site via Colehill.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Design will need to consider noise from 
surrounding town centre use and visual 
amenity of prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

100

Flexible 
Density Yield:

3

Achievability Notes
The site will be likely to come 
forward as part of a wider Middle 
Entry redevelopment therefore it is 
not considered achievable in the 
short term.

Availability Notes:
No interest shown, site is currently 
occupied.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
3

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 359

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

3

Overcoming constraints:

Key constraint relates to requirement for wider Middle Entry 
site to come forward to release the land, this is not 
considered likely in the short to medium term based on the 
current economic climate. Consider the preparation of a Town 
Centre Area Action Plan.



At 30dph

2.4

At 35dph

2.8

Car Garage, Lower Gungate

Developable Area 0.08

Total Final 
Capacity:

3

TUA 
Density:

48

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 4 units, 
although this is higher than the proposed density for 
main centres of 35 dph, and indicative site layout has 
been applied and it is considered that 4 units are 
achievable on the site.

TUA 
Density 

3.84

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is within Mixed Use Policy area 
TCR7 and the Albert Road/Victoria 
Road conservation area. Design will 
need to consider these factors but is 
unlikely to stop development coming 
forward and neither policy effects the 
principle of residential development. 
Prominent Gateway location to Town 
Centre is likely to mean that some mix 
of uses are provided on the site in 
particular the frontage onto Lower 
Gungate which may reduce capacity 
but not the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Site has 
access from both Albert Road 
and Lower Gungate. Difficult site 
layout could have potential 
impacts on design.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Design of redevelopment will need to 
consider noise from surrounding town 
centre uses and adjacent junction. In 
addition scale and massing will need to 
consider visual amenity of existing 
residents on Albert Road and 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

25

Flexible 
Density Yield:

2

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of achievability at this 
stage, although redevelopment of 
adjacent site (374) is likely to make 
site more viable.

Availability Notes:
Site is currently occupied

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
4

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 360

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

3

Overcoming constraints:

Main constraints relate to site currently being occupied, 
consequently it is considered that were the site to become 
vacant it could come forward for development and therefore 
could be achievable in the next 6-10 years. Enter discussions 
with occupiers to establish intentions for future use of the site. 
Consider the preparation of a Town Centre Area Action Plan.



At 30dph

5.1

At 35dph

5.95

37,38,39 Aldergate

Developable Area 0.17

Total Final 
Capacity:

8

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that that site could provide 8 units in 
the form of apartments

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is within Mixed Use Policy area 
TCR7 and the Town Centre 
conservation area. Design will need to 
consider these factors but is unlikely to 
stop development coming forward and 
neither policy effects the principle of 
residential development. Street 
frontage is likely to mean that some mix 
of uses are provided on the site in 
particular the frontage onto Aldergate 
which may reduce capacity but not the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access however 
shape my present a challenge to 
design but this is not considered 
to make the site unsuitable. 
Vehicular access to mixed uses 
would need to be maintained. It 
is considered that these would be 
easier to overcome if adjacent 
site 373 comes forward as part of 
a wider redevelopment.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Design will need to consider noise from 
surrounding town centre use and visual 
amenity of prospective residents. 
However it is considered that the site 
could provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

50

Flexible 
Density Yield:

8.5

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of achievability however 
site is more likely to be achievable if 
adjacent site (373) comes forward.

Availability Notes:
All units are currently occupied

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
0

11-15 yrs:
8

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 362

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

8

Overcoming constraints:

Attempt further discussion with landowners of existing uses 
and the property services department to establish the 
likelihood of the adjacent car park coming forward for 
redevelopment. It is considered that were these constraints to 
be overcome the site could come forward in the next 6 to 10 
years. In addition should consider the preparation of a Town 
Centre Area Action Plan.



At 30dph

2.1

At 35dph

2.45

Derelict Buildings North of 
B5404

Developable Area 0.07

Total Final 
Capacity:

3

TUA 
Density:

26

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 3 dwellings 
based on a indicative site layout.

TUA 
Density 

1.82

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to sustainable transport links 
including bus and rail.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
There are no known policy constraints 
to development at this site

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Design will need to consider noise from 
queuing traffic along Watling Street

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at this stage, site would be 
more viable to come forward as part 
of wider redevelopment of site 521

Availability Notes:
Uncertain at this stage but water 
pumping station appears vacant 
therefore site is considered 
available.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
3

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 364

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:

Attempt further discussion with landowners. Awareness of 
intent to develop and discussion with adjacent site owners 
could bring site forward as part of wider development. 
Consider preparation of Area Action Plan for wider Watling St 
corridor.



At 30dph

5.7

At 35dph

6.65

Telephone Exchange, Victoria 
Road

Developable Area 0.19

Total Final 
Capacity:

8

TUA 
Density:

48

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 8 units 
based on an indicative site layout and considering the 
relatively high density of the surrounding TUA which 
would be in keeping with the surrounding conservation 
area.

TUA 
Density 

9.12

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is within Mixed Use Policy area 
TCR8 and the Victoria Road/Albert 
Road Conservation Area. These 
policies are considered to affect the 
design of the site but not the principle 
of residential development.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. However it 
is not considered that relocating 
the telephone exchange and 
therefore the site is not 
considered suitable.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Design will need to consider potential for 
overlooking of properties to the rear of 
the site. However good design should 
improve the visual amenity of existing 
residents.

Flexible 
Density:

25

Flexible 
Density Yield:

4.75

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at this stage

Availability Notes:
Uncertain at this stage, site is 
currently occupied.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 365

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

8

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that the site could come forward for 
redevelopment in the forseeable future as a result of the 
specific requirements of the telephone exchange.



At 30dph

4.5

At 35dph

5.25

REK Mechanics, Court Hotel, 
Victoria Road

Developable Area 0.15

Total Final 
Capacity:

10

TUA 
Density:

48

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that this site could provide 10 dwellings 
consisting of apartments reflecting a recently 
developed scheme adjacent which consists of 12 
apartments. However narrower site shape and the 
need to maintain visual amenity of adjacent property is 
considered to reduce the capacity slightly.

TUA 
Density 

7.2

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is within Mixed Use Policy area 
TCR7 and the Victoria Road/Albert 
Road conservation area. These policies 
are considered to affect the design of 
the site but not the principle of 
residential development. Development 
for residential purposes would lead to 
the loss of employment land contrary to 
policy E8 of the Structure Plan. 
However it is considered unlikely that 
this land will be suitable for current 
market requirements to remain in 
employment use and therefore unlikely 
to have policy restriction applied.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Site has 
suitable access

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Design will need to consider potential for 
overlooking of properties surrounding the 
site. However good design should 
improve the visual amenity of existing 
residents. Design will also need to 
consider noise from industrial unit (if site 
were to come forward on its own) to the 
rear of site and visual amenity for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

68

Flexible 
Density Yield:

10.2

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at this stage however site 
may be more viable if it came 
forward as part of wider 
redevelopment with site 380.

Availability Notes:
Uncertain at this stage, rear of the 
site is currently vacant.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
10

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 366

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:

Attempt further discussion with landowners of existing site 
and site 380. Were site to become vacant it is not considered 
that there are notable constraints stopping the site coming 
forward therefore it is considered developable in the medium 
term.



At 30dph

1.08

At 35dph

1.26

Garage on Tamworth Road

Developable Area 0.036

Total Final 
Capacity:

2

TUA 
Density:

25

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site would provide 2 dwellings 
based on an indicative site layout.

TUA 
Density 

0.9

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre. 
Site is also within close proximity 
to Two Gates neighbourhood 
centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
There are no known policy constraints 
at this site

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Site has 
adequate access

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Design will need to consider potential for 
overlooking of properties surrounding the 
site. However good design should 
improve the visual amenity of existing 
residents
Noise from the road

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at this stage

Availability Notes:
No interest at this stage

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
2

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 367

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:

Attempt further discussion with landowners. If the site were to 
become vacant it is not considered that there are notable 
constraints stopping the site coming forward therefore it is 
considered developable in the medium term.



At 30dph

36

At 35dph

42

Glascote Social Club

Developable Area 1.2

Total Final 
Capacity:

30

TUA 
Density:

23

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that this site could provide 30 dwellings 
which is based on a density of 30 dph with a density 
ratio of 80% applied.

TUA 
Density 

27.6

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre. 
Site is also within close proximity 
to Glascote Road neighbourhood 
centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site features private allotments and 
bowling green and it is therefore 
considered compensatory provision 
would need to be provided as part of 
any development in accordance with 
the Joint Indoor and Outdoor Sports 
Strategy.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access. 
Topography of land to the rear of 
the site could provide a 
challenge to design but is not 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site would provide suitable location for 
prospective residents. Design will need 
to consider potential for overlooking of 
properties surrounding the site

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at this stage

Availability Notes:
Uncertain at this stage, site is 
currently occupied although 
deterioration of allotments could 
indicate limited use of elements of 
the site. Potential need to relocate 
social club.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
30

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 368

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

29

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners about availability of the site and 
potential for relocation if there is still sufficient demand for 
membership. If the site were to become vacant it is not 
considered that there are notable constraints stopping the 
site coming forward therefore it is considered developable in 
the medium term.



At 30dph

3.6

At 35dph

4.2

Ashby Road Service Station

Developable Area 0.12

Total Final 
Capacity:

6

TUA 
Density:

24

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 6 units 
based on an indicative layout applied to the site which 
reflects the adjacent street frontage.

TUA 
Density 

2.88

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre. 
Site is also within close proximity 
to Lakenheath neighbourhood 
centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
There are no known policy constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
There are no identified physical 
constraints and site has 
adequate access. Due to current 
use as a petrol filling station 
there could be potential land 
contamination, there may be 
associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Design will need to consider potential for 
overlooking of properties surrounding the 
site. However good design should 
improve the visual amenity of existing 
residents

Flexible 
Density:

50

Flexible 
Density Yield:

6

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at this stage

Availability Notes:
No interest at this stage, site is 
currently in use.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
6

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 369

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

6

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners. If the site were to become vacant it 
is not considered that there are notable constraints stopping 
the site coming forward therefore it is considered developable 
in the medium term.



At 30dph

6.9

At 35dph

8.05

Station Car Park off B5404

Developable Area 0.23

Total Final 
Capacity:

9

TUA 
Density:

26

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 9 units 
based on a indicative site layout.

TUA 
Density 

5.98

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to sustainable transport links 
including bus and rail.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
There are no known policy constraints 
however alternative provision for 
Wilnecote station car park would need 
to be provided.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site.. Site has 
adequate access. Site shape will 
provide a challenge to design but 
this is unlikely to make the site 
unsuitable for development.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Design of development would need to 
consider proximity to rail lines for 
prospective residents and potential for 
overlooking of existing residents adjacent 
to the site.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Site is considered to be viable 
although relocation of car park will 
need to occur for the site to be 
achievable.

Availability Notes:
Station car park is currently 
occupied

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
9

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 370

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

9

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with Network Rail regarding possibility for relocating 
car park elsewhere along Watling st. Consider preparation of 
Area Action Plan for wider Watling Street corridor



At 30dph

46.5

At 35dph

54.25

Land off Mercian Way

Developable Area 1.55

Total Final 
Capacity:

37

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 37 units at 
30 dph with a density ratio of 80% applied.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers is situated within 
the urban area and would 
contribute to the development of 
Sustainable Mixed Communities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Site size 
and shape would require 
innovative design for site to be 
suitable. In addition there are a 
number of protected trees on the 
site which is considered to affect 
the ability for a linear 
development.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Development of site would have 
detrimental impact on landscape 
as site currently acts as a green 
buffer between the road and 
residential units. It is considered 
that this would make the site 
unsuitable for development.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Proximity to Mercian way suggests that 
site would not offer an attractive location 
to residents, innovative design may be 
able to overcome this however there is 
limited flexibility on the site as a result of 
its shape and size therefore it is not 
considered suitable.

Flexible 
Density:

25

Flexible 
Density Yield:

38.75

Achievability Notes
Site is not considered to be 
achievable based on outlined 
constraints

Availability Notes:
Site is owned by Staffordshire 
County Council, not intent to 
release the land at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 371

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

11

Not likely to 
come forward:

37

Density Ratio 
Density:

37

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that the constraints can be overcome in 
the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

48

At 35dph

56

Land adjacent to Marlborough 
Way

Developable Area 1.6

Total Final 
Capacity:

38

TUA 
Density:

26

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 38 units at 
30 dph with a density ratio of 80% applied.

TUA 
Density 

41.6

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is part of the green space network 
and therefore policy ENV13 applies, it 
is considered that adequate 
compensatory provision would need to 
be provided to make this site suitable 
and based on the size and location of 
the site it is not considered that this 
could be provided sufficiently.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Development of site would have 
detrimental impact on landscape 
as site currently acts as a green 
buffer between the road and 
residential units. It is considered 
that this would make the site 
unsuitable for development.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Proximity to Marlborough way suggests 
that site would not offer an attractive 
location to residents, innovative design 
may be able to overcome this however 
there is limited flexibility on the site as a 
result of its shape and size therefore it is 
not considered suitable.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Site is not considered to be 
achievable based on outlined 
constraints

Availability Notes:
Site is owned by Staffordshire 
County Council, not intent to 
release the land at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 372

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

11

Not likely to 
come forward:

38

Density Ratio 
Density:

38

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that the constraints can be overcome in 
the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

6.9

At 35dph

8.05

Aldergate Car Park

Developable Area 0.23

Total Final 
Capacity:

22

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 22 units 
based on a mixed use apartment scheme reflecting a 
recent development completed towards the edge of the 
town centre.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
The site is situated within the Town 
Centre Conservation Area which may 
impact on design but not on principle of 
residential development. Design would 
need to ensure parking provision is 
maintained or compensatory provision 
is made elsewhere.  This is not 
considered to make the site unsuitable. 
Site is situated within mixed-use policy 
area which is considered to affect 
design of development but not the 
suitability for some residential use.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access however 
site shape will provide a 
challenge to design but this is not 
considered to make the site 
unsuitable.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
The development will need to 
consider the setting of adjacent 
locally listed buildings.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site would provide a suitable location for 
residents for prospective residents 
however design would need to consider 
potential noise from Town Centre uses 
and surrounding road network. The likely 
mixed-use nature of the scheme will 
require appropriate design to ensure that 
living conditions for prospective residents 
are not jeopardised by commercial uses.

Flexible 
Density:

100

Flexible 
Density Yield:

23

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of achievability in the short 
term because the site is reliant on a 
commercial element to bring it 
forward as part of a mixed use 
scheme.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of car parks 
as part of a wider asset review. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
22

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 373

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

8

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about potential temporary 
loss of the land during redevelopment. Constraints related the 
site not being vacant and the requirement for a mixed use 
scheme mean that the development is considered 
developable in the long term



At 30dph

2.67

At 35dph

3.115

Lower Gungate Car Park

Developable Area 0.089

Total Final 
Capacity:

9

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 9 units 
based on a mixed use apartment scheme reflecting a 
recent development completed towards the edge of the 
town centre.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Within Conservation Area which may 
impact on design but not on principle of 
housing development. Design would 
need to ensure parking provision is 
maintained or compensatory provision 
is made elsewhere.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Site size 
and requirement to provide 
compensatory car parking 
provision could provide a 
challenge to design. However 
this is unlikely to stop 
development coming forward

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site would provide a suitable location for 
residents for prospective residents 
however design would need to consider 
potential noise from Town Centre uses 
and surrounding road network

Flexible 
Density:

100

Flexible 
Density Yield:

8.9

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of achievability in the short 
term because the site is reliant on a 
commercial element to bring it 
forward as part of a mixed use 
scheme.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of car parks 
as part of a wider asset review. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
9

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 374

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about potential temporary 
loss of the land during redevelopment. Constraints related the 
site not being vacant and the requirement for a mixed use 
scheme mean that the development is considered 
developable in the long term.



At 30dph

2.4

At 35dph

2.8

Kettlebrook WMC

Developable Area 0.08

Total Final 
Capacity:

4

TUA 
Density:

46

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 4 dwellings 
based on an indicative site layout.

TUA 
Density 

3.68

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. It 
is in close proximity to a wide 
variety of services and the Town 
Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known policy constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site features telephone wires 
crossing above the site and an 
Electricity substation is located 
on the rear of the site which is 
likely to reduce the capacity of 
the site but not the suitability as it 
could be overcome through 
setting and design. Site has 
suitable access.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site would provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents however design 
would need to consider visual amenity of 
surrounding residents.

Flexible 
Density:

50

Flexible 
Density Yield:

4

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at this stage however 
constraints related to suitability are 
not considered to affect the 
achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
Site is currently occupied, unsure 
whether the site has single 
ownership.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
4

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 375

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

4

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners about availability of the site and 
potential for relocation if there is still sufficient demand for 
membership. If the site were to become vacant it is not 
considered that there are notable constraints stopping the 
site coming forward therefore it is considered developable in 
the medium term.



At 30dph

7.2

At 35dph

8.4

Hyundai Garage, Lichfield 
Street

Developable Area 0.24

Total Final 
Capacity:

10

TUA 
Density:

35

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that this site could provide a yield of 10 
based on an indicative site layout which has been 
applied to the site. The yield could increase as part of 
redevelopment of site 377

TUA 
Density 

8.4

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is situated within Mixed Use Policy 
area TCR7 and borders Town Centre 
Conservation Area and a listed 
building. Design will need to consider 
this however it is not considered to 
affect the principle of residential 
development.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Design will need to consider the 
setting of adjacent locally listed 
building, this is not considered to 
make the site unsuitable.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site would provide suitable location for 
prospective residents however design 
will need to consider noise from queuing 
traffic on Lichfield Street.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Site is likely to come forward as part 
of wider redevelopment with site 377

Availability Notes:
Unsure about availability, site is 
currently occupied and may have 
multiple occupiers/owners.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
10

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 376

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

10

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions for the 
site. It is considered that were the site to become vacant then 
the site could come forward for development and therefore is 
developable in the medium term.



At 30dph

3.3

At 35dph

3.85

Land/building off Wardle 
Street

Developable Area 0.11

Total Final 
Capacity:

4

TUA 
Density:

35

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide a yield of 4 
dwellings based on an indicative site layout. This could 
increase if site were to come forward as part of wider 
redevelopment

TUA 
Density 

3.85

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is situated within Mixed Use Policy 
area TCR7 and borders Town Centre 
conservation area. Design will need to 
consider this however it is not 
considered to stop development 
coming forward.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site would provide suitable location for 
prospective residents and, with good 
design, could improve the visual amenity 
for existing residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Site is likely to come forward as part 
of wider redevelopment with site 376

Availability Notes:
Unsure at this stage, site is 
currently occupied and no known 
intention to release the site.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
4

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 377

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

4

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions for the 
site. It is considered that were the site to become vacant then 
the site could come forward for development and therefore is 
developable in the medium term.



At 30dph

5.1

At 35dph

5.95

Factory north of B5404

Developable Area 0.17

Total Final 
Capacity:

5

TUA 
Density:

24

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 5 units at a 
density of 30dph, this could increase with wider 
redevelopment of the site.

TUA 
Density 

4.08

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is located in Beauchamp 
employment area and therefore policy 
EMP3 applies, development of land for 
alternative non B-class uses would not 
be permitted whilst the policy is applied. 
However Employment Land Review 
highlights potential for release of land in 
the medium to long term and further 
loss of Employment Land to the South 
of the site for A3 use as a result of an 
appeal indicates the site is considered 
suitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Site has 
suitable access from Watling 
Street however there are 
potential noise issues as a result 
of the proximity to Watling Street. 
It is considered that this may 
affect the design but not the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Design will need to consider proximity to 
Watling Street and Morrison's for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Site is likely to come forward for 
housing as part of wider 
redevelopment of sites along 
Watling Street ( 536, 379, 357)which 
is considered unlikely in the short 
term as a result of different levels of 
occupancy and ownership and 
interest in elements of the wider site 
for commercial uses.

Availability Notes:
Currently occupied, unsure of 
intentions however the site has 
been occupied by the same 
operator for a reasonable period of 
time

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
5

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 378

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

5

Overcoming constraints:

The need for surrounding sites to come forward is the key 
constraints which are not likely to be overcome in the short to 
medium term. Discuss with wider land owners to establish 
future proposals and investigate preparation of Area Action 
Plan for wider Watling St corridor.



At 30dph

15.3

At 35dph

17.85

Jewsons, Saxon Drive

Developable Area 0.51

Total Final 
Capacity:

20

TUA 
Density:

48

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 20 units 
which is based on the density of the surrounding area 
(48dph) with a density ratio of 80%. Although this is 
higher than the standard density of 35dph for the 
Urban Area is considered that this site, as a result of its 
close proximity to the train station could provide a mix 
of house types including some apartments as part of a 
mixed-use scheme.

TUA 
Density 

24.48

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport 
(in particular rail), services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Development for residential purposes 
would lead to the loss of employment 
land contrary to policy E8 of the 
Structure Plan. However it is 
considered unlikely that this land will be 
suitable for current market 
requirements to remain in employment 
use and therefore unlikely to have 
policy restriction thus making the site 
suitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Site has 
suitable access. Site shape is 
likely to present a challenge to 
design but is not considered to 
make the site unsuitable.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Design will need to consider potential for 
overlooking of properties to the rear of 
the site. However good design should 
improve the visual amenity of existing 
residents although it will need to consider 
the possible mixed-use nature of any 
scheme.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at this stage however 
prominent location of the site in 
relation to the train station is 
considered to make the site suitable 
for a mix of uses, however as a 
consequence or a reliance on 
commercial or offices to bring it 
forward as part of a scheme this may 
delay the site coming forward 
although it could be overcome 
through phasing the development.

Availability Notes:
Agent/Landowner has indicated 
currently no plans to release land 
for development

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
20

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 380

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

20

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions for the 
site and appropriate alternative provision. It is considered that 
were the site to become vacant then the site could come 
forward for development and therefore is developable in the 
medium term.



At 30dph

103.8

At 35dph

121.1

Dosthill Boys Club (Cadogan 
Road)

Developable Area 3.46

Total Final 
Capacity:

63

TUA 
Density:

24

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 63 units at a 
density of 30dph with a density ratio of 60% applied.

TUA 
Density 

83.04

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is situated within the

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is part of the green space network 
classed as Public Sports Facilities, 
policy ENV13 applies. Consequently 
compensatory provision of the same 
type of open space would need to be 
provided as part of new development. 
This is not considered to make the site 
unsuitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Design will need to consider the 
proximity to railway line at the 
rear however this is not 
considered to make the site 
unsuitable. Part of the site is 
situated in Flood zone 3a and 
would require a FRA, this is not 
considered to make the site 
unsuitable.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints
Loss of open space and 
sports/recreation facilities

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at this stage, constraints 
are not considered to make the site 
unviable.

Availability Notes:
Agent/Landowner has indicated 
currently no plans to release land 
for development

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 381

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

63

Density Ratio 
Density:

63

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions for the 
site and potential alternative locations for the Boys Club 
however it is considered that as a result of the significant size 
of the site relative to existing open space it is not likely to 
come forward for development.



At 30dph

281.7

At 35dph

328.65

Land between Glascote Heath 
& Stonydelph

Developable Area 9.39

Total Final 
Capacity:

170

TUA 
Density:

27

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 170 units at 
a density of 30 dph with a density ratio of 60% applied.

TUA 
Density 

253.53

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is part of the green space network 
and therefore policy ENV13 applies, it 
is considered that adequate 
compensatory provision would need to 
be provided to make this site suitable. 
In addition the 2010 open space study 
recommends the site is upgraded to an 
Urban Park to alleviate a deficiency in 
that part of the Borough, it is 
considered therefore that the site is 
unlikely to be suitable as a result of the 
strategic level of importance of this 
area of open space.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site has suitable access 
however the topography of the 
site would require substantial 
excavation for the site to become 
suitable. There are numerous 
protected trees on the site which 
are considered to affect the 
design but not the suitability of 
the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
The site is identified as semi-
natural open space and there 
would be substantial biodiversity 
impacts. In addition development 
would have a significant impact on 
the landscape and character of the 
area.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
It is not considered that the site is 
achievable based on the outlined 
constraints

Availability Notes:
The site is not available for 
development at present.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 382

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

170

Density Ratio 
Density:

170

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that the constraints can be overcome in 
the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

1755

At 35dph

2047.5

Land north of WCML Moor 
Farm

Developable Area 58.5

Total Final 
Capacity:

1053

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 1053 units at 
a density of 30dph with a density ratio of 60% applied.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site is isolated from the 
existing built up area of the 
Borough and would require links 
to the existing services and 
facilities in Tamworth. This is 
likely to require appropriate 
physical links to be built and 
provision on site of other uses 
which the agent advises is 
planned.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
There are a variety of policy restrictions 
which affect this site. Site is part of the 
green space network and therefore 
policy ENV13 applies, it is considered 
that adequate compensatory provision 
would need to be provided to make this 
site suitable. Part of the site borders 
Amington Hall Conservation Area 
therefore development will need to 
consider the setting of the Conservation 
Area. Furthermore site is affected by 
local plan policy TRA8c, the Anker 
Valley Link Road. This is likely to 
impact on site coming forward for 
residential development.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Site is 
isolated from the urban area and 
does not have access currently 
and will be dependant on other 
sites coming forward. In addition 
the whole site is situated within 
Flood zone 3b which is 
considered to make the site 
unsuitable for residential 
development

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Development would have impact 
on existing landscape. Site is 
subject to local biodiversity 
designations, BAS and SBI and 
development will have to mitigate 
the impacts on these, based on 
the proportions of the site that 
these cover it is considered that 
this would make the site 
unsuitable. Development would 
need to be designed to ensure the 
landscape character of the area is 
maintained.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Site is not considered achievable 
based on the outlined constraints 
related to the suitability.

Availability Notes:
Uncertain at this stage

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 383

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

316

Not likely to 
come forward:

1053

Density Ratio 
Density:

1053

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that the outlined constraints can be 
overcome in the foreseeable future, specifically in relation to 
Flood zone 3b.



At 30dph

507

At 35dph

591.5

North of WCML, south of 
Amington Hall Farm

Developable Area 16.9

Total Final 
Capacity:

305

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 305 
dwellings at a density of 30dph with a density ratio of 
60% applied.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site is isolated from the 
existing built up area of the 
Borough and would require links 
to the existing services and 
facilities in Tamworth. This is 
likely to require appropriate 
physical links to be built and 
provision on site of other uses 
which the agent advises is 
planned.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is part of the green space network 
and therefore policy ENV13 applies, it 
is considered that adequate 
compensatory provision would need to 
be provided to make this site suitable. 
Part of the site borders Amington Hall 
Conservation Area therefore 
development will need to consider the 
setting of the Conservation Area.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has access from Brindley 
Drive but this is not considered to 
be suitable for significant 
residential development and 
therefore access improvements 
would need to be sought for 
development to come forward. 
The whole site is situated within 
Flood zone 3b which is 
considered to make the site 
unsuitable for residential 
development

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Development would have impact 
on existing landscape and 
biodiversity.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Site is not considered achievable 
based on the outlined constraints 
related to the suitability.

Availability Notes:
Uncertain at this stage

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 384

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

100

Not likely to 
come forward:

305

Density Ratio 
Density:

305

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that the outlined constraints can be 
overcome in the foreseeable future, specifically in relation to 
Flood zone 3b.



At 30dph

584.4

At 35dph

681.8

North of WCML, Anker Valley 
Playing Pitches

Developable Area 19.48

Total Final 
Capacity:

351

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 351 units at 
a density of 30dph with a density ratio of 60% applied.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site is isolated from the 
existing built up area of the 
Borough and would require links 
to the existing services and 
facilities in Tamworth. This is 
likely to require appropriate 
physical links to be built and 
provision on site of other uses.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
The whole site is situated within Flood 
zone 3b which is considered to make 
the site unsuitable for residential 
development. Site is part of the green 
space network including the Anker 
Valley playing pitches and therefore 
policy ENV13 applies and national 
policy PPG17, it is considered that 
adequate compensatory provision 
would need to be provided to make this 
site suitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has access from Brindley 
Drive but this is not considered to 
be suitable for significant 
residential development and 
therefore access improvements 
would need to be sought for 
development to come forward. A 
large proportion of the site is 
situated within Flood zone 3b 
which is considered to make the 
site unsuitable for residential 
development

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Development would have impact 
on existing landscape and 
biodiversity.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site would provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents however design 
would need to ensure mitigation from the 
West Coast Mainline

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Site is not considered achievable 
based on the outlined constraints

Availability Notes:
Site is not available at present.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 385

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

105

Not likely to 
come forward:

351

Density Ratio 
Density:

351

Overcoming constraints:

Find alternative provision for Anker Valley playing pitches, 
constraint in relation to Flood zone 3b is not considered 
possible to be overcome in the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

774.9

At 35dph

904.05

Land between Lichfield Road 
& River Tame

Developable Area 25.83

Total Final 
Capacity:

465

TUA 
Density:

23

Comment on area and yield:

The yield of 465 is based on a density of 30 dwellings 
per hectare and a density ratio of 60% applied. It is 
considered that this takes into account the proximity of 
the site to the River Tame, the electricity pylons and 
associated infrastructure that would be required.

TUA 
Density 

594.09

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
now and would contribute to the 
creation of sustainable mixed 
communities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is situated within Flood zone 3a, 
would require a FRA and meeting the 
exception test criteria. It is considered 
that this is likely to have an impact on 
development coming forward on the 
whole site. Site is part of the green 
space network and therefore policy 
ENV13 applies, it is considered that this 
policy would not make the site suitable 
at present.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Site is 
situated within Flood zone 3b 
and is not considered to be 
suitable for residential 
development. The site also has 
electric pylons crossing the site, 
potential contaminated land and 
a TPO. It is considered that the 
proximity to the river and the 
flood zone are likely to impact on 
the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Development would have impact 
on existing landscape and also on 
wildlife and biodiversity of River 
Tame. It is considered that this is 
likely to reduce the suitability of the 
site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site would provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

25

Flexible 
Density Yield:

645.75

Achievability Notes
The decontamination costs are 
unknown and the site will require 
substantial sustainable drainage 
techniques and flood defences to 
bring the site forward which are likely 
to impact on viability. Flood defences 
would also need to consider 
biodiversity of the River Tame.

Availability Notes:
Uncertain at this stage, open 
farmland and no intent to develop.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 386

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

465

Density Ratio 
Density:

465

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions, 
however flood zone 3b and landscape issues are considered 
to be too significant constraints in relation to this site to be 
overcome in the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

109.5

At 35dph

127.75

Coton House Farm, Coton 
Lane

Developable Area 3.65

Total Final 
Capacity:

66

TUA 
Density:

23

Comment on area and yield:

Yield of 66 is based on 30 dph with the 60% density 
ratio applied to the considered revised developable site 
area.

TUA 
Density 

83.95

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
now and would contribute to the 
creation of sustainable mixed 
communities.  Site is on the edge 
of urban area but still has 
sufficient access to a variety of 
services.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is situated within Flood zone 3a, 
would require a FRA and meeting the 
exception test criteria. It is considered 
that this is likely to have an impact on 
development coming forward on the 
whole site. Site is part of the green 
space network and therefore policy 
ENV13 applies, however the site is not 
publicly accessible therefore provided 
suitable on site open space is provided 
the site is considered to be suitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Part of site is site is situated 
within Flood zone 3b, this is not 
considered suitable for 
development. Part of the 
remaining area would require an 
FRA. Site has suitable access 
from Coton Lane but would 
require some improvements to 
the road network, it is not 
considered that this would affect 
the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Development would have impact 
on existing landscape and 
possible conservation impacts on 
River Tame. Consequently only 
part of the site would be suitable 
for development.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site would provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

40

Flexible 
Density Yield:

146

Achievability Notes
It is considered that the revised 
developable area is viable but with 
limited intent to develop achievability 
is uncertain at this stage.

Availability Notes:
Uncertain at this stage, open 
farmland and no intent to develop.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
66

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 387

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

20

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

66

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions for the 
site. It is considered that the site is developable as a result of 
limited constraints affect parts of the site.



At 30dph

1902.9

At 35dph

2220.05

Land between River Tame & 
Dunstall Lane

Developable Area 63.43

Total Final 
Capacity:

1142

TUA 
Density:

23

Comment on area and yield:

The yield of 1142 is based on a density of 30 dwellings 
per hectare and a density ratio of 60% applied. It is 
considered that this takes into account the proximity of 
the site to the River Tame, the electricity pylons and 
associated infrastructure that would be required.

TUA 
Density 

1458.89

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to a variety of services and 
amenities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is situated within Flood zone 3a, 
would require a FRA. It is considered 
that this is likely to have an impact on 
development coming forward on the 
whole site as a result of the close 
proximity to River Tame. Site is part of 
the green space network and therefore 
policy ENV13 applies, it is considered 
that this policy would not make the site 
suitable at present.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Large proportion of site is 
situated in Flood zone 3b and is 
not considered to be suitable for 
development. It is considered 
that this is likely to have an 
impact on development coming 
forward based on the site being 
entirely Greenfield and the 
increased run off as a result of 
development. Substantial 
sustainable drainage techniques 
and flood defences would be 
required which are unlikely to 
make the site viable. The site 
also has telephone pylons 
crossing the site and it is 
considered that there is limited 
capacity for access from Dunstall 
Lane. Furthermore a number of 
protected trees are located on 
the site. All of which are 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Development would have a 
substantial impact on the 
openness of the existing 
landscape and also on wildlife and 
biodiversity of River Tame. It is 
considered that this is likely to 
extensively impact on the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Sewage works near by - smell/noise
Noise from the industrial estate on 
opposite side of Dunstall Lane

Flexible 
Density:

40

Flexible 
Density Yield:

2537.2

Achievability Notes
As a result of the suitability issues it 
is considered that this site is not 
currently achievable.

Availability Notes:
Adjacent site has received 
planning permission for 
employment but unsure of intent to 
develop this site.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 388

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

1142

Density Ratio 
Density:

1142

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions, 
however flooding and landscape issues are considered to be 
too significant in relation to this site to be overcome in the 
foreseeable future.



At 30dph

100.5

At 35dph

117.25

Land off Coton Lane 
alongside railway

Developable Area 3.35

Total Final 
Capacity:

60

TUA 
Density:

23

Comment on area and yield:

The yield of 60 is based on a density of 30 dwellings 
per hectare and a density ratio of 60% applied. The 
capacity of the site could increase if brought forward 
alongside site 390 as a result of shared associated 
infrastructure.

TUA 
Density 

77.05

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
now and would contribute to the 
creation of sustainable mixed 
communities. Site is on the edge 
of urban area but still has 
sufficient access to a variety of 
services.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is part of the green space network 
and therefore policy ENV13 applies, 
however the site is not publicly 
accessible therefore provided suitable 
on site open space is provided the site 
is considered to be suitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site is situated in Flood zone 3b 
and is not considered suitable for 
residential development. Site has 
suitable access from Coton Lane 
but would require some 
improvements to the road 
network, it is not considered that 
this would affect the suitability of 
the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Development would have impact 
on the openness of the existing 
landscape however it is not 
considered that this would make 
the site unsuitable for development 
design, set and landscaped in an 
appropriate manner. Development 
would also need to consider 
potential biodiversity loss as a 
consequence of it being a 
Greenfield site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site would provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents however design 
would need to consider noise and visual 
impact of railway.

Flexible 
Density:

25

Flexible 
Density Yield:

83.75

Achievability Notes
As a result of limited knowledge of 
intent to develop the site is not 
considered achievable at this stage.

Availability Notes:
Uncertain at this stage, open 
farmland and no intent to develop.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 389

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

20

Not likely to 
come forward:

60

Density Ratio 
Density:

60

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions for the 
site. It is considered that as a result of constraints related to 
the suitability of the site (Flood zone 3b) that the site is not 
likely to come forward in the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

75

At 35dph

87.5

Coton Hall Farm, Coton Lane

Developable Area 2.5

Total Final 
Capacity:

45

TUA 
Density:

23

Comment on area and yield:

The yield of 45 is based on a density of 30 dwellings 
per hectare and a density ratio of 60% applied to the 
developable site area The capacity of the site could 
increase if brought forward alongside site 389 as a 
result of shared associated infrastructure.

TUA 
Density 

57.5

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
now and would contribute to the 
creation of sustainable mixed 
communities. Site is on the edge 
of urban area but still has 
sufficient access to a variety of 
services.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is situated within Flood zone 3a, 
would require a FRA. This is likely to 
have an impact on development 
coming forward. Site is part of the 
green space network and therefore 
policy ENV13 applies, however the site 
is not publicly accessible therefore 
provided suitable on site open space is 
provided the site is considered to be 
suitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Part of site is situated within flood 
zone 3b which is considered to 
affect the suitability of part of the 
site. Further elements of the site 
are situated in Flood zone 3a and 
would therefore require an FRA 
and meeting the exception test 
criteria, this is not considered to 
affect the suitability of this part of 
the site . It is considered that 
sustainable drainage techniques 
will need to be submitted in order 
for the development to be 
suitable. Site has suitable access 
from Coton Lane but would 
require some improvements to 
the road network, it is not 
considered that this would affect 
the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Development would have impact 
on the openness of the existing 
landscape however it is not 
considered that this would make 
the site unsuitable for development 
design, set and landscaped in an 
appropriate manner. Development 
would also need to consider 
potential biodiversity loss as a 
consequence of it being a 
Greenfield site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site would provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents however design 
would need to consider the loss of visual 
amenity for adjacent properties at Coton 
Hall Farm. It is not considered that this 
would stop development coming forward.

Flexible 
Density:

25

Flexible 
Density Yield:

62.5

Achievability Notes
As a result of limited knowledge of 
intent to develop the site is not 
considered achievable at this stage.

Availability Notes:
Site is currently used a farmland, 
uncertain of intent to develop at 
this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
45

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 390

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

14

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

45

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions for the 
site. It is considered that were the site to become available 
there are limited constraints affecting the deliverability on part 
of the site.



At 30dph

75.6

At 35dph

88.2

Land Adjacent to Kettlebrook 
& A5

Developable Area 2.52

Total Final 
Capacity:

45

TUA 
Density:

14

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 45 units at a 
density of 30 dph with a density ratio of 60% applied.

TUA 
Density 

35.28

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to a 
variety of services and amenities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is part of the green space network 
and therefore policy ENV13 applies, it 
is considered that this policy would not 
make the site suitable at present. Site 
is situated within Floodzone3a and 
would require a FRA and meeting the 
exception test, it is not considered to 
make the site unsuitable however.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Topography and proximity to A5 
would present a challenge to 
design but is not considered to 
make the site unsuitable. 
Currently site has no access and 
would require site 627 to come 
forward in order for the site to 
become suitable.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Development would have a 
substantial impact on the 
openness of the existing 
landscape and also on 
biodiversity. It is considered that 
this is likely to extensively impact 
on the suitability of the majority of 
the site but not on the entire site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Proximity to the A5 is considered to 
present a significant challenge to 
providing suitable environmental 
conditions however through innovative 
design it is not considered to make the 
site unsuitable.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
It is not considered that the site is 
achievable at this stage as a result 
of limited knowledge of intent to 
develop and the access issues to the 
site.

Availability Notes:
Uncertain at this stage

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 391

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

45

Density Ratio 
Density:

45

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions for site. 
However it is not considered that constraints related to 
suitability of the site could be overcome in the foreseeable 
future.



At 30dph

1233

At 35dph

1438.5

Statfold Barn Farm, south of 
B5493

Developable Area 41.1

Total Final 
Capacity:

740

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 740 units at 
a density of 30dph with a density ratio of 60% applied.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site is isolated from the 
existing built up area of the 
Borough and would require links 
to the existing services and 
facilities in Tamworth. This is 
likely to require appropriate 
physical links to be built and 
provision on site of other uses.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
The site is situated adjacent to 
Amington Hall Conservation area and 
therefore the setting and design will 
need to consider the setting of the 
listed buildings and the wider 
conservation area. It is not considered 
that this make the whole site 
unsuitable. Southern part of the site is 
situated in Flood zone 3a, this would 
require a FRA and meeting the 
exception test however this is not 
considered to make the whole site 
unsuitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Suitable access from Ashby 
Road however it is considered 
that further infrastructure would 
need to come forward for the site 
to be suitable, this is reliant on 
adjacent sites coming forward 
which are not considered to be 
suitable at present and therefore 
this site is not considered to be 
suitable as a result of limited 
available infrastructure.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Development would have an 
impact on landscape and potential 
loss of biodiversity, including part 
of the site which is an SBI. This 
would need mitigated against 
through compensatory 
provision/appropriate design. 
However this not considered to 
make the whole site unsuitable.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
The site would provide a suitable location 
for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain based on limited intent to 
develop, however key outlined 
constraints in relation to access are 
considered to make the site 
unachievable at present

Availability Notes:
Uncertain at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 392

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

740

Density Ratio 
Density:

740

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions 
however it is considered that the outlined constraints in 
relation to access and reliance on adjacent sites are unlikely 
to be overcome in the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

1640.4

At 35dph

1913.8

North of Shuttington Road, 
The Decoy

Developable Area 54.68

Total Final 
Capacity:

984

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 984 units at 
a density of 30dph with a density ratio of 60% applied.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site is isolated from the 
existing built up area of the 
Borough and would require links 
to the existing services and 
facilities in Tamworth. This is 
likely to require appropriate 
physical links to be built and 
provision on site of other uses.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
The site is situated adjacent to 
Amington Hall Conservation area and 
therefore the setting and design will 
need to consider the setting of the 
listed buildings and the wider 
conservation area. It is not considered 
that this make the whole site 
unsuitable. Large part of the site is 
situated in Flood zone 3a, this would 
require a FRA and meeting the 
exception test, part of site is in Flood 
zone 3b, this is not considered to be 
suitable for housing development.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
No access at present, site would 
require adjacent sites to come 
forward for access to be 
achieved therefore it is not 
considered to be suitable. Part of 
the site is situated in Flood zone 
3b which is also considered to 
affect the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Development would have an 
impact on landscape and potential 
loss of biodiversity, including part 
of the site which is an SBI. This 
would need mitigated against 
through compensatory 
provision/appropriate design. 
However this not considered to 
make the whole site unsuitable.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
The site would provide a suitable location 
for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain based on limited intent to 
develop, however key outlined 
constraints in relation to access are 
considered to make the site 
unachievable at present

Availability Notes:
Uncertain at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 393

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

295

Not likely to 
come forward:

984

Density Ratio 
Density:

984

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions 
however it is considered that the outlined constraints in 
relation to access and reliance on adjacent sites are unlikely 
to be overcome in the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

689.1

At 35dph

803.95

Land off Dunstall Lane

Developable Area 22.97

Total Final 
Capacity:

414

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 414 units at 
a density of 30dph with a density ratio of 60% applied.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
now and would contribute to the 
creation of sustainable mixed 
communities.  Site is on the edge 
of urban area but still has 
sufficient access to a variety of 
services.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Part of site is situated within Flood zone 
3a, would require a FRA. This is not 
considered to make the whole site 
unsuitable. Site is part of the green 
space network and therefore policy 
ENV13 applies, it is considered that this 
policy would not make the site suitable 
at present.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site would require substantial 
access improvements and the 
adjacent sites to come forward, 
consequently it is not considered 
to be suitable at present. A small 
part of the site is situated in 
Flood zone 3a and will require an 
FRA and meeting the exception 
test criteria.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Development would have impact 
on the openness of the existing 
landscape and the setting of the 
canal however it is not considered 
that this would make the site 
unsuitable for development which 
was designed, set and landscaped 
in an appropriate manner. 
Development would also need to 
consider potential biodiversity loss 
as a consequence of it being a 
Greenfield site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at this stage, reliance on 
other sites which have been granted 
approval for employment use but 
have not yet been developed is 
considered to make the site 
unachievable at present.

Availability Notes:
Applicant has previously 
expressed an intent to develop the 
site for employment use alongside 
site which has secured planning 
permission for B1, B2 and B8.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 394

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

124

Not likely to 
come forward:

414

Density Ratio 
Density:

414

Overcoming constraints:

Agent has indicated desire to develop land for employment 
use however key constraints related to access need to be 
overcome for the site to come forward,



At 30dph

2.4

At 35dph

2.8

Church Lane Car Park 1

Developable Area 0.08

Total Final 
Capacity:

3

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

Capacity of site is likely to be reduced due to 
requirement for access to units at Mitchells Court. Site 
may provide 3 units however it is considered that it may 
not provide additional capacity for site 345 but would 
only be used for access/servicing site 345.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Within Conservation Area which may 
impact on design but not on principle of 
housing development. Design would 
need to ensure parking provision is 
maintained or compensatory provision 
is provided elsewhere.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Part of the 
site is required for access to 
offices at Mitchells court. This is 
likely to have an impact on the 
site coming forward as a whole.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Consideration of proximity of nearby 
dwellings and potential for overlooking is 
needed.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Due to problems of access to 
existing units required on the site the 
site is unlikely to be achievable on its 
own. May come forward as part of 
redevelopment of bus depot (349)

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of car parks 
as part of a wider asset review. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
3

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 395

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

3

Overcoming constraints:

 Discuss with relevant departments about potential release of 
the land however it is considered that constraints related to 
suitability of the site could only be overcome as part of a 
wider redevelopment with site 345.



At 30dph

7.8

At 35dph

9.1

Marmion Street Car Park

Developable Area 0.26

Total Final 
Capacity:

20

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 20units 
based on a mixed use apartment scheme reflecting a 
recent development completed towards the edge of the 
town centre.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Within Conservation Area which may 
impact on design but not on principle of 
housing development. Design would 
need to ensure parking provision is 
maintained or compensatory provision 
is made elsewhere.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Design will need to consider the 
visual amenity of existing 
properties to the East of the site 
however this is not considered to 
affect the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents. 
Redevelopment could also improve 
street scene of important gateway to the 
Town Centre as set out in the Town 
Centre Masterplan.

Flexible 
Density:

80

Flexible 
Density Yield:

20.8

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of achievability in the short 
term because the site is reliant on a 
commercial element to bring it 
forward as part of a mixed use 
scheme.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of car parks 
as part of a wider asset review. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
20

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 397

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about potential temporary 
loss of the land during redevelopment. Constraints related the 
site not being vacant and the requirement for a mixed use 
scheme mean that the development is considered 
developable in the in the long term.



At 30dph

19.5

At 35dph

22.75

Coton's van Hire / Millfields 
House, Lichfield Road

Developable Area 0.65

Total Final 
Capacity:

18

TUA 
Density:

48

Comment on area and yield:

The total final capacity of 18 dwellings is based on the 
suitable part of the site coming forward. Although 
development to the west of the site, completed 
approximately 10 years ago is at a higher density of 
48dph it is not considered that this is achievable on this 
site as a result of the sites shape and current market 
demand for houses. However innovative design and a 

TUA 
Density 

31.2

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
now and would contribute to the 
creation of sustainable mixed 
communities. The site is in a 
highly accessible location to a 
variety of services.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Development for residential purposes 
on part of the site (Brownfield element 
of site) would lead to the loss of 
employment land on Lichfield Road 
Employment Area contrary to policy 
EMP3 of the Local Plan and policy E8 
of the Structure Plan. Furthermore it is 
considered  that this land will continue 
to be suitable for market requirements 
in the future, however the isolated 
nature of the site relative to the 
remaining employment area is 
considered to make the site suitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Site is 
situated within Flood zone 3a, 
would require a FRA. 
Consequently the development 
will need to utilise sustainable 
drainage systems as part of the 
development. There are potential 
decontamination costs 
associated with the Brownfield 
element of the site however 
based on its current use, van hire 
and distribution it is not 
considered that this would make 
it unsuitable.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
The site is split into 2 elements, 
Greenfield and Brownfield. It is not 
considered that there are issues 
on the Brownfield element of the 
site which would affect its 
suitability. With regards to the 
Greenfield element of the site, 
design will need to consider the 
existing landscape character 
however it is not considered that 
this will make this element of the 
site unsuitable. In addition, the 
development will need to consider 
potential biodiversity impacts of 
the River Tame which borders the 
site to the South. It is also not 
considered that this will make the 
site unsuitable.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Design will need to consider noise from 
Lichfield Road and visual amenity of 
existing residents to the west of the site. 
It is considered that this site would 
provide suitable environmental 
conditions for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

40

Flexible 
Density Yield:

26

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at this stage as a result of 
limited intent to develop, site is 
considered suitable.

Availability Notes:
Intent to develop the Greenfield 
element of the site which is not 
considered suitable. No known 
intent for the Brownfield element of 
the site which is current occupied 
by 2 separate businesses. 
Consequently the suitable part of 
the site is not currently available.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 399

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

6

Density Ratio 
Density:

18

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with the landowners to establish future intentions for 
the site and re-assess employment land policy designation 
for this specific site.



change in market requirements could potentially lead to 
a greater yield.

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
18

Assessment:

Developable

Not likely to 
come forward:

At 30dph

12

At 35dph

14

Old Rover dealership, Saxon 
Drive

Developable Area 0.4

Total Final 
Capacity:

32

TUA 
Density:

48

Comment on area and yield:

 The total final capacity of 32 dwellings reflects a 
scheme which is likely to consist entirely of apartments, 
which would come forward on the first floor of a mixed-
use scheme. This has been calculated based on the 
design of a recently completed apartment development 
within the Borough at Braddon House.

TUA 
Density 

19.2

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is on the edge of the 
town centre, close proximity to 
public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
There are no known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
There are no known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site would provide a suitable location for 
residential development

Flexible 
Density:

80

Flexible 
Density Yield:

32

Achievability Notes
Site is not considered achievable for 
residential development as a result 
of site having planning permission 
for a supermarket and hotel

Availability Notes:
Site has been cleared ready for 
development, site has planning 
approval for a hotel and 
supermarket and therefore is not 
considered available for residential 
development.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 401

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

32

Density Ratio 
Density:

32

Overcoming constraints:

The key constraint relates to the site having planning 
permission for alternative use, however were this to lapse it is 
considered that the site would become deliverable for 
housing as part of a mixed use scheme.



At 30dph

3

At 35dph

3.5

Mill Lane Car Park

Developable Area 0.1

Total Final 
Capacity:

8

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 8 units 
based on a mixed use apartment scheme reflecting a 
recent development completed towards the edge of the 
town centre.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is suitable in terms of policy, and is 
within the mixed-use policy area.  
Design would need to ensure parking 
provision is maintained or 
compensatory provision is made 
elsewhere.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Site shape, 
size and requirement to provide 
compensatory car parking 
provision could provide a 
challenge to design. However 
this is unlikely to stop 
development coming forward

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
There are no known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site would provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents however design 
would need to consider noise from 
surrounding town centre uses.

Flexible 
Density:

80

Flexible 
Density Yield:

8

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of achievability in the short 
term because the site is reliant on a 
commercial element to bring it 
forward as part of a mixed use 
scheme.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of car parks 
as part of a wider asset review. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
8

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 402

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about potential temporary 
loss of the land during redevelopment. Constraints related the 
site not being vacant and the requirement for a mixed use 
scheme mean that the development is considered 
developable in the in the long term.



At 30dph

2.4

At 35dph

2.8

WH Horton, West Street

Developable Area 0.08

Total Final 
Capacity:

3

TUA 
Density:

48

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 3 dwellings 
which is based on an indicative site layout.

TUA 
Density 

3.84

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Development for residential purposes 
would lead to the loss of employment 
land contrary to policy E8 of the 
Structure Plan. However it is 
considered unlikely that this land will be 
suitable for current market 
requirements to remain in employment 
use and therefore unlikely to have 
policy restriction, thus making the site 
suitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site can be considered suitable for 
prospective residents. Design will need 
to consider visual amenity of prospective 
and existing residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at this stage as a result of 
limited intent to develop, site is 
considered suitable.

Availability Notes:
Unsure at this stage, site is 
currently occupied.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
3

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 403

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

3

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners about future intentions for site, were 
site to become vacant there are no significant constraints to 
the site coming forward therefore it is considered developable 
in the medium term.



At 30dph

35.7

At 35dph

41.65

Land off Overwoods Road

Developable Area 1.19

Total Final 
Capacity:

28

TUA 
Density:

17

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 28 units at a 
density of 30dph with a density ratio of 80% applied.

TUA 
Density 

20.23

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Although the site is situated at the 
edge of the urban area, in a 
peripheral location relative to the 
Town Centre, the site still has 
good access to a variety of 
services.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site would require access 
improvements from Overwoods 
Road, this is not considered to 
affect the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Site is greenfield and will therefore 
have impact on landscape for 
existing residents on Teign Road 
however through appropriate 
design this is not considered to 
make the site unsuitable.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site provides a suitable location for 
prospective residents. Design will need 
to consider visual amenity of existing 
residents.

Flexible 
Density:

30

Flexible 
Density Yield:

35.7

Achievability Notes
Site is considered achievable based 
on intent to develop and limited 
constraints.

Availability Notes:
Agent has indicated site is 
available in the next 5 years.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
28

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 405

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

9

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

28

Overcoming constraints:

Continue discussion with agents to ensure timetable for 
development of site.



At 30dph

298.5

At 35dph

348.25

Land north of Coton Lane

Developable Area 9.95

Total Final 
Capacity:

180

TUA 
Density:

25

Comment on area and yield:

 The final capacity of 180 is based on a density of 25 
dph which it is considered appropriate  in relation to the 
density of housing in Coton Green and a density ratio 
of 60%, it is considered that this allows for sufficient 
infrastructure and open space, the latter could be 
provided on part of the site unsuitable for housing 
development as a result of overhead power lines. The 
yield could be increased if adjacent land to the North 
located within Lichfield district comes forward for 
development as part of this site. Based on site visits it 
would appear to be under the same ownership as this 
site.

TUA 
Density 

248.75

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
now and would contribute to the 
creation of sustainable mixed 
communities. Site is on the edge 
of urban area but still has 
sufficient access to a variety of 
services.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is part of the green space network 
and therefore policy ENV13 applies, it 
is considered that this policy would not 
make the site suitable at present. In 
addition any development would need 
to provide compensatory provision.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Proximity to 
overhead power lines running 
through part of the site could 
provide a challenge to design 
and layout. However it is not 
considered that this would make 
the whole site unsuitable.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Development would have impact 
on the openness of the existing 
landscape however it is not 
considered that this would make 
the site unsuitable for development 
design, set and landscaped in an 
appropriate manner. Development 
would also need to consider 
potential biodiversity loss as a 
consequence of it being a 
Greenfield site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site would provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents. However design 
will need to consider the noise impact 
from the railway and potential noise and 
smell from adjacent sewage works.

Flexible 
Density:

25

Flexible 
Density Yield:

248.75

Achievability Notes
As a result of limited knowledge of 
intent to develop the site is not 
considered achievable at this stage.

Availability Notes:
Uncertain at this stage, open 
farmland and no intent to develop.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
180

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 406

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

180

Overcoming constraints:

Contact land owners to establish future intentions for the site, 
were the site to be made available it is considered that the 
site would be deliverable, however in the absence of this 
information it is considered that the site is developable in the 
medium term.



At 30dph

370.2

At 35dph

431.9

Land between River Tame & 
Wigford Road

Developable Area 12.34

Total Final 
Capacity:

222

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 222 units at 
a density of 30dph with a density ratio of 60% applied.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site is isolated from the 
existing built up area of the 
Borough and would require links 
to the existing services and 
facilities in Tamworth. This is 
likely to require appropriate 
physical links to be built and 
provision on site of other uses.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is located in the Greenbelt. 
Development of a substantial scale 
would contravene PPG3 and therefore 
cannot be regarded as suitable whilst 
this policy designation applies. Site is 
part of the green space network and 
therefore policy ENV13 applies, it is 
considered that this policy would not 
make the site suitable at present

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. The site has 
a topography which would 
provide a challenge to the design 
but is unlikely to stop 
development coming forward. 
Suitable infrastructure would 
need to be provided. Part of site 
is situated in flood zone 3b and 
would restrict the suitability of 
part of the site. The site contains 
numerous protected trees which 
would need to be considered 
through appropriate design, this 
is likely to reduce the capacity of 
the site. No access at present, 
site would require adjacent sites 
to come forward for access to be 
achieved therefore it is not 
considered to be suitable.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Part of site is located within an SBI 
which is considered to affect the 
suitability of part of the site but not 
the whole site. It is considered that 
development would have a 
significant impact on the 
landscape of the area and in 
particular the setting of the river 
Tame, it is not considered that this 
could be overcome through design 
in respect of this specific area.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide suitable location for prospective 
residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
No knowledge of intent to develop 
and outlined constraints are 
considered to make the site 
unachievable currently

Availability Notes:
Unsure at this stage

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 407

Land classification Greenbelt

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

222

Density Ratio 
Density:

222

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions for the 
site however it is not considered that the outlined constraints 
relating to landscape and access can be overcome in the 
foreseeable future.



At 30dph

1.2

At 35dph

1.4

Church Lane Car Park 2

Developable Area 0.04

Total Final 
Capacity:

1

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

Site is not considered to provide any capacity on its 
own however it would be used to assist deliverability of 
site 345 but would only be used for access/servicing of 
the site.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Within Conservation Area which may 
impact on design but not on principle of 
housing development. Design would 
need to ensure parking provision is 
maintained or compensatory provision 
is made elsewhere.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site size and shape is likely to 
have an impact on suitability of 
site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Consideration of proximity of nearby 
dwellings and potential for overlooking is 
needed.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of achievability in the short 
term because the site is reliant on a 
commercial element to bring it 
forward as part of a mixed use 
scheme. Site is only considered 
achievable as part of a wider 
redevelopment incorporating site 345

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of car parks 
as part of a wider asset review. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
1

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 408

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:

 Discuss with relevant departments about potential release of 
the land however it is considered that constraints related to 
suitability of the site could only be overcome as part of a 
wider redevelopment with site 345.



At 30dph

5.1

At 35dph

5.95

Hospital Street Car Park

Developable Area 0.17

Total Final 
Capacity:

18

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 18 units 
based on a mixed use apartment scheme reflecting a 
recent development completed towards the edge of the 
town centre.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Design would need to ensure parking 
provision is maintained or 
compensatory provision is made 
elsewhere.  This is not considered to 
make the site unsuitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Design will need to consider the 
visual amenity of existing 
properties to the West of the site 
however this is not considered to 
affect the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site would provide a suitable location for 
residents for prospective residents 
however design would need to consider 
potential noise from Town Centre uses 
and surrounding road network. The likely 
mixed-use nature of the scheme will 
require appropriate design to ensure that 
the conditions for prospective residents 
are not jeopardised by commercial uses.

Flexible 
Density:

100

Flexible 
Density Yield:

17

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of achievability in the short 
term because the site is reliant on a 
commercial element to bring it 
forward as part of a mixed use 
scheme.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of car parks 
as part of a wider asset review. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
18

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 409

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about potential temporary 
loss of the land during redevelopment. Constraints related the 
site not being vacant and the requirement for a mixed use 
scheme mean that the development is considered 
developable in the in the long term.



At 30dph

3

At 35dph

3.5

Albion Street Car Park

Developable Area 0.1

Total Final 
Capacity:

10

TUA 
Density:

48

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 18 units 
based on a mixed use apartment scheme reflecting a 
recent development completed towards the edge of the 
town centre.

TUA 
Density 

4.8

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Design would need to ensure parking 
provision is maintained or 
compensatory provision is made 
elsewhere.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Design will need to consider the 
visual amenity of existing 
properties to the East of the site 
however this is not considered to 
affect the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

100

Flexible 
Density Yield:

10

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of achievability in the short 
term because the site is reliant on a 
commercial element to bring it 
forward as part of a mixed use 
scheme.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of car parks 
as part of a wider asset review. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
10

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 410

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

10

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about potential temporary 
loss of the land during redevelopment. Constraints related the 
site not being vacant and the requirement for a mixed use 
scheme mean that the development is considered 
developable in the in the long term.



At 30dph

204.9

At 35dph

239.05

Nursery, Caravan Park & 
Stables off Moor Lane

Developable Area 6.83

Total Final 
Capacity:

122

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 122 units at 
a density of 30dph with a density ratio of 60% applied.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site is isolated from the 
existing built up area of the 
Borough and would require links 
to the existing services and 
facilities in Tamworth. This is 
likely to require appropriate 
physical links to be built and 
provision on site of other uses.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is part of the green space network 
and therefore policy ENV13 applies, it 
is considered that this policy would not 
make the site suitable at present. Part 
of the site is situated within Flood zone 
3b and would not be considered 
suitable for residential development, 
part of site is situated in Flood zone 3a 
and would require a FRA and meeting 
the exception test criteria. It is 
considered that these constraints in 
relation to flood zones would not make 
the whole site unsuitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has access from Brindley 
Drive but this is not considered to 
be suitable for significant 
residential development and 
therefore improvements to this 
access would need to be sought. 
This may affect viability but not 
the suitability of the site

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Site is Greenfield site and will 
therefore have impact on 
landscape and biodiversity 
appropriate design this is not 
considered to make the site 
unsuitable.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Development would need to be designed 
to mitigate against noise from the West 
Coast Main Line to ensure suitable 
environmental conditions for prospective 
residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
No knowledge of intent to develop 
and outlined constraints are 
considered to make the site 
unachievable currently.

Availability Notes:
Possible multiple ownerships as a 
result of caravan park and 
farmland, unsure of availability at 
present.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 411

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

46

Not likely to 
come forward:

122

Density Ratio 
Density:

122

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions for the 
land, access issues are not considered to be a constraint 
which cannot be overcome were the site to come forward and 
therefore the site not considered likely to be developed.



At 30dph

0.6

At 35dph

0.7

1 Holsworth Close

Developable Area 0.02

Total Final 
Capacity:

1

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 1 unit in 
accordance with the previous planning permission.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Site had planning permission and 
it is considered that it would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
No known constraints

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
None

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Design will need to mitigate against the 
noise from the railway to the rear, this is 
not considered to make the site 
unsuitable.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Unsure of viability as a result of site 
having lapsed. It is not considered 
that the constraints would stop the 
development coming forward.

Availability Notes:
Previous application no 0221/2005 
expired, uncertain of intent to 
develop therefore uncertain about 
availability.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
1

6-10 yrs:
0

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 415

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with agent/landowners to establish why site lapsed 
and the intent for the future.



At 30dph

0.3

At 35dph

0.35

31 Albert Road

Developable Area 0.01

Total Final 
Capacity:

1

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 1 unit in 
accordance with the previous planning permission

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Site had planning permission and 
it is considered that it would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is within the Town Centre 
conservation area which is considered 
to affect design but not the principle of 
residential develop in relation to a 
change of use.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
No known constraints in relation 
to change of use

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints in relation to 
change of use

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the change of use 
would provide suitable environmental 
conditions for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Although planning permission has 
lapsed it is not considered that the 
site is unviable based on limited 
costs associated with change of use.

Availability Notes:
Uncertain about intent to 
implement permission based on 
planning permission having lapsed 
and the unit currently being 
occupied for business use which 
may need relocation.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
1

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 416

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with land owners to establish intentions for future use 
however as a result of the site currently being occupied for 
employment use, at present the site is considered 
developable in the medium term.



At 30dph

3.9

At 35dph

4.55

Garages off Hawthorne 
Avenue

Developable Area 0.13

Total Final 
Capacity:

8

TUA 
Density:

27

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 8 units 
based on an indicative site layout which has been 
applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

3.51

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision will need to be 
provided depending on occupancy level.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Development will need to 
consider the visual amenity of 
properties surrounding the site 
which would have implications for 
the capacity of the site. There are 
potential access issues to the 
site as a result of single vehicle 
width access, however based on 
the proposed number of 
dwellings it is not considered that 
this would make the site 
unsuitable for development. 
Furthermore installation of 
appropriate passing place would 
assist in alleviating this problem.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Development will need to consider 
the impact of biodiversity of the 
existing hedgerow adjoining the 
cemetery to the south. However it 
is not considered that this would 
affect the suitability of the 
development and maintaining the 
hedgerow would assist with the 
visual amenity of prospective 
residents.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Provided the development is designed 
appropriate to the existing properties 
surrounding the site then it is considered 
that it provides a suitable environment for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

100

Flexible 
Density Yield:

13

Achievability Notes
Asset review will provide detail on 
viability. Outlined constraints are not 
considered to make the site 
unachievable.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
8

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 419

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

8

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

8

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about potential release of 
the land, it is considered that the constraints related to the 
suitability of the site could be overcome and therefore the site 
is developable in the medium term.



At 30dph

3.9

At 35dph

4.55

Land off Hill Top Avenue

Developable Area 0.13

Total Final 
Capacity:

4

TUA 
Density:

27

Comment on area and yield:

The yield of 4 is based on a density of 30 dph. It is 
considered that this is close enough to the TUA density 
of 27 dph and is therefore appropriate for this location.

TUA 
Density 

3.51

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site features properties with 
frontages on two sides of the 
site, these properties rely on this 
site for access. In addition this 
sites shape would provide a 
challenge to design. It is 
therefore considered that this site 
is unsuitable.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
It is considered that development 
of this site would not be 
appropriate to the existing 
character of the area of a relative 
low density with properties situated 
in relatively large individual plots, 
set back from the road.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is not considered that this site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents as a result of its 
close proximity to existing dwellings and 
frontage directly onto hilltop avenue.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
It is not considered this site is 
achievable based on the constraints 
outlined and uncertainty regarding 
availability.

Availability Notes:
The council are currently 
undertaking a review of car parks 
as part of a wider asset review 
which will need to be considered in 
the future. Availability is uncertain 
at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 420

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

4

Not likely to 
come forward:

4

Density Ratio 
Density:

4

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that the outlined constraints relating to 
visual amenity of existing residents and the character of the 
area can be overcome in the foreseeable future



At 30dph

4.5

At 35dph

5.25

Land off Laburnum Avenue

Developable Area 0.15

Total Final 
Capacity:

4

TUA 
Density:

27

Comment on area and yield:

The yield of 4 is based on a density of 30 dph. It is 
considered that this is close enough to the TUA density 
of 27 dph and is therefore appropriate for this location.

TUA 
Density 

4.05

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
There are no adopted policy restrictions 
for this site however recently completed 
evidence in the form of the 2010 Open 
Space Review identifies this site as 
local amenity open space. 
Development on this site would require 
compensatory provision or 
improvements to existing nearby open 
space.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access however 
there are mature trees on the site 
and existing properties reliant on 
the shared car park as they do 
not have individual access. It is 
considered that this does not 
make the site suitable.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
It is considered that development 
of this site would need to be 
designed to be  appropriate to the 
existing character of the area of a 
relative low density with properties 
situated in relatively large 
individual plots, set back from the 
road. In addition as a result of 
mature trees on the site, and the 
sites contribution to the character 
of the area it is considered that 
development if this site is not 
suitable.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that this site would 
provide a suitable environment for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Asset review will provide detail on 
viability. Site will only be achievable 
if compensatory provision or open 
space is provided.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a wider asset review 
which will need to be considered in 
the future. Availability is uncertain 
at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 421

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

4

Not likely to 
come forward:

4

Density Ratio 
Density:

4

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that the outlined constraints relating to the 
impact on the landscape character can be overcome in the 
forseeable future



At 30dph

2.7

At 35dph

3.15

Garages off Chestnut Avenue 
1

Developable Area 0.09

Total Final 
Capacity:

4

TUA 
Density:

27

Comment on area and yield:

The yield of 4 is based on an indicative site layout 
which has been applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

2.43

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision will need to be 
provided depending on occupancy level.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access however 
narrow site shape and 
overlooking will require 
innovative design to protect 
visual amenity of existing 
residents. It is not considered 
that this will make the site 
unsuitable.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site would require innovative design to 
ensure suitable environmental conditions 
for existing and prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

40

Flexible 
Density Yield:

3.6

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at present, outlined 
constraints related to suitability are 
not considered to make the site 
unachievable.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
4

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 422

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

4

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

4

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about potential release of 
the land, it is considered that the constraints related to the 
suitability of the site could be overcome and therefore the site 
is developable in the medium term.



At 30dph

4.5

At 35dph

5.25

Garages off Chestnut Avenue 
2

Developable Area 0.15

Total Final 
Capacity:

8

TUA 
Density:

27

Comment on area and yield:

The yield of 8 is based on an indicative site layout 
which has been applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

4.05

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision will need to be 
provided depending on occupancy level.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has narrow access but it is 
considered suitable for the 
proposed yield on the site. The 
site is overlooked all sides by 
existing properties and there is 
an electricity substation on the 
site. However with appropriate 
setting and design it is not 
considered that these constraints 
would make the site unsuitable.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that with appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

50

Flexible 
Density Yield:

7.5

Achievability Notes
Asset review will provide detail on 
viability. No significant constraints to 
development of site, achievability is 
uncertain at this stage.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
8

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 423

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

8

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

8

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential to 
release the land and negotiate with existing garage tenants 
about alternative provision of storage.



At 30dph

4.5

At 35dph

5.25

Garages off Borough Road

Developable Area 0.15

Total Final 
Capacity:

4

TUA 
Density:

26

Comment on area and yield:

The yield of 4 is based on a density of 30 dph. It is 
considered that this is close enough to the TUA density 
of 27 dph and is therefore appropriate for this location. 
It also considers the proximity of existing dwellings and 
possible site layout which would maintain their visual 
amenity.

TUA 
Density 

3.9

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision may need to 
be provided.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has access however this is 
also used for the allotments. Site 
size and shape will require 
innovative design which would 
also need to consider the visual 
amenity of existing properties to 
the south and mature tree on the 
northern edge of the site. It is 
considered that the access 
issues would affect the suitability 
of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Development would affect the 
openness of the area adjacent to 
the site, specifically the allotments 
however it is not considered that 
this would make the site unsuitable.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that with appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Asset review will provide detail on 
viability. Outline constraints are 
considered to affect the achievability 
of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 424

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

4

Not likely to 
come forward:

4

Density Ratio 
Density:

4

Overcoming constraints:

It not considered that the constraints in relation to access can 
be overcome in the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

18

At 35dph

21

Open space, Lilac Road

Developable Area 0.6

Total Final 
Capacity:

15

TUA 
Density:

27

Comment on area and yield:

The yield of 15 is based on a density of 30 dph and a 
density ratio of 80% applied. It is considered that this is 
close enough to the TUA density of 27 dph and is 
therefore appropriate for this location. It also considers 
the proximity of existing dwellings and possible site 
layout which would maintain their visual amenity.

TUA 
Density 

16.2

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is adjacent to local centre 
and facilities.  Bus stop is located 
adjacent to site providing access 
to further services and amenities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is part of the green space network 
and therefore policy ENV13 applies, it 
is considered that this policy would not 
make the site suitable at present. In 
addition any development would need 
to provide compensatory provision. 
2010 open space study identified the 
site as good quality amenity green 
space.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access however 
numerous mature trees on the 
site are likely to affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
It considered that as a result of 
mature trees on the site and the 
current use of the site as open 
space it is considered that 
development would have a 
significant effect on the character 
of the area and therefore the site 
would not be suitable for 
development.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents however it is also 
considered that the impact of the visual 
amenity of existing residents would affect 
the design.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Asset review will provide detail on 
viability. However it is considered 
that outlined constraints would affect 
the achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a wider asset review 
which will need to be considered in 
the future. Availability is uncertain 
at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 425

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

15

Not likely to 
come forward:

15

Density Ratio 
Density:

15

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that the constraints in relation to open 
space and character could be overcome in the foreseeable 
future.



At 30dph

2.7

At 35dph

3.15

Garages off Shelley Road

Developable Area 0.09

Total Final 
Capacity:

3

TUA 
Density:

34

Comment on area and yield:

The yield of 3 takes into account a density of 30 dph 
and the TUA density of 34. It also considers the 
proximity of existing dwellings and possible site layout 
which would maintain their visual amenity and that of 
prospective residents.

TUA 
Density 

3.06

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision may need to 
be provided..

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access but is 
overlooked by houses to the 
east, west and south of the site. 
There is also a pedestrian link 
through the site joining Shelley 
Road and Byron Road. In 
addition the narrow site shape 
will require innovative design and 
is likely to reduce the capacity of 
the site however it is not 
considered that this would make 
the site unsuitable.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Development of appropriate design and 
setting would provide a suitable 
environment for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Asset review will provide detail on 
viability. No significant constraints to 
development of site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
3

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 426

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

3

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

3

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential to 
release the land and negotiate with existing garage tenants 
about alternative provision of storage.



At 30dph

1.8

At 35dph

2.1

Open Space, Redhill Close

Developable Area 0.06

Total Final 
Capacity:

2

TUA 
Density:

34

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 2 units 
based on a density of 30dph.

TUA 
Density 

2.04

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
There are no adopted policy restrictions 
for this site however recently completed 
evidence in the form of the 2010 Open 
Space Review identifies this site as 
local amenity open space. 
Development on this site would require 
compensatory provision or 
improvements to existing nearby open 
space.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access however 
the small nature of the site and 
close proximity to existing 
residential units is unlikely to 
make the suitable.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
It is considered that development 
of this site would need to be 
designed to be  appropriate to the 
existing character of the area of a 
relative low density with properties 
situated in relatively large 
individual plots, set back from the 
road. In addition as a result of 
mature trees on the site, and the 
sites contribution to the character 
of the area it is considered that the 
site is not suitable.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that if appropriately 
designed this site would provide suitable 
environmental conditions for prospective 
residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of viability although limited 
capacity and outlined constraints are 
unlikely to make the site achievable.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a wider asset review 
which will need to be considered in 
the future. Availability is uncertain 
at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 427

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

2

Not likely to 
come forward:

2

Density Ratio 
Density:

2

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that the constraints in relation to open 
space and character could be overcome in the foreseeable 
future.



At 30dph

6.6

At 35dph

7.7

Land off Masefield Drive 1

Developable Area 0.22

Total Final 
Capacity:

10

TUA 
Density:

34

Comment on area and yield:

The yield of 10 is based on an indicative site layout 
which has been applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

7.48

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known policy constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access but will 
need to be designed to ensure 
the visual amenity of four storey 
flats to the East and North of the 
site is protected, furthermore 
there are trees on the site but 
these are not protected and 
considered to be low in 
landscape and biodiversity value. 
It is not therefore considered that 
these constraints would make the 
site unsuitable.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Site has numerous trees on the 
site however it is not considered 
that these are of sufficient 
biodiversity and landscape value 
to make the site unsuitable and 
could be compensated for in the 
surrounding area.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
The site would provide suitable 
environmental conditions for prospective 
residents provided it is designed in an 
appropriate manner.

Flexible 
Density:

55

Flexible 
Density Yield:

12.1

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of viability but outlined 
constraints are not considered to 
affect the achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a wider asset review 
which will need to be considered in 
the future. Availability is uncertain 
at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
10

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 428

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

10

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

10

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about potential release of 
the land, it is considered that the constraints related to the 
suitability of the site could be overcome and therefore the site 
is developable in the medium term.



At 30dph

6

At 35dph

7

Garages  and land off Milton 
Avenue

Developable Area 0.2

Total Final 
Capacity:

3

TUA 
Density:

34

Comment on area and yield:

The yield of 3 is based on an indicative layout which 
has been applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

6.8

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision may need to 
be provided.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access but will 
need to be designed to ensure 
the visual amenity of four storey 
flats to the South and West of the 
site is protected, furthermore 
there are trees on the site but 
these are not protected and 
considered to be low in 
landscape and biodiversity value. 
It is not therefore considered that 
these constraints would make the 
site unsuitable. There is an 
electricity substation on the site 
which will need to be considered 
in the design and setting of the 
development.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Site has numerous trees on the 
site however it is not considered 
that these are of sufficient 
biodiversity and landscape value 
to make the site unsuitable and 
could be compensated for in the 
surrounding area.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
The site would provide suitable 
environmental conditions for prospective 
residents provided it is designed in an 
appropriate manner.

Flexible 
Density:

60

Flexible 
Density Yield:

12

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of viability but outlined 
constraints are not considered to 
affect the achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a wider asset review 
which will need to be considered in 
the future. Availability is uncertain 
at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
3

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 429

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

3

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

3

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential to 
release the land and negotiate with existing garage tenants 
about alternative provision of storage.



At 30dph

4.2

At 35dph

4.9

Garages off Thackeray Drive

Developable Area 0.14

Total Final 
Capacity:

3

TUA 
Density:

34

Comment on area and yield:

The yield of 3 is based on an indicative site layout 
which has been applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

4.76

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision will need to be 
provided depending on occupancy level.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access however 
part of the site is required for 
access to the shops on Masefield 
Drive. The site is also overlooked 
by flats above the shops and by 
flats to the west of the site. 
Appropriate design and setting 
would ensure these constraints 
would not make the site 
unsuitable and could improve the 
visual amenity for existing 
residents.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
The site would provide suitable 
environmental conditions for prospective 
residents provided it is designed in an 
appropriate manner.

Flexible 
Density:

60

Flexible 
Density Yield:

8.4

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of viability but outlined 
constraints are not considered to 
affect the achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
3

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 431

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

3

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

3

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential to 
release the land and negotiate with existing garage tenants 
about alternative provision of storage.



At 30dph

3.6

At 35dph

4.2

Land off Chesterton Way

Developable Area 0.12

Total Final 
Capacity:

4

TUA 
Density:

34

Comment on area and yield:

The yield of 4 takes into consideration the density of 
the TUA and 30 dph.

TUA 
Density 

4.08

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
There are no adopted policy restrictions 
for this site however recently completed 
evidence in the form of the 2010 Open 
Space Review identifies this site as 
local amenity open space. 
Development on this site would require 
compensatory provision or 
improvements to existing nearby open 
space.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site has suitable access 
however existing properties to 
the East of the site are reliant on 
the site for access, furthermore 
site shape is likely to require 
innovative design to maintain 
open character of the area. This 
is likely to substantially reduce 
the developable area of the site 
and therefore make it unsuitable.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
It is considered that development 
of this site would be detrimental to 
the character of the existing area 
and therefore it is not considered 
suitable for development.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that if appropriately 
designed this site would provide suitable 
environmental conditions for prospective 
residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of viability although limited 
capacity and outlined constraints are 
unlikely to make the site achievable.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a wider asset review 
which will need to be considered in 
the future. Availability is uncertain 
at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 432

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

4

Not likely to 
come forward:

4

Density Ratio 
Density:

4

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that the constraints in relation to the 
character and access for existing residents could be 
overcome in the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

2.1

At 35dph

2.45

Garages off Chesterton Way

Developable Area 0.07

Total Final 
Capacity:

2

TUA 
Density:

34

Comment on area and yield:

Yield of 2 is based on density of 30 dph.

TUA 
Density 

2.38

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision will need to be 
provided depending on occupancy level.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access but 
narrow shape will require 
innovative design and is 
considered to reduce the yield 
and  make the site unsuitable. 
Design will also need to ensure 
visual amenity of existing 
residents is protected.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
As a result of the close proximity to 
existing units and the narrow shape of 
the site it is not considered that this 
location would provide an appropriate 
location for prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of viability although limited 
capacity and outlined constraints are 
unlikely to make the site achievable.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 433

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

2

Not likely to 
come forward:

2

Density Ratio 
Density:

2

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that the constraints in relation to visual 
amenity can be overcome in the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

0.6

At 35dph

0.7

Land off Burns Road

Developable Area 0.02

Total Final 
Capacity:

1

TUA 
Density:

34

Comment on area and yield:

Site could provide 1 dwelling based on an indicative 
site layout which has been applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

0.68

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
There are no adopted policy restrictions 
for this site however recently completed 
evidence in the form of the 2010 Open 
Space Review identifies this site as 
local amenity open space. 
Development on this site would require 
compensatory provision or 
improvements to existing nearby open 
space.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site has suitable access 
however existing properties to 
the East of the site are reliant on 
the site for access. This is likely 
to substantially reduce the 
developable area of the site and 
therefore make it unsuitable.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
It is considered that development 
of this site would be detrimental to 
the character of the existing area 
and therefore it is not considered 
suitable for development.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that if appropriately 
designed this site would provide suitable 
environmental conditions for prospective 
residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
 Site is not considered large enough 
to be viable. Furthermore outlined 
constraints are unlikely to make the 
site achievable.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a wider asset review 
which will need to be considered in 
the future. Availability is uncertain 
at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 434

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

1

Not likely to 
come forward:

1

Density Ratio 
Density:

1

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that the constraints in relation to size and 
the character of the area can be overcome in the foreseeable 
future.



At 30dph

2.4

At 35dph

2.8

Garages off Masefield Drive, 
South

Developable Area 0.08

Total Final 
Capacity:

3

TUA 
Density:

34

Comment on area and yield:

Yield of 3 is based on an indicative site layout which 
has been applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

2.72

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision will need to be 
provided depending on occupancy level.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access but 
narrow shape will require 
innovative design. Design will 
also need to ensure visual 
amenity of existing residents is 
protected.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
As a result of the close proximity to 
existing units and the small size of the 
site it is not considered that this location 
would provide an appropriate location for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of viability although limited 
capacity and outlined constraints are 
unlikely to make the site achievable.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
3

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 435

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

3

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

3

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that the constraints in relation to visual 
amenity can be overcome in the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

2.1

At 35dph

2.45

Garages off Elizabeth Drive 1

Developable Area 0.07

Total Final 
Capacity:

2

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

Yield of 2 is based on density of 30 dph.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision will need to be 
provided depending on occupancy level.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access but 
narrow shape will require 
innovative design and is 
considered to reduce the yield 
and  make the site unsuitable. 
Design will also need to ensure 
visual amenity of existing 
residents is protected.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
As a result of the close proximity to 
existing units and the small size of the 
site it is not considered that this location 
would provide an appropriate location for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of viability although limited 
capacity and outlined constraints are 
unlikely to make the site achievable.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 436

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

2

Not likely to 
come forward:

2

Density Ratio 
Density:

2

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that the constraints in relation to visual 
amenity can be overcome in the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

3

At 35dph

3.5

Garages off Elizabeth Drive 2

Developable Area 0.1

Total Final 
Capacity:

3

TUA 
Density:

34

Comment on area and yield:

Yield of 3 is based on density of 30 dph.

TUA 
Density 

3.4

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision will need to be 
provided depending on occupancy level.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access but 
narrow shape will require 
innovative design and is 
considered to reduce the yield 
and  make the site unsuitable. 
Design will also need to ensure 
visual amenity of existing 
residents is protected. 
Furthermore site is used for rear 
access to existing units.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
As a result of the close proximity to 
existing units and the small size of the 
site it is not considered that this location 
would provide an appropriate location for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of viability although limited 
capacity and outlined constraints are 
unlikely to make the site achievable.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 437

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

3

Not likely to 
come forward:

3

Density Ratio 
Density:

3

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that the constraints in relation to visual 
amenity can be overcome in the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

2.1

At 35dph

2.45

Garages off Elizabeth Drive 3

Developable Area 0.07

Total Final 
Capacity:

2

TUA 
Density:

34

Comment on area and yield:

Yield of 2 is based on density of 30 dph and an 
indicative site layout which has been applied

TUA 
Density 

2.38

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision will need to be 
provided depending on occupancy level.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access but 
narrow shape will require 
innovative design and is 
considered to reduce the yield 
and  make the site unsuitable. 
Design will also need to ensure 
visual amenity of existing 
residents is protected. 
Furthermore site is used for rear 
access to existing units.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
As a result of the close proximity to 
existing units and the small size of the 
site it is not considered that this location 
would provide an appropriate location for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of viability although limited 
capacity and outlined constraints are 
unlikely to make the site achievable.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 438

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

2

Not likely to 
come forward:

2

Density Ratio 
Density:

2

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that the constraints in relation to visual 
amenity can be overcome in the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

4.2

At 35dph

4.9

Garages off Tennyson Avenue

Developable Area 0.14

Total Final 
Capacity:

8

TUA 
Density:

34

Comment on area and yield:

The yield is 8 is based on an indicative site layout 
which has been applied to the site

TUA 
Density 

4.76

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision will need to be 
provided depending on occupancy level.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access and 
design would need to consider 
the scale and proximity of 
existing dwellings surrounding 
the site. In addition orientation 
will need to consider the 
proximity to the West Coast 
mainline to the South of the site. 
It is not considered that these 
constraints would affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Design and setting of development will 
need to consider the proximity to the 
West Coast Mainline to ensure that the 
development provides a suitable location 
for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

45

Flexible 
Density Yield:

6.3

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of viability but outlined 
constraints are not considered to 
affect the achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
8

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 439

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

8

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

8

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential to 
release the land and negotiate with existing garage tenants 
about alternative provision of storage.



At 30dph

1.8

At 35dph

2.1

Garages off Shakespeare 
Close

Developable Area 0.06

Total Final 
Capacity:

2

TUA 
Density:

34

Comment on area and yield:

Yield of 2 is based on density of 30 dph.

TUA 
Density 

2.04

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision will need to be 
provided depending on occupancy level.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access but 
narrow shape will require 
innovative design and is 
considered to reduce the yield 
and  make the site unsuitable. 
Design will also need to ensure 
visual amenity of existing 
residents is protected.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
As a result of the close proximity to 
existing units and the small size of the 
site it is not considered that this location 
would provide an appropriate location for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of viability although limited 
capacity and outlined constraints are 
unlikely to make the site achievable.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 440

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

2

Not likely to 
come forward:

2

Density Ratio 
Density:

2

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that the constraints in relation to visual 
amenity can be overcome in the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

2.7

At 35dph

3.15

Garages off Salters Lane

Developable Area 0.09

Total Final 
Capacity:

3

TUA 
Density:

34

Comment on area and yield:

Yield of 3 is based on a density of 30dph

TUA 
Density 

3.06

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision will need to be 
provided depending on occupancy level.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access but 
narrow shape will require 
innovative design and is 
considered to reduce the yield 
and  make the site unsuitable. 
Design will also need to ensure 
visual amenity of existing 
residents is protected.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
As a result of the close proximity to 
existing units and the small size of the 
site it is not considered that this location 
would provide an appropriate location for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of viability although limited 
capacity and outlined constraints are 
unlikely to make the site achievable.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 441

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

3

Not likely to 
come forward:

3

Density Ratio 
Density:

3

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that the constraints in relation to visual 
amenity can be overcome in the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

1.2

At 35dph

1.4

Garages off Dryden Road 1

Developable Area 0.04

Total Final 
Capacity:

1

TUA 
Density:

34

Comment on area and yield:

Yield of 1 considers the small size of site.

TUA 
Density 

1.36

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision will need to be 
provided depending on occupancy level.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access but 
design will need to consider 
proximity to existing buildings. 
Small site is likely to reduce the 
capacity of the site and 
development will need to 
consider mature trees to the East 
of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that appropriately 
designed this site would offer suitable 
environmental conditions for prospective 
residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of viability based on 
limited capacity of site, however it is 
not considered that the outlined 
constraints would not make the site 
achievable.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
1

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 442

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

1

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

1

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential to 
release the land and negotiate with existing garage tenants 
about alternative provision of storage.



At 30dph

0.9

At 35dph

1.05

Garages off Dryden Road 2

Developable Area 0.03

Total Final 
Capacity:

3

TUA 
Density:

34

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that this site could provide a yield of 3 
dwellings which considers the type and scale of 
surrounding properties.

TUA 
Density 

1.02

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision will need to be 
provided depending on occupancy level.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access, 
development will need to 
consider protective trees to the 
East of the site however it is not 
considered that this will make the 
site unsuitable

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
loss of residents parking.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that appropriately 
designed this site would offer suitable 
environmental conditions for prospective 
residents.

Flexible 
Density:

100

Flexible 
Density Yield:

3

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of viability but outlined 
constraints are not considered to 
affect the achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
3

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 443

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

3

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

3

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential to 
release the land and negotiate with existing garage tenants 
about alternative provision of storage.



At 30dph

1.2

At 35dph

1.4

Land off Dryden Road

Developable Area 0.04

Total Final 
Capacity:

1

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

Site could provide 1 dwelling based on a density of 
30dph and an indicative site layout which has been 
applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
There are no adopted policy restrictions 
for this site however recently completed 
evidence in the form of the 2010 Open 
Space Review identifies this site as 
local amenity open space. 
Development on this site would require 
compensatory provision or 
improvements to existing nearby open 
space.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site has suitable access 
however existing properties to 
the West of the site are reliant on 
the site for access, furthermore 
site shape is likely to require 
innovative design to maintain 
open character of the area. This 
is likely to substantially reduce 
the developable area of the site 
and therefore make it unsuitable.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
It is considered that development 
of this site would be detrimental to 
the character of the existing area 
and therefore it is not considered 
suitable for development.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that if appropriately 
designed this site would provide suitable 
environmental conditions for prospective 
residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of viability although limited 
capacity and outlined constraints are 
unlikely to make the site achievable.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a wider asset review 
which will need to be considered in 
the future. Availability is uncertain 
at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 444

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

1

Not likely to 
come forward:

1

Density Ratio 
Density:

1

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that the constraints in relation to amenity 
and character can be overcome in the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

1.5

At 35dph

1.75

Garages off Tamedrive

Developable Area 0.05

Total Final 
Capacity:

3

TUA 
Density:

60

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 3 units 
based on an indicate site layout which has been 
applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

3

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is on the edge of the 
town centre, close proximity to 
public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision will need to be 
provided depending on occupancy level.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site is situated in Flood zone 3b 
however benefits from flood 
defences and therefore this is not 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the site.. Site has suitable 
access from roundabout but it 
may be more suitable to close 
access and use access from 
Sunset close. Electricity 
substation may reduce capacity 
of the site but is not considered 
to affect the suitability of the site

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that if appropriately 
designed this site would provide suitable 
environmental conditions for prospective 
residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of viability but outlined 
constraints are not considered to 
affect the achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
4

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 445

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

3

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

3

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential to 
release the land and negotiate with existing garage tenants 
about alternative provision of storage.



At 30dph

2.7

At 35dph

3.15

Garages off Jessops Drive

Developable Area 0.09

Total Final 
Capacity:

3

TUA 
Density:

29

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 3 dwellings 
at a density of 30 dph

TUA 
Density 

2.61

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision will need to be 
provided depending on occupancy level.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Access is via private drive and is 
a considerable constraint to the 
site. Site is also used for car 
parking for existing residents and 
therefore alternative provision 
would need to be sort for the site 
to become suitable.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
As a result of the close proximity to 
existing units and the small size of the 
site it is not considered that this location 
would provide an appropriate location for 
prospective residents and have a 
considerable impact on the visual 
amenity of existing residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of viability although limited 
capacity and outlined constraints are 
unlikely to make the site achievable.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 446

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

3

Not likely to 
come forward:

3

Density Ratio 
Density:

3

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that the constraints in relation to visual 
amenity can be overcome in the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

1.5

At 35dph

1.75

Garages off Amington Road

Developable Area 0.05

Total Final 
Capacity:

1

TUA 
Density:

29

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 1 unit.

TUA 
Density 

1.45

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision will need to be 
provided depending on occupancy level.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access however 
part of the site is used for car 
parking for the post office. It is 
considered that compensatory 
provision would need to be 
provided for the site to come 
forward for development.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Proximity to adjacent retail unit and 
narrow site shape would require 
innovative design for site to come 
forward, it is therefore not considered 
suitable whilst the post office is still in 
operation.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain about viability but limited 
capacity and outlined constraints are 
considered to make the site 
unachievable at present.

Availability Notes:
Uncertain, site is not owned by the 
Council.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
1

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 447

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

1

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

1

Overcoming constraints:

Establish land owners and discuss future intentions of the site 
however whilst post office is in operation it is not considered 
that the site can be developed.



At 30dph

11.7

At 35dph

13.65

Amington Pub

Developable Area 0.39

Total Final 
Capacity:

12

TUA 
Density:

29

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 12 units 
based on a density of 30dph

TUA 
Density 

11.31

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Design will need to consider 
proximity to existing units 
however this is not considered to 
affect the suitability of the site. 
Site has suitable access

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Development will need to retain 
the existing mature trees on the 
site, this is not considered to make 
the site unsuitable but will affect 
the design of any scheme.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Site is considered to be more 
achievable if it comes forward as 
part of wider redevelopment 
incorporating site 449 however 
separate ownership could impact on 
this, uncertain of achievability at 
present.

Availability Notes:
Pub is currently vacant, unsure of 
any intent to develop the site.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
12

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 448

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

12

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish intentions for future use 
of the site.



At 30dph

2.7

At 35dph

3.15

Garages off Ferrers Road

Developable Area 0.09

Total Final 
Capacity:

5

TUA 
Density:

29

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 5 dwellings 
based on an indicative site layout which has been 
applied

TUA 
Density 

2.61

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision will need to be 
provided depending on occupancy level.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Narrow site shape is considered 
to present a challenge to  design 
but not the suitability of the site. 
Narrow access may impact 
suitability.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

55

Flexible 
Density Yield:

4.95

Achievability Notes
Site is only considered to be 
achievable if it comes forward as 
part of wider redevelopment 
incorporating site 448

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
5

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 449

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

5

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

5

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential to 
release the land and negotiate with existing garage tenants 
about alternative provision of storage.



At 30dph

1.8

At 35dph

2.1

Garages off Bancroft

Developable Area 0.06

Total Final 
Capacity:

6

TUA 
Density:

32

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 6 units which 
reflect a 3 storey apartment scheme which is based on 
apartments built at the former Tame Valley Alloys site.

TUA 
Density 

1.92

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision will need to be 
provided depending on occupancy level.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Design will need to consider the 
visual amenity of existing 
residents however this is not 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the site. Site is currently used 
for parking for existing residents 
which may affect the capacity of 
the site but not the suitability.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

100

Flexible 
Density Yield:

6

Achievability Notes
Uncertain about viability however 
outlined constraints are not 
considered to make the site 
unachievable

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
6

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 450

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

6

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

6

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential to 
release the land and negotiate with existing garage tenants 
about alternative provision of storage.



At 30dph

3

At 35dph

3.5

Caledonian

Developable Area 0.1

Total Final 
Capacity:

3

TUA 
Density:

32

Comment on area and yield:

It considered that the site could provide 3 units at a 
density of 30dph

TUA 
Density 

3.2

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Shape and size of the site will 
present a challenge to the design 
and it is considered to affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
As a result of the close proximity to 
existing units and the small size of the 
site it is not considered that this location 
would provide an appropriate location for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Unsure of viability as a result of site 
size, site is not considered to be 
achievable.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a wider asset review 
which will need to be considered in 
the future. Availability is uncertain 
at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 451

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

3

Density Ratio 
Density:

3

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential to 
release the land and negotiate with existing garage tenants 
about alternative provision of storage.  It is not considered 
that the constraint in relation to size and shape can be 
overcome in the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

1.2

At 35dph

1.4

Garages off Caledonian

Developable Area 0.04

Total Final 
Capacity:

3

TUA 
Density:

32

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 3 units 
based on an indicative site layout.

TUA 
Density 

1.28

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision will need to be 
provided depending on occupancy level.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Design will need to consider 
visual amenity of surrounding 
units however this is not 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

80

Flexible 
Density Yield:

3.2

Achievability Notes
Uncertain about viability however 
outlined constraints are not 
considered to make the site 
unachievable

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
3

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 452

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

3

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

3

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential to 
release the land and negotiate with existing garage tenants 
about alternative provision of storage



At 30dph

2.4

At 35dph

2.8

Garages off Chapelon 1

Developable Area 0.08

Total Final 
Capacity:

6

TUA 
Density:

32

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 6 units 
based on a indicative site layout.

TUA 
Density 

2.56

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision will need to be 
provided depending on occupancy level.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Narrow site shape would present 
a challenge to design however it 
is not considered that this would 
affect the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at this stage however 
outlined constraints are not 
considered to affect the achievability 
of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
6

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 453

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

6

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

6

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential to 
release the land and negotiate with existing garage tenants 
about alternative provision of storage



At 30dph

1.2

At 35dph

1.4

Garages off Chapelon 2

Developable Area 0.04

Total Final 
Capacity:

2

TUA 
Density:

32

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 2 units 
based on indicative site layout

TUA 
Density 

1.28

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision will need to be 
provided depending on occupancy level.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Narrow site shape would present 
a challenge to design however it 
is not considered that this would 
affect the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability NotesAvailability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
2

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 454

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

2

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

2

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential to 
release the land and negotiate with existing garage tenants 
about alternative provision of storage



At 30dph

15.6

At 35dph

18.2

Playground, Lothersdale

Developable Area 0.52

Total Final 
Capacity:

13

TUA 
Density:

27

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 13 units 
based on a density of 30dph with a density ratio of 80% 
applied

TUA 
Density 

14.04

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
The site is currently defined as Open 
Space in the local plan, and is 
subsequently subject to policy ENV13 
which seeks to retain and enhance 
existing open space. Consequently the 
development will need to demonstrate 
that any negative impact related to loss 
of biodiversity, provision of informal 
play space and visual amenity is 
compensated for. The 2004 Open 
Space study classified this site as 
Amenity Green space of average 
quality. The subsequent 2010 Open 
Space study classified the site as 
average to low quality but high value 
however the site is well linked to 
surrounding open space and there is a 
high proportion of existing open space 
of varied quality in close proximity to 
the site. Consequently any 
development will need to contribute to 
both improving the surrounding areas 
of open space (including different 
typologies) and the links to the site to 
ensure that this policy restriction is 
mitigated against.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access 
therefore physical constraints are 
not considered to affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Development would have an 
impact on the relative openness of 
the area and therefore would need 
to be compensated for through 
appropriate design.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of viability however 
outlined constraints are not 
considered to make the site 
achievable at this stage.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a wider asset review 
which will need to be considered in 
the future. Availability is uncertain 
at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
13

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 455

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

13

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

16

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential to 
release the land and any potential developers about the need 
for compensatory provision or improvements to existing open 
space.



At 30dph

2.1

At 35dph

2.45

Garages off Broadsmeath 1

Developable Area 0.07

Total Final 
Capacity:

3

TUA 
Density:

32

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 3 dwellings 
based on an indicative site layout.

TUA 
Density 

2.24

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision will need to be 
provided depending on occupancy level.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Design will need to consider the 
visual amenity of existing 
residents however this is not 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the site. Site is currently used 
for parking for existing residents 
which may affect the capacity of 
the site but not the suitability.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain about viability however 
outlined constraints are not 
considered to make the site 
unachievable

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
3

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 458

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

3

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

3

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential to 
release the land and negotiate with existing garage tenants 
about alternative provision of storage.



At 30dph

0.9

At 35dph

1.05

Garages off Broadsmeath 2

Developable Area 0.03

Total Final 
Capacity:

2

TUA 
Density:

32

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 2 dwellings 
based on an indicative site layout.

TUA 
Density 

0.96

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision will need to be 
provided depending on occupancy level.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Design will need to consider the 
visual amenity of existing 
residents however this is not 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the site. Site is currently used 
for parking for existing residents 
which may affect the capacity of 
the site but not the suitability.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain about viability however 
outlined constraints are not 
considered to make the site 
unachievable

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
2

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 459

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

2

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

2

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential to 
release the land and negotiate with existing garage tenants 
about alternative provision of storage.



At 30dph

1.5

At 35dph

1.75

Open Space, Broadsmeath 2

Developable Area 0.05

Total Final 
Capacity:

2

TUA 
Density:

32

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 2 dwellings 
based on an indicative site layout.

TUA 
Density 

1.6

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is not of sufficient size to qualify to 
for policy ENV13 or the 2004 and 2010 
open space studies however it 
considered to have local value to 
residents and therefore is not 
considered to be suitable for residential 
development unless compensatory 
provision could be provided.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site is used for access to cycle 
way from residents on 
Broadsmeath therefore it is not 
considered suitable for 
residential development.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Development would have an 
impact on the relative openness of 
the area and therefore would need 
to be compensated for through 
appropriate design.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Unsure of viability as a result of the 
small size of the site and the outlined 
constraints are considered to make 
the site unachievable.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a wider asset review 
which will need to be considered in 
the future. Availability is uncertain 
at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 460

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

2

Not likely to 
come forward:

2

Density Ratio 
Density:

2

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential release 
of the land however  it is not considered that the constraints 
in relation to the site being used for access to the cycle 
network can be overcome in the foreseeable future as result 
of the small size of the site and the limited flexibility for design.



At 30dph

3.3

At 35dph

3.85

Units off Park Farm Road

Developable Area 0.11

Total Final 
Capacity:

4

TUA 
Density:

32

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 4 dwellings 
in the form of apartments as part of a mixed use 
scheme.

TUA 
Density 

3.52

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is identified as a local centre and 
therefore PPS4 would apply, however 
this is not considered to affect the 
suitability of the site if the site comes 
forward as part of a mixed use scheme 
which retains an element of retail use

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Development will need to provide 
suitable car parking which is 
considered to affect the design 
but not the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Design will need to ensure the visual 
amenity of prospective residents is 
protected as a result of the likely mixed-
used nature of any scheme, this is not 
considered to affect the suitability of the 
site.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of viability however as a 
result of the likely mixed use nature 
of the scheme and the current 
economic climate it is not considered 
that the site is achievable at this 
moment. Site is considered to be 
more viable as part of development 
of site 462

Availability Notes:
Shops appear to be vacant, site is 
in Council ownership and an asset 
review is currently being 
undertaken, uncertain of 
availability at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
4

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 461

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

4

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

4

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential release 
of the land and any tenants about their future plans.



At 30dph

9

At 35dph

10.5

Car Park off Park Farm Road

Developable Area 0.3

Total Final 
Capacity:

10

TUA 
Density:

32

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 10 units 
based on an indicative site layout which has been 
applied to the site, yield could increase if the site is 
developed as part of a wider scheme with site 461

TUA 
Density 

9.6

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however suitable 
compensatory provision may have to be 
provided.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Development will need to provide 
suitable car parking which is 
considered to affect the design 
but not the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Design will need to ensure the visual 
amenity of prospective residents is 
protected as a result of the likely mixed-
used nature of any scheme adjacent to 
the site, this is not considered to affect 
the suitability of the site. If the site does 
not come forward alongside site 461 it 
will need to be designed to protect the 
visual amenity of prospective residents 
from the existing adjacent commercial 
units.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Unsure of viability however outlined 
constraints are not considered to 
make the site unachievable, site 
would be more viable as part of a 
wider scheme with site 461

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a wider asset review 
which will need to be considered in 
the future. Availability is uncertain 
at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
10

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 462

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

10

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

10

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential release 
of the land



At 30dph

2.7

At 35dph

3.15

Land off Park Farm Road 1

Developable Area 0.09

Total Final 
Capacity:

3

TUA 
Density:

32

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 3 units at a 
density of 30dph.

TUA 
Density 

2.88

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
There are no adopted policy restrictions 
for this site however recently completed 
evidence in the form of the 2010 Open 
Space Review identifies this site as 
local amenity open space. 
Development on this site would require 
compensatory provision or 
improvements to existing nearby open 
space.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Footpath through the centre of 
the site provides pedestrian 
linkage through the residential 
area and alongside the narrow 
shape and size is considered to 
affect the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Potential loss of biodiversity as a 
result of numerous mature trees 
located on the site, it is not 
considered that this would affect 
the suitability provided the 
appropriate design mitigates 
against any potential loss.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is not considered that this site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents as a result of its 
close proximity to existing dwellings and 
park farm road.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of viability and outlined 
constraints in relation to pedestrian 
access and size and shape of the 
size are considered to affect the 
achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a wider asset review 
which will need to be considered in 
the future. Availability is uncertain 
at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 463

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

3

Not likely to 
come forward:

3

Density Ratio 
Density:

3

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential release 
of the land however  it is not considered that the constraints 
in relation to the site being used for pedestrian access to the 
cycle network and the conditions for prospective residents 
can be overcome in the foreseeable future as result of the 
small size of the site and the limited flexibility for design.



At 30dph

11.7

At 35dph

13.65

Land off Park Farm Road 2

Developable Area 0.39

Total Final 
Capacity:

12

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site would provide 12 units at a 
density of 30dph.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
There are no adopted policy restrictions 
for this site however recently completed 
evidence in the form of the 2010 Open 
Space Review identifies this site as 
local amenity open space. 
Development on this site would require 
compensatory provision or 
improvements to existing nearby open 
space.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Footpath through the centre of 
the site provides pedestrian 
linkage through the residential 
area and alongside the narrow 
shape and size is considered to 
affect the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Potential loss of biodiversity as a 
result of numerous mature trees 
located on the site, it is not 
considered that this would affect 
the suuitability provided the 
appropriate design mitigates 
against any potential loss.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is not considered that this site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents as a result of its 
close proximity to existing dwellings and 
park farm road/peelers way

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of viability and outlined 
constraints in relation to pedestrian 
access and size and shape of the 
size are considered to affect the 
achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a wider asset review 
which will need to be considered in 
the future. Availability is uncertain 
at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 464

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

12

Not likely to 
come forward:

12

Density Ratio 
Density:

12

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential release 
of the land however  it is not considered that the constraints 
in relation to the site being used for pedestrian access to the 
cycle network and the conditions for prospective residents 
can be overcome in the foreseeable future as result of the 
small size of the site and the limited flexibility for design.



At 30dph

3

At 35dph

3.5

Garages off Sutton Avenue

Developable Area 0.1

Total Final 
Capacity:

3

TUA 
Density:

23

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 3 dwellings 
at a density of 30dph

TUA 
Density 

2.3

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision will need to be 
provided depending on occupancy level.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site shape and size is 
considered to present a 
challenge to design and this is 
considered to make the site 
unsuitable. Site is situated in 
Flood zone 3b however benefits 
from flood defences and 
therefore this is not considered to 
affect the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Potential loss of biodiversity as a 
result of numerous mature trees 
located on the site, it is not 
considered that this would affect 
the suitability provided the 
appropriate design mitigates 
against any potential loss.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
As a result of the close proximity to 
existing units and the small size of the 
site it is not considered that this location 
would provide an appropriate location for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of viability and outlined 
constraints in relation to size and 
shape and the proximity to existing 
dwellings are considered to affect 
the achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 465

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

3

Not likely to 
come forward:

3

Density Ratio 
Density:

3

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential release 
of the land and tenants about alternative provision however  it 
is not considered that the constraints in relation to the sites 
proximity to existing dwellings can be overcome in the 
foreseeable future.



At 30dph

18

At 35dph

21

Open Space, Milo Crescent

Developable Area 0.6

Total Final 
Capacity:

15

TUA 
Density:

23

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 15 units at a 
density of 30dph with a density ratio of 80% applied.

TUA 
Density 

13.8

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is part of the green space network 
and therefore policy ENV13 applies, it 
is considered that this policy would not 
make the site suitable at present. In 
addition any development would need 
to provide compensatory provision.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access however 
numerous mature trees on the 
site are likely to affect the 
suitability of the site. Site is 
situated in Flood zone 3b 
however benefits from flood 
defences and therefore this is not 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
It is considered that as a result of 
mature trees on the site and the 
current use of the site as open 
space it is considered that 
development would have a 
significant effect on the character 
of the area and therefore the site 
would not be suitable for 
development.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Asset review will provide detail on 
viability. However it is considered 
that outlined constraints would affect 
the achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a wider asset review 
which will need to be considered in 
the future. Availability is uncertain 
at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 466

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

15

Not likely to 
come forward:

15

Density Ratio 
Density:

15

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential release 
of the land however it is not considered that the constraints in 
relation to open space and character could be overcome in 
the forseeable future.



At 30dph

15.6

At 35dph

18.2

Fazeley Autocentre and Units 
behind

Developable Area 0.52

Total Final 
Capacity:

15

TUA 
Density:

23

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide a yield of 13 
based on a density of 30dph with a density ratio of 80% 
applied.

TUA 
Density 

11.96

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Development for residential purposes 
would lead to the loss of employment 
land contrary to policy E8 of the 
Structure Plan. However it is 
considered unlikely that this land will be 
suitable for current market 
requirements to remain in employment 
use and therefore unlikely to have 
policy restriction applied, consequently 
this is not considered to affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Site is 
situated in Flood zone 3b 
however benefits from flood 
defences and therefore this is not 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the site. Design would need to 
ensure the visual amenity of 
residents surrounding the site is 
protected.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of viability based on 
limited intent to develop, outlined 
constraints are not considered to 
make the site unachievable.

Availability Notes:
Business currently operating from 
the site, developer intent is 
unknown.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
11

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 467

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

13

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions for the 
site and potential to relocate existing businesses to 
appropriate sites within the Borough.



At 30dph

3.6

At 35dph

4.2

Garages off Colbourne Road

Developable Area 0.12

Total Final 
Capacity:

3

TUA 
Density:

23

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 3 units a 
density of 30dph.

TUA 
Density 

2.76

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision will need to be 
provided depending on occupancy level.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site has narrow access and 
is overlooked on all sides by 
existing properties, however as a 
result of the distance from 
surrounding properties to the site 
it is considered that this would 
affect the design but not the 
suitability. Site is situated in 
Flood zone 3b however benefits 
from flood defences and 
therefore this is not considered to 
affect the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Small scale allotments located on 
the site and therefore 
compensatory provision would 
need to be provided to ensure the 
site is suitable.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
As a result of the close proximity to 
existing units and the small size of the 
site it is not considered that this location 
would provide an appropriate location for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Asset review will provide detail on 
viability. Outlined constraints are not 
considered to affect the achievability 
of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
3

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 468

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

3

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

3

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about potential release of 
the land, it is considered that the constraints related to the 
suitability of the site could be overcome and therefore the site 
is developable in the medium term.



At 30dph

3.3

At 35dph

3.85

Land off Parkfield Crescent

Developable Area 0.11

Total Final 
Capacity:

4

TUA 
Density:

29

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 4 units 
based on an indicative site layout which has been 
applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

3.19

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
There are no adopted policy restrictions 
for this site however recently completed 
evidence in the form of the 2010 Open 
Space Review identifies this site as 
local amenity open space with play 
provision, which is of good quality but 
low value. Development on this site 
would require adequate compensatory 
provision or improvements to existing 
nearby open space for the site to be 
suitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
No known constraints

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Asset review will provide detail on 
viability. However it is considered 
that outlined constraint in relation to 
open space would affect the 
achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a wider asset review 
which will need to be considered in 
the future. Availability is uncertain 
at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 469

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

4

Not likely to 
come forward:

4

Density Ratio 
Density:

4

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential release 
of the land and alternative provision however  it is not 
considered that this could be overcome in the next 10 years 
but may be possible in the long term.



At 30dph

2.1

At 35dph

2.45

Garages off Parkfield Avenue

Developable Area 0.07

Total Final 
Capacity:

2

TUA 
Density:

29

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 2 dwellings 
based on a density of 30dph

TUA 
Density 

2.03

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision will need to be 
provided depending on occupancy level.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site has narrow access and 
is overlooked on all sides by 
existing properties, furthermore 
as a result of this and its small 
size it is consequently not 
considered suitable for 
residential use. The suitability is 
also considered to be affected by 
the topography of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
As a result of the close proximity to 
existing units and the small size of the 
site it is not considered that this location 
would provide an appropriate location for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Asset review will provide detail on 
viability. However it is considered 
that outlined constraints would affect 
the achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 470

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

2

Not likely to 
come forward:

2

Density Ratio 
Density:

2

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential release 
of the land and tenants about alternative provision however  it 
is not considered that the constraints in relation to the sites 
proximity to existing dwellings can be overcome in the 
foreseeable future.



At 30dph

6.9

At 35dph

8.05

Land off Brook Avenue

Developable Area 0.23

Total Final 
Capacity:

7

TUA 
Density:

16

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide a yield of 7 
dwellings based on a density of 30dph.

TUA 
Density 

3.68

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
There are no adopted policy restrictions 
for this site however recently completed 
evidence in the form of the 2010 Open 
Space Review identifies this site as 
local amenity open space, which is of 
low quality and low value although it 
contributes to the visual amenity of 
existing residents. Development on this 
site would require adequate 
compensatory provision or 
improvements to existing nearby open 
space for the site to be suitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Telephone lines cross the site 
which is considered to affect the 
design but not the suitability of 
the site, site has suitable access.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
It is considered that as a result of 
the current use of the site as open 
space and its contribution to the 
character of the area,  that the site 
is not suitable for development.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Asset review will provide detail on 
viability. However it is considered 
that outlined constraint in relation to 
the open character of the area would 
affect the achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a wider asset review 
which will need to be considered in 
the future. Availability is uncertain 
at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 471

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

7

Not likely to 
come forward:

7

Density Ratio 
Density:

7

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential release 
of the land however it is not considered that the constraints in 
relation to open space and the impact on the character could 
be overcome in the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

2.4

At 35dph

2.8

Garages off Brambling

Developable Area 0.08

Total Final 
Capacity:

2

TUA 
Density:

16

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 2 dwellings 
based on an indicative site layout which has been 
applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

1.28

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision will need to be 
provided depending on occupancy level.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site has narrow access and 
is overlooked on 2 sides by 
existing properties which is 
considered to affect the design 
but not the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain about viability which will 
be informed by asset review 
however outlined constraints are not 
considered to make the site 
unachievable

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
2

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 472

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

2

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

2

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential to 
release the land and negotiate with existing garage tenants 
about alternative provision of storage.



At 30dph

1.2

At 35dph

1.4

Garages off Kilbye Close

Developable Area 0.04

Total Final 
Capacity:

1

TUA 
Density:

24

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 1 dwelling 
based on a density of 30 dph.

TUA 
Density 

0.96

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision will need to be 
provided depending on occupancy level.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site has narrow access and 
is overlooked on all sides by 
existing properties, furthermore 
as a result of this and its small 
size it is consequently not 
considered suitable for 
residential development.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
As a result of the close proximity to 
existing units and the small size of the 
site it is not considered that this location 
would provide an appropriate location for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Asset review will provide detail on 
viability. However it is considered 
that outlined constraints would affect 
the achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 473

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

1

Not likely to 
come forward:

1

Density Ratio 
Density:

1

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential release 
of the land and tenants about alternative provision however  it 
is not considered that the constraints in relation to the sites 
size and proximity to existing dwellings can be overcome in 
the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

4.2

At 35dph

4.9

Land off Arden Road

Developable Area 0.14

Total Final 
Capacity:

4

TUA 
Density:

24

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 4 dwellings 
at a density of 30dph.

TUA 
Density 

3.36

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
There are no adopted policy restrictions 
for this site however recently completed 
evidence in the form of the 2010 Open 
Space Review identifies this site as 
local amenity open space, which is of 
high quality and low value although it 
contributes to the visual amenity of 
existing residents. Development on this 
site would require adequate 
compensatory provision or 
improvements to existing nearby open 
space for the site to be suitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access however 
numerous mature trees on the 
site are likely to affect the 
suitability of the site. I addition 
the site size and shape alongside 
the close proximity to existing 
dwellings are considered to make 
the site unsuitable.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
It is considered that as a result of 
mature trees on the site and the 
current use of the site as open 
space it is considered that 
development would have a 
significant effect on the character 
of the area and therefore the site 
would not be suitable for 
development.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
As a result of the close proximity to 
existing units and the small size of the 
site it is not considered that this location 
would provide an appropriate location for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Asset review will provide detail on 
viability. However it is considered 
that outlined constraint in relation to 
the character of the area and the 
proximity to existing dwellings would 
affect the achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a wider asset review 
which will need to be considered in 
the future. Availability is uncertain 
at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 474

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

4

Not likely to 
come forward:

4

Density Ratio 
Density:

4

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential release 
of the land however it is not considered that the constraints in 
relation to open space, character and visual amenity could be 
overcome in the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

2.4

At 35dph

2.8

Garages off Arden Road 1

Developable Area 0.08

Total Final 
Capacity:

2

TUA 
Density:

24

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 2 dwellings 
based on an indicative site layout which has been 
applied.

TUA 
Density 

1.92

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision will need to be 
provided depending on occupancy level.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
It is considered that the narrow 
access and proximity to existing 
units will affect the design but not 
the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
As a result of the close proximity to 
existing units and the small size of the 
site it is not considered that this location 
would provide an appropriate location for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Asset review will provide detail on 
viability. However it is not considered 
that outlined constraints would affect 
the achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
2

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 475

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

2

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

2

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential to 
release the land and negotiate with existing garage tenants 
about alternative provision of storage



At 30dph

1.8

At 35dph

2.1

Garages off Arden Road 2

Developable Area 0.06

Total Final 
Capacity:

3

TUA 
Density:

24

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 3 dwellings 
based on an indicative site layout

TUA 
Density 

1.44

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision will need to be 
provided depending on occupancy level.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Narrow shape of site is 
considered to affect the design 
and capacity but not the 
suitability of the site. Furthermore 
capacity is reduced as a result of 
the proximity to existing 
properties which back on to the 
south west corner of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain about viability which will 
be informed by asset review 
however outlined constraints are not 
considered to make the site 
unachievable

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
3

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 476

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

3

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

3

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential to 
release the land and negotiate with existing garage tenants 
about alternative provision of storage.



At 30dph

7.2

At 35dph

8.4

Sandyback Pub, Overwoods 
Road

Developable Area 0.24

Total Final 
Capacity:

7

TUA 
Density:

24

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 7 units at a 
density of 30 dph.

TUA 
Density 

5.76

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No policy restrictions in place.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Development would need to 
consider the proximity to existing 
dwellings surrounding the site, 
this is considered to affect the 
design but not the suitability of 
the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Unsure of viability based on limited 
knowledge of intent to develop. 
Outlined constraints in relation to 
suitability are not considered to 
affect the achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
Pub is currently vacant and 
doesn’t appear to be marketed 
upon site inspection. Intent for 
proposals for future use are 
unclear, unsure of availability at 
present.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
7

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 481

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

7

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landlord/owners to establish future intentions for 
the site.



At 30dph

5.7

At 35dph

6.65

Land behind Lyndale

Developable Area 0.19

Total Final 
Capacity:

4

TUA 
Density:

14

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 4 units 
based on an indicative site layout which has been 
applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

2.66

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Access would be required from 
Lyndale which is considered to 
affect the capacity but not the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Site is overgrown and therefore 
there might be potential 
biodiversity issues on the site 
which may require mitigation but 
this is not considered to affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide an appropriate location for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Unsure of viability based on limited 
knowledge of intent to develop. 
Outlined constraints in relation to 
suitability are not considered to 
affect the achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
Unsure of availability at this stage 
as a result of limited knowledge of 
ownership and intent to develop 
the land.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
4

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 482

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

4

Overcoming constraints:

Establish details of ownership and discuss with owner(s) to 
establish future intentions for the site.



At 30dph

6.9

At 35dph

8.05

Land off Gurnard

Developable Area 0.23

Total Final 
Capacity:

7

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 7 units 
based on a density of 30dph and an indicative site 
layout which has been applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
There are no adopted policy restrictions 
for this site however recently completed 
evidence in the form of the 2010 Open 
Space Review identifies this site as 
local amenity open space, which is of 
high quality and low value although it 
contributes to the visual amenity of 
existing residents. Development on this 
site would require adequate 
compensatory provision or 
improvements to existing nearby open 
space for the site to be suitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access however 
numerous mature trees on the 
site are likely to affect the 
suitability of the site. In addition 
the site is in close proximity to 
the railway which would impact 
on design but not the suitability.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
It is considered that as a result of 
mature trees on the site and the 
current use of the site as open 
space it is considered that 
development would have a 
significant effect on the character 
of the area and therefore the site 
would not be suitable for 
development. It is also considered 
that there will be biodiversity 
issues which may require 
mitigation which would affect the 
design and the capacity of the site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Asset review will provide detail on 
viability. However it is considered 
that outlined constraint in relation to 
the character of the area and the 
proximity to existing dwellings would 
affect the achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a wider asset review 
which will need to be considered in 
the future. Availability is uncertain 
at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 483

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

7

Not likely to 
come forward:

7

Density Ratio 
Density:

7

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential release 
of the land however it is not considered that the constraints in 
relation to open space, character and visual amenity could be 
overcome in the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

32.7

At 35dph

38.15

Open Space behind Broadlee

Developable Area 1.09

Total Final 
Capacity:

26

TUA 
Density:

22

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 26 dwellings 
at a density of 30dph with a density ratio of 80% 
applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

23.98

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
The site is currently defined as Open 
Space in the local plan, and is 
subsequently subject to policy ENV13 
which seeks to retain and enhance 
existing open space. Consequently the 
development will need to demonstrate 
that any negative impact related to loss 
of biodiversity, provision of informal 
play space and visual amenity is 
compensated for. The 2004 Open 
Space study classified this site as 
Amenity Green space of average 
quality. The subsequent 2010 Open 
Space study classified the site as high 
quality and . Consequently any 
development will need to provide 
compensatory provision or provide 
improvements to existing surrounding 
open space to potentially make the site 
suitable, however as a consequence of 
limited open space surrounding the site 
it is not considered that this site would 
be suitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access however 
protected trees may affect the 
design of the site but not the 
suitability. Design would also 
need to ensure the visual 
amenity of existing residents is 
protected which may affect 
capacity and design but not the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
It is considered that as a result of 
mature trees on the site and the 
current use of the site as open 
space it is considered that 
development would have a 
significant effect on the character 
of the area and therefore the site 
would not be suitable for 
development. It is also considered 
that there will be biodiversity 
issues which may require 
mitigation which would affect the 
design and the capacity of the site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Asset review will provide detail on 
viability. However it is considered 
that outlined constraint in relation to 
the character of the area and the 
policy related to open space would 
affect the achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a wider asset review 
which will need to be considered in 
the future. Availability is uncertain 
at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 484

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

26

Not likely to 
come forward:

26

Density Ratio 
Density:

26

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential release 
of the land however it is not considered that the constraints in 
relation to open space, and character could be overcome in 
the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

8.1

At 35dph

9.45

Land off Mossdale

Developable Area 0.27

Total Final 
Capacity:

8

TUA 
Density:

22

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 8 dwellings 
based on an indicative layout which has been applied 
to the site.

TUA 
Density 

5.94

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
The site is currently defined as Open 
Space in the local plan, and is 
subsequently subject to policy ENV13 
which seeks to retain and enhance 
existing open space. Consequently the 
development will need to demonstrate 
that any negative impact related to loss 
of biodiversity, provision of informal 
play space and visual amenity is 
compensated for. Site is in close 
proximity to a substantial network of 
open space and therefore may be 
suitable at some stage however it is not 
considered suitable whilst the policy 
designation is in place.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access, design 
will need to consider the 
proximity to existing units and 
their visual amenity which may 
affect design but not the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Mature trees on the site could lead 
to loss of biodiversity which will 
need to be mitigated against 
however this is not considered to 
affect the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Asset review will provide detail on 
viability. However it is considered 
that outlined constraint in relation to 
the policy related to open space 
would affect the achievability of the 
site currently.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a wider asset review 
which will need to be considered in 
the future. Availability is uncertain 
at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 485

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

8

Not likely to 
come forward:

8

Density Ratio 
Density:

8

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential release 
of the land, were the policy designation in relation to open 
space to change or suitable alternative compensatory 
provision could be located accessible to the site is it 
considered that the site could come forward in the next 11-15 
years.



At 30dph

15

At 35dph

17.5

Staffs County Council Care 
Home, New Road

Developable Area 0.5

Total Final 
Capacity:

15

TUA 
Density:

39

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 15 units 
which takes into consideration the density of the 
surrounding area and a density ratio of 80% applied to 
the site.

TUA 
Density 

19.5

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision for the care 
home may need to be sought. This is 
not considered to affect the suitability of 
the site.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access however 
design would need to consider 
the proximity to adjacent 
properties, however this is not 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Existing building provides some 
landscape character which is 
considered to affect the design but 
not the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Site is considered achievable bases 
on the intent to develop the site.

Availability Notes:
Site is owned by Staffordshire 
County Council who have 
confirmed that the site is available 
for development.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
15

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 488

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

5

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

12

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish a timetable for future.



At 30dph

14.4

At 35dph

16.8

Profile Wrappers, 
Marlborough Way

Developable Area 0.48

Total Final 
Capacity:

12

TUA 
Density:

23

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 12 dwellings 
based on a density of 30dph and a density ratio of 80% 
applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

11.04

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Development for residential purposes 
would lead to the loss of employment 
land contrary to policy E8 of the 
Structure Plan and as a result of a 
recent application in relation to 
continuing the use of the site for 
business purposes it is considered that 
the site is still suitable to business use 
and therefore not suitable for residential 
development at the stage. However 
were the site to become vacant for a 
reasonable period of time it is 
considered the site would be suitable 
for residential use as a consequence of 
the context of the site, in a 
predominantly residential area.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Site has 
suitable access however design 
will need to consider the 
proximity to units to the West 
(rear) of the site and the noise of 
the road to the East (front), this is 
not considered to affect the 
suitability of the site but may 
affect the capacity.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

50

Flexible 
Density Yield:

24

Achievability Notes
Site is not considered achievable 
whilst it is still considered to be a 
viable location for business use.

Availability Notes:
Site is currently occupied by 
business use and therefore is not 
considered available.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
12

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 489

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

12

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners about future intentions for site, were 
site to become vacant the marketability of the site and its 
suitability for employment uses would need to be considered 
before the site could come forward, therefore the site is  not 
considered developable until the long term.



At 30dph

18.3

At 35dph

21.35

64 and 62 Dosthill Road

Developable Area 0.61

Total Final 
Capacity:

11

TUA 
Density:

11

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 11 dwellings 
which is based on the site layout submitted with the 
previous application which has been revised to take 
into consideration the issues relating to the visual 
amenity of adjacent properties.

TUA 
Density 

6.71

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
There are protected trees on the 
site which is considered to affect 
the design but not the suitability 
of the site. The site has suitable 
access however design will need 
to ensure that the visual amenity 
of existing residents is protected, 
this is considered to reduce the 
capacity of the site but not its 
suitability.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
It is considered that development 
of this site of a level set out in the 
previous application (14 dwellings) 
would not be suitable as a result of 
its impact on the character of the 
existing area, however a reduced 
capacity and through appropriate 
design the site could be 
considered to be suitable.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design, scale and setting the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

23

Flexible 
Density Yield:

14.03

Achievability Notes
Outlined constraints may affect the 
viability of the site as a result of 
reducing the capacity.

Availability Notes:
Previous application was refused 
on the grounds of visual amenity 
and landscape, existing houses 
are currently occupied and unsure 
of further intent to develop the site.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
11

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 491

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

11

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish intentions in relation to 
the site.



At 30dph

1.5

At 35dph

1.75

95 High Street Dosthill

Developable Area 0.05

Total Final 
Capacity:

1

TUA 
Density:

22

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that this site could provide 1 unit 
however this does not generate a net gain on the site.

TUA 
Density 

1.1

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site shape and size is 
considered to affect the design 
and the suitability of the site as a 
result of the character of the 
surrounding area.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
It is not considered that the site is 
suitable for redevelopment for 
more than 1 unit as a result of the 
existing open character of the area 
and the impact of development on 
the street scene and character of 
Dosthill High Street, both were 
cited as reasons for refusal of a 
previous application for 2 dwellings.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Site is not considered achievable as 
a result of the outlined constraints 
which would reduce the capacity of 
the site and therefore make the site 
potentially unviable with no net gain 
to housing supply.

Availability Notes:
Previous application was refused 
on the grounds of impact on the 
character of the area, , existing 
house is currently occupied and 
unsure of further intent to develop 
the site.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 492

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

1

Density Ratio 
Density:

1

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions for the 
site however outlined constraints are not considered to make 
the site suitable for viable residential development the 
foreseeable future.



At 30dph

30.3

At 35dph

35.35

Amington Rec, off Tamworth 
Road

Developable Area 1.01

Total Final 
Capacity:

24

TUA 
Density:

18

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 24 units at a 
density of 30dph with a density ratio of 80% applied.

TUA 
Density 

18.18

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
The site is currently defined as Open 
Space in the local plan, and is 
subsequently subject to policy ENV13 
which seeks to retain and enhance 
existing open space. Consequently the 
development will need to demonstrate 
that any negative impact related to loss 
of biodiversity, provision of informal 
play space and visual amenity is 
compensated for. The 2004 Open 
Space study classified this site as 
Amenity Green space of average 
quality. The subsequent 2010 Open 
Space study classified the site as high 
quality open space with play provision 
for young people. Consequently any 
development will need to provide 
compensatory provision or provide 
improvements to existing surrounding 
open space to potentially make the site 
suitable, however as a consequence of 
limited open space surrounding the site 
it is not considered that this site would 
be suitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site does not have suitable 
access and therefore it is not 
considered to be suitable. Design 
would need to consider the 
proximity to existing residents 
surrounding the site which is 
considered to affect the design 
but not the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
There may be potential biodiversity 
loss which will need to be 
mitigated against however this is 
not considered to affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at this stage however it is 
not considered that the site is 
achievable as a result of the issues 
relating access and the policy 
restriction relating to open space.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a wider asset review 
which will need to be considered in 
the future. Availability is uncertain 
at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 494

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

24

Not likely to 
come forward:

24

Density Ratio 
Density:

24

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about future proposals for 
the land however it is not considered the constraints related 
to access can be overcome in the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

5.4

At 35dph

6.3

Land at Ellerbeck

Developable Area 0.18

Total Final 
Capacity:

5

TUA 
Density:

27

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 5 units 
based on a density of 30dph, however the yield could 
increase if the site comes forward as part of a mixed-
use scheme.

TUA 
Density 

4.86

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
There are no adopted policy restrictions 
for this site however recently completed 
evidence in the form of the 2010 Open 
Space Review identifies this site as 
civic space, which is of low quality and 
high value. Development on this site 
would require adequate compensatory 
provision or improvements to existing 
nearby open space for the site to be 
suitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
There is a public footpath 
through site which provides 
linkages through the area, it is 
considered that this would affect 
the design but not the suitability 
of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
There may be potential biodiversity 
loss which will need to be 
mitigated against however this is 
not considered to affect the 
suitability of the site. In addition 
the site contributes to the 
character of the surrounding local 
centre and it is considered that 
development would not be suitable 
unless as part of a wider 
redevelopment of the site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Surrounding uses would require 
innovative design to ensure that the site 
provides a suitable location for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Asset review will inform viability 
however it is considered that as a 
consequence of the outlined 
constraints the site is not achievable.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a wider asset review 
which will need to be considered in 
the future. Availability is uncertain 
at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 495

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

5

Not likely to 
come forward:

5

Density Ratio 
Density:

5

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential release 
of the land, however the constraints in relation to the 
character of the area and the opportunity for redevelopment 
are not considered to become available in the the 
foreseeable future.



At 30dph

11.7

At 35dph

13.65

Royal Mail sorting office, 
Blythe Street

Developable Area 0.39

Total Final 
Capacity:

12

TUA 
Density:

31

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 12 units 
based on a density of 30dph.

TUA 
Density 

12.09

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Development for residential purposes 
would lead to the loss of employment 
land contrary to policy E8 of the 
Structure Plan. However as a result of 
the sites location surrounded by 
residential uses it is considered that the 
site may become unsuitable for modern 
business requirements in the future and 
therefore the policy restriction is 
unlikely to be applied.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Proximity to 
the railway will impact on the 
design but not the suitability of 
the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Through appropriate design in relation to 
the railway it is considered that the site 
would provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
It is considered that whilst the site is 
unavailable it is not achievable.

Availability Notes:
Site is currently in operation by 
Royal Mail and therefore is not 
available at present.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
12

11-15 yrs:
0

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 497

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

12

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners about future intentions for the site 
and other potential sites to relocate the post office. If the site 
became available it is considered it could be developed in the 
next 10 years as a result of its suitability.



At 30dph

9.3

At 35dph

10.85

Briers Scrapyard, Glascote

Developable Area 0.31

Total Final 
Capacity:

10

TUA 
Density:

42

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 10 units at a 
density of 30dph.

TUA 
Density 

13.02

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is in close proximity to 
public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Development for residential purposes 
would lead to the loss of employment 
land contrary to policy E8 of the 
Structure Plan. However as a result of 
the sites location surrounded by 
residential uses it is considered that the 
site may become unsuitable for modern 
business requirements in the future and 
therefore therefore the policy restriction 
is unlikely to be applied.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Site has 
suitable access.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents and it is 
considered that development would 
improve the visual amenity for existing 
residents as a result of the sites existing 
use as a scrapyard.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
It is considered that whilst the site is 
not available it is not achievable.

Availability Notes:
Site is currently in use and 
therefore is not available at 
present.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
10

11-15 yrs:
0

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 498

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

10

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners about future intentions for the site 
and other potential sites to relocate the scrapyard to suitable 
alternative premises. If the site became available it is 
considered it could be developed in the next 10 years as a 
result of its suitability.



At 30dph

4.5

At 35dph

5.25

JE Harrison Depot, Moor Lane

Developable Area 0.15

Total Final 
Capacity:

4

TUA 
Density:

29

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 4 dwellings 
based on an indicative site layout which has been 
applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

4.35

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Development for residential purposes 
would lead to the loss of employment 
land contrary to policy E8 of the 
Structure Plan. However as a result of 
the sites location with substantial 
constraints surrounding the site it is 
considered that the site may become 
unsuitable for modern business 
requirements in the future and therefore 
the policy restriction is unlikely to be 
applied.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Site has 
suitable access however part of 
the site is situated within Flood 
zone 3b, the functional 
floodplain. It is not considered 
that this part of the site would be 
suitable and therefore the 
capacity of the site would be 
reduced.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Development would need to 
consider the existing open 
landscape character to the rear 
however it is not considered that 
this would affect the suitability of 
the site as a consequence of its 
existing use as a depot.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
It is considered that whilst the site is 
not available it is not achievable.

Availability Notes:
Site is currently in use and 
therefore is not available at 
present.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
4

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 499

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

4

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners about future intentions for the site 
and other potential sites to relocate the depot to suitable 
alternative premises. If the site became available it is 
considered it could be developed in the next 10 years as a 
result of its suitability.



At 30dph

10.2

At 35dph

11.9

William Macgregor Primary 
School

Developable Area 0.34

Total Final 
Capacity:

10

TUA 
Density:

46

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site would provide 10 units at a 
density of 30dph.

TUA 
Density 

15.64

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No adopted policy restrictions however 
compensatory provision for the MUGA 
on the school playing fields would need 
to be provided as part of any 
development. This is not considered to 
make the site unsuitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access, design 
would need to consider the visual 
amenity of surrounding houses 
which is not considered to affect 
the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Loss of primary school, school 
premises used for community 
facilities/activities.  Also loss of 
equipped play area located on 
school fields.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Site is not considered achievable as 
a result of its availability.

Availability Notes:
Site is currently in operation as a 
Primary school and therefore it is 
not considered to be available now 
or in the future.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 500

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

10

Density Ratio 
Density:

10

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with Staffordshire County Council about future 
proposals for the school, however it is not considered that the 
site would become available in the foreseeable future as a 
result of its current use as a Primary school and limited 
available land for relocation within the area.



At 30dph

2.7

At 35dph

3.15

Garages off Orchard Street

Developable Area 0.09

Total Final 
Capacity:

4

TUA 
Density:

46

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site would provide 4 units 
based on an indicative site layout which has been 
applied

TUA 
Density 

4.14

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory garage provision may 
need to be sought.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site is small which may impact 
on capacity and viability but not 
on the suitability of the site. Site 
is situated in Flood zone 3a and 
therefore a FRA will be required 
and meeting the exception test 
criteria, sites is situated on PDL 
and therefore it is not considered 
that this would affect the 
suitability of the site in this 
specific location.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Unsure of viability, site is relatively 
small and therefore could be more 
viable as part of a wider 
development with adjacent site 595 
which is identified as open space.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
4

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 501

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

4

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

4

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential to 
release the land and negotiate with existing garage tenants 
about alternative provision of storage.



At 30dph

4.8

At 35dph

5.6

Units North of Campion Drive

Developable Area 0.16

Total Final 
Capacity:

5

TUA 
Density:

46

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 5 units a 
density of 30dph.

TUA 
Density 

7.36

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Narrow site 
shape will provide a challenge to 
design and is considered to 
reduce the capacity of the site 
but not the sites suitability. Site 
would require access 
improvements and if the site 
were to come forward as part of a 
development with site 595 
access might be easier. Site is 
situated on Flood zone 3a and 
therefore a FRA will be required 
and meeting the exception test 
criteria, sites is situated on PDL 
and therefore it is not considered 
that this would affect the 
suitability of the site in this 
specific location.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design to mitigate against the noise 
impact from the A51 then the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Unsure of achievability however it is 
considered that site would be more 
viable and suitable as part of a wider 
scheme incorporating site 595

Availability Notes:
Site is currently in use by sea 
cadets, The Council are currently 
undertaking an asset review which 
will need to be considered in the 
future. Availability is uncertain at 
this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
5

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 502

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

5

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

5

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential release 
of the land and the sea cadets to establish alternative 
premises. However it is considered that the constraints in 
relation to access and site size/shape will only be overcome 
as part of a wider scheme incorporating site 595.



At 30dph

12.3

At 35dph

14.35

Land off Tamar, Wilnecote

Developable Area 0.41

Total Final 
Capacity:

12

TUA 
Density:

17

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 12 units 
based on a density of 30dph.

TUA 
Density 

6.97

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is part of the green space network 
and therefore policy ENV13 applies, it 
is considered that this policy would not 
make the site suitable at present. In 
addition any development would need 
to provide compensatory provision. 
2010 open space study identified the 
site as good quality amenity green 
space.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access however 
numerous mature trees on the 
site are likely to affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
It considered that as a result of 
mature trees on the site and the 
current use of the site as open 
space it is considered that 
development would have a 
significant effect on the character 
of the area and therefore the site 
would not be suitable for 
development.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Asset review will provide detail on 
viability. However it is considered 
that outlined constraints would affect 
the achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a wider asset review 
which will need to be considered in 
the future. Availability is uncertain 
at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 503

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

12

Not likely to 
come forward:

12

Density Ratio 
Density:

12

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about future proposals for 
the land however it is not considered the constraints related 
to the character of the area can be overcome in the 
foreseeable future.



At 30dph

13.8

At 35dph

16.1

Treetops Garage, Dosthill

Developable Area 0.46

Total Final 
Capacity:

14

TUA 
Density:

27

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 14 units 
based on a density of 30 dph.

TUA 
Density 

12.42

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre 
and in close proximity to Dosthill 
High Street.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Development for residential purposes 
would lead to the loss of employment 
land contrary to policy E8 of the 
Structure Plan. However as a result of 
the sites location with substantial 
constraints surrounding the site it is 
considered that the site may become 
unsuitable for modern business 
requirements in the future and therefore 
more suited to residential development.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Protected 
tree on the site is considered to 
affect the design/layout but not 
the suitability of the site. Site is 
situated on Flood zone 3a and 
therefore a FRA will be required 
and meeting the exception test 
criteria, sites is situated on PDL 
and therefore it is not considered 
that this would affect the 
suitability of the site in this 
specific location.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
It is considered that the site is 
achievable based on intent to 
develop however issues of mulitiple 
ownership need to be resolved for 
whole site to be achieved

Availability Notes:
Site is currently occupied however 
Treetops garage owners have 
indicated a willingness to develop 
the site via pre-application 
discussions with officers. Unsure 
of intent of owners of unit fronting 
Dosthill High Street.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
14

6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 504

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

14

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to clarify future intentions for the site 
and potential to relocate existing businesses. Also establish 
comprehensive scheme for the site.



At 30dph

21

At 35dph

24.5

Middle Entry

Developable Area 0.7

Total Final 
Capacity:

20

TUA 
Density:

48

Comment on area and yield:

it is considered that the site could provide 20 units 
based on a 3 storey scheme with the upper storey 
consisting of apartments.

TUA 
Density 

33.6

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is subject to Policy TCR1 which 
restricts the ground floor uses to retail, 
this is considered to impact on the 
design but not the suitability of a mixed-
use scheme including residential 
development. Site is situated within the 
Town Centre conservation area which 
will impact on design but not the 
principle of development.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
There are access issues to the 
site for residential development 
however the site would be 
expected to come forward as part 
of a mixed-use scheme which 
would include some car parking 
provision which may be offsite. 
This may affect the design but 
not the suitability of the site as a 
result of the sites Town Centre 
location being well served by 
local amenity and public 
transport.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Design will need to consider the 
setting of the Town Hall and St 
Edithas church, this is not 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

80

Flexible 
Density Yield:

56

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at present.

Availability Notes:
Retail units, identified as site for 
redevelopment, need to check 
lease agreements as site is in 
multiple ownership. Site is not 
available at present

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
20

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 505

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

20

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with tenants about potential redevelopment of the 
site. It is not considered that the constraints related to the 
suitability of the site cannot be overcome in the future.



At 30dph

47.7

At 35dph

55.65

Gungate Precinct

Developable Area 1.59

Total Final 
Capacity:

56

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 56 units at a 
density of 35 dph. This capacity could change 
depending on the proportion other uses which would 
need to be incorporated as part of a potential mixed 
use scheme.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities. Site has 
Outline planning permission for 
retail but were the sites status to 
change it is considered the site 
would be suitable for residential.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site has Outline planning permission 
for retail but were the sites status to 
change it is considered the site would 
be suitable for residential.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has Outline planning 
permission for retail but were the 
sites status to change it is 
considered the site would be 
suitable for residential.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Site has Outline planning 
permission for retail but were the 
sites status to change it is 
considered the site would be 
suitable for residential.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site has Outline planning permission for 
retail but were the sites status to change 
it is considered the site would be suitable 
for residential.

Flexible 
Density:

80

Flexible 
Density Yield:

127.2

Achievability Notes
Site has Outline planning permission 
for retail. Not achievable at present.

Availability Notes:
Site has Outline planning 
permission for retail. Not available 
at present.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
56

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 506

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

17

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:

The site is not considered likely to come forward for 
residential as a result of Outline planning permission for 
retail, however were this to lapse the possibility for a mixed 
use scheme with some residential units may be considered.



At 30dph

4.5

At 35dph

5.25

Club, Spinning School Lane

Developable Area 0.15

Total Final 
Capacity:

12

TUA 
Density:

48

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 12 units 
based on an apartment scheme recently completed 
towards the edge of the Town Centre. Yield could 
increase as part of a wider redevelopment.

TUA 
Density 

7.2

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is situated adjacent to the Town 
Centre and Victoria Road/Albert Road 
Conservation Area. This is considered 
to affect the design but not the 
suitability of the site.  Site is situated 
within mixed-use policy area which is 
considered to affect design of 
development but not the suitability for 
some residential use.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Design will need to consider the 
proximity to surrounding uses, in 
particular potential noise issues 
from Trinity nightclub. This is 
considered to affect the design 
but not the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would be provide a 
suitable location for prospective 
residents.

Flexible 
Density:

80

Flexible 
Density Yield:

12

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at this stage however 
likely mixed use nature of the 
scheme is considered to delay 
development as a result of the 
current economic downturn. 
Furthermore it is considered that the 
site may be more viable as part of a 
wider redevelopment incorporating 
site 508 and 509.

Availability Notes:
Site is currently in use, unsure of 
intention to redevelop the site and 
details of lease agreement. Site is 
not considered to be available at 
present.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
12

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 507

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with tenants to establish intentions for the site. 
Investigate preparation of Area Action Plan for wider 
Gateway/Gungate/Victoria Road area. Site is not considered 
developable but as a result of limited constraints related to its 
suitability it is considered that it may come forward in the next 
11-15 years.



At 30dph

21.6

At 35dph

25.2

Magistrates Courts and Police 
Station

Developable Area 0.72

Total Final 
Capacity:

46

TUA 
Density:

48

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 46 units 
based on an apartment scheme recently completed 
towards the edge of the Town Centre. This figure also 
includes the application of an 80% density ratio. Yield 
could increase as part of a wider redevelopment.

TUA 
Density 

34.56

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is situated adjacent to the Town 
Centre and Victoria Road/Albert Road 
Conservation Area. This is considered 
to affect the design but not the 
suitability of the site.  Site is situated 
within mixed-use policy area which is 
considered to affect design of 
development but not the suitability for 
some residential use.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site is situated on the site of a 
scheduled ancient monument, 
Offas dyke. This is considered to 
affect the design and possible 
layout but not the suitability of the 
site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would be provide a 
suitable location for prospective 
residents.

Flexible 
Density:

80

Flexible 
Density Yield:

57.6

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at this stage however 
likely mixed use nature of the 
scheme is considered to delay 
development as a result of the 
current economic downturn. 
Furthermore it is considered that the 
site may be more viable as part of a 
wider redevelopment incorporating 
site 507 and 509.

Availability Notes:
Site is currently in use, suitable 
alternative provision would have to 
be provided for site to become 
available.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
46

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 508

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

14

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

46

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with tenants to establish intentions for the site. 
Investigate preparation of Area Action Plan for wider 
Gateway/Gungate/Victoria road area. Site is not considered 
developable but as a result of limited constraints related to its 
suitability it is considered that it may come forward in the next 
11-15 years.



At 30dph

6.3

At 35dph

7.35

Youth Centre, Albert Road

Developable Area 0.21

Total Final 
Capacity:

16

TUA 
Density:

48

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 16 units 
based on an apartment scheme recently completed 
towards the edge of the Town Centre. Yield could 
increase as part of a wider redevelopment.

TUA 
Density 

10.08

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is situated adjacent to the Town 
Centre and Victoria Road/Albert Road 
Conservation Area. This is considered 
to affect the design but not the 
suitability of the site.  Site is situated 
within mixed-use policy area which is 
considered to affect design of 
development but not the suitability for 
some residential use.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site is situated on the site of a 
scheduled ancient monument, 
Offas dyke. This is considered to 
affect the design and possible 
layout but not the suitability of the 
site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would be provide a 
suitable location for prospective 
residents.

Flexible 
Density:

80

Flexible 
Density Yield:

16.8

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at this stage however 
likely mixed use nature of the 
scheme is considered to delay 
development as a result of the 
current economic downturn. 
Furthermore it is considered that the 
site may be more viable as part of a 
wider redevelopment incorporating 
site 507 and 508.

Availability Notes:
Site is currently in use, suitable 
alternative provision would have to 
be provided for site to become 
available.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
16

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 509

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

5

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

16

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with tenants to establish intentions for the site. 
Investigate preparation of Area Action Plan for wider 
Gateway/Gungate/Victoria road area. Site is not considered 
developable but as a result of limited constraints related to its 
suitability it is considered that it may come forward in the next 
11-15 years.



At 30dph

16.5

At 35dph

19.25

Ford Garage, Saxon Drive

Developable Area 0.55

Total Final 
Capacity:

35

TUA 
Density:

48

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 35 units, this 
reflects an apartment scheme recently completed on 
the edge of the town centre.

TUA 
Density 

26.4

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Furthermore 
design will need to consider the 
proximity to the electricity transfer 
station and railway line 
surrounding the site. This is not 
considered to make the site 
unsuitable. Furthermore part of 
the site is situated within Flood 
zone 3a and will therefore require 
an FRA and meeting the 
exception test criteria. However 
as a consequence of the site 
being a longstanding Brownfield 
site is not considered that this will 
affect the suitability of the site as 
a consequence of limited impact 
on surface water runoff and water 
storage. Design will also need to 
consider the approved proposal 
for a hotel and retail scheme.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

80

Flexible 
Density Yield:

44

Achievability Notes
Uncertain as a result of limited intent 
to develop. The likely mixed use 
nature of the scheme is considered 
to delay development as a result of 
the current economic downturn. 
Adjacent site has planning 
permission for Hotel and Retail 
development.

Availability Notes:
Site is currently in active use as a 
car dealership. Not considered 
available at present.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
35

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 510

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

11

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

35

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions for the 
site. Site is not considered developable at present but as a 
result of limited constraints related to its suitability it is 
considered that it may come forward in the next 11-15 years.



At 30dph

5.7

At 35dph

6.65

Job Centre, Saxon Mill Lane

Developable Area 0.19

Total Final 
Capacity:

15

TUA 
Density:

48

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 15 units 
based on a similar apartment scheme completed 
towards the edge of the town centre. Yield could 
increase if site is developed alongside site 402.

TUA 
Density 

9.12

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Development for residential purposes 
would lead to the loss of employment 
land contrary to policy E8 of the 
Structure Plan, it is considered that the 
site would have to provide some form of 
employment generating use or maintain 
the role of the job centre as part of a 
mixed use redevelopment of the site.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Furthermore 
part of the site is situated within 
Flood zone 3a and will therefore 
require an FRA and meeting the 
exception test criteria. However 
as a consequence of the site 
being a longstanding Brownfield 
site is not considered that this will 
affect the suitability of the site as 
a consequence of limited impact 
on surface water runoff and water 
storage. Furthermore narrow 
shape is also considered to 
affect the design but not the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

80

Flexible 
Density Yield:

15.2

Achievability Notes
Uncertain as a result of limited intent 
to develop. The likely mixed use 
nature of the scheme is considered 
to delay development as a result of 
the current economic downturn. Site 
is considered more achievable if 
redeveloped alongside site 412.

Availability Notes:
Site is currently in use as a Job 
centre. Uncertain of proposals for 
future however it is not considered 
available at present.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
15

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 511

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

4

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

15

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions for the 
site. Site is not considered developable at present but as a 
result of limited constraints related to its suitability it is 
considered that it may come forward in the next 11-15 years.



At 30dph

6.9

At 35dph

8.05

BP Garage, Albert 
Road/Upper Gungate

Developable Area 0.23

Total Final 
Capacity:

18

TUA 
Density:

46

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 18 units 
based on an apartment scheme reflecting a recently 
completed development towards the edge of the urban 
area. It is considered that the yield could increase as 
part of a wider redevelopment with site 514 and 515

TUA 
Density 

10.58

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is situated adjacent to the Victoria 
Road/Albert Road Conservation Area. 
This is considered to affect the design 
but not the suitability of the site.  Site is 
situated within mixed-use policy area 
which is considered to affect design of 
development but not the suitability for 
some residential use.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Design will 
need to consider the proximity to 
existing dwellings to the 
south/east of the site and the 
proximity to Upper Gungate, this 
is considered to affect the 
suitability but not the design of 
the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

80

Flexible 
Density Yield:

18.4

Achievability Notes
Uncertain as a result of limited intent 
to develop. The likely mixed use 
nature of the scheme is considered 
to delay development as a result of 
the current economic downturn. Site 
is considered more achievable if 
redeveloped alongside site 514 and 
515.

Availability Notes:
Site is currently occupied. Unsure 
of intent for future use, therefore 
site is considered to be 
unavailable at present.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
18

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 513

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

5

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

18

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions for the 
site. Site is not considered developable at present but as a 
result of limited constraints related to its suitability it is 
considered that it may come forward in the next 11-15 years.



At 30dph

15.9

At 35dph

18.55

Netto, Offadrive

Developable Area 0.53

Total Final 
Capacity:

34

TUA 
Density:

48

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 34 units 
based on an apartment scheme reflecting a recently 
completed development towards the edge of the urban 
area. It is considered that the yield could increase as 
part of a wider redevelopment with site 513 and 515

TUA 
Density 

25.44

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is situated adjacent to the Victoria 
Road/Albert Road Conservation Area. 
This is considered to affect the design 
but not the suitability of the site.  Site is 
situated within mixed-use policy area 
which is considered to affect design of 
development but not the suitability for 
some residential use.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Design will 
need to consider the proximity to 
existing dwellings to the 
south/east of the site and the 
proximity to Offadrive, this is 
considered to affect the suitability 
but not the design of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

80

Flexible 
Density Yield:

42.4

Achievability Notes
Uncertain as a result of limited intent 
to develop. The likely mixed use 
nature of the scheme is considered 
to delay development as a result of 
the current economic downturn. Site 
is considered more achievable if 
redeveloped alongside site 513 and 
515.

Availability Notes:
Site is currently occupied. Unsure 
of intent for future use, therefore 
site is considered to be 
unavailable at present.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
34

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 514

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

10

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

34

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions for the 
site. Site is not considered developable at present but as a 
result of limited constraints related to its suitability it is 
considered that it may come forward in the next 11-15 years.



At 30dph

7.8

At 35dph

9.1

Former Kwik Fit Garage, 
Offadrive

Developable Area 0.26

Total Final 
Capacity:

20

TUA 
Density:

48

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 20 units 
based on an apartment scheme reflecting a recently 
completed development towards the edge of the urban 
area. It is considered that the yield could increase as 
part of a wider redevelopment with site 513 and 514.

TUA 
Density 

12.48

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is situated within mixed-use policy 
area which is considered to affect 
design of development but not the 
suitability for some residential use.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Design will 
need to consider the proximity to 
Offadrive and Lower Gungate, 
however this is not considered to 
affect the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

80

Flexible 
Density Yield:

20.8

Achievability Notes
Uncertain as a result of limited intent 
to develop. The likely mixed use 
nature of the scheme is considered 
to delay development as a result of 
the current economic downturn. Site 
is considered more achievable if 
redeveloped alongside site 513 and 
514.

Availability Notes:
Site is currently occupied. Unsure 
of intent for future use, therefore 
site is considered to be 
unavailable at present.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
20

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 515

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

6

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

20

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions for the 
site. Site is not considered developable at present but as a 
result of limited constraints related to its suitability it is 
considered that it may come forward in the next 11-15 years.



At 30dph

3.3

At 35dph

3.85

Blockbuster Video and Car 
Park

Developable Area 0.11

Total Final 
Capacity:

9

TUA 
Density:

48

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 9 units 
based on an apartment scheme reflecting a recently 
completed development towards the edge of the urban 
area.

TUA 
Density 

5.28

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is situated adjacent to the Victoria 
Road/Albert Road Conservation Area. 
This is considered to affect the design 
but not the suitability of the site.  Site is 
situated within the shopping policy area 
which is considered to affect design of 
development but not the suitability for 
some residential use.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Small size and awkward shape of 
site is considered to affect the 
design but not the suitability of 
the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

80

Flexible 
Density Yield:

8.8

Achievability Notes
Uncertain as a result of limited intent 
to develop. The likely mixed use 
nature of the scheme is considered 
to delay development as a result of 
the current economic downturn

Availability Notes:
Site is currently occupied. Unsure 
of intent for future use, therefore 
site is considered to be 
unavailable at present.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
9

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 516

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

9

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions for the 
site. Site is not considered developable at present but as a 
result of limited constraints related to its suitability it is 
considered that it may come forward in the next 11-15 years



At 30dph

24.9

At 35dph

29.05

Tamworth FC

Developable Area 0.83

Total Final 
Capacity:

23

TUA 
Density:

46

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 23 units at a 
density of 35 dph (reflecting its edge of centre location) 
with a density ratio of 80% applied. Yield could 
increase if site is developed as part of wider site 
incorporating site 346.

TUA 
Density 

38.18

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known policy constraints however 
compensatory provision would have to 
be provided for site to be regarded as 
suitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Design will 
need to consider the visual 
impact to existing residents to 
south and east of the site and 
noise from A51/A453, this is not 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

80

Flexible 
Density Yield:

66.4

Achievability Notes
Not considered achievable until a 
suitable alternative site is found.

Availability Notes:
Site is currently occupied and used 
by Tamworth FC, not considered 
available at present.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 517

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

7

Not likely to 
come forward:

23

Density Ratio 
Density:

23

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with Football Club about a suitable alternative 
location for the site. Site is not considered developable at this 
stage but may come forward in the long term if a suitable 
alternative location is established.



At 30dph

27.6

At 35dph

32.2

Jolly Sailor Car Park

Developable Area 0.92

Total Final 
Capacity:

44

TUA 
Density:

72

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 44 units 
which reflects and apartment scheme developed on the 
edge of the Town Centre. This would also include 
ground floor retention for car parking.

TUA 
Density 

66.24

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is situated within the Town Centre 
conservation area which is considered 
to impact on the design but not the 
suitability of the site. Furthermore the 
site will be required to retain car 
parking and rights of way access to the 
footbridge.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Design will need to consider the 
impact of noise from the adjacent 
Riverdrive, this is not considered 
to affect the suitability of the site. 
Site is situated on Flood zone 3b 
which is considered to affect the 
suitability of the site for 
residential development.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

60

Flexible 
Density Yield:

55.2

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of achievability in the short 
term. Not considered achievable as 
a result of outlined constraints 
related to suitability

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking an asset review which 
will need to be considered in the 
future. Availability is uncertain at 
this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 518

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

13

Not likely to 
come forward:

44

Density Ratio 
Density:

44

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential for 
temporary compensatory provision for car parking to site to 
come forward for development. However as a consequence 
of Floodzone3b it is considered unlikely that development 
could come forward in the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

26.7

At 35dph

31.15

Strykers Bowl and Car Park

Developable Area 0.89

Total Final 
Capacity:

55

TUA 
Density:

72

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 55 units 
based on a recently completed apartment scheme 
situated towards the edge of the urban area.

TUA 
Density 

64.08

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is identified as Open Space in 
accordance with policy ENV13 and 
therefore compensatory provision will 
have to be provided or maintained as 
part of any redevelopment.  Site is 
situated within Town Centre 
conservation area which will impact on 
the design but not the suitability of the 
site. Site has been identified as key 
element of future leisure provision and 
it is not considered to be suitable for 
residential use.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Design will 
need to mitigate against noise 
from Peelers drive.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

60

Flexible 
Density Yield:

53.4

Achievability Notes
Not considered achievable.

Availability Notes:
Site is currently occupied, unsure 
of intentions for future use. Not 
considered to be available at 
present.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 519

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

55

Density Ratio 
Density:

55

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that the constraints related to the 
suitability of the site can be overcome in the foreseeable 
future.



At 30dph

16.8

At 35dph

19.6

Car Park opposite Strykers 
Bowl

Developable Area 0.56

Total Final 
Capacity:

26

TUA 
Density:

72

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 26 units 
based on 2 storey apartment scheme reflecting a 
similar scheme completed towards the edge of the 
town centre. This yield includes a density ratio applied.

TUA 
Density 

40.32

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is identified as Open Space in 
accordance with policy ENV13 and 
therefore compensatory provision will 
have to be provided or maintained as 
part of any redevelopment.  Site is 
situated within Town Centre 
conservation area which will impact on 
the design but not the suitability of the 
site, compensatory provision would also 
have to be provided or parking 
provision maintained. Site has been 
identified as key element of future 
leisure provision and it is not 
considered to be suitable for residential 
use.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Design will 
need to mitigate against noise 
from riverdrive. Site borders 
Flood zone 3b which is 
considered to impact on 
design/layout but not the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

60

Flexible 
Density Yield:

33.6

Achievability Notes
Not considered achievable.

Availability Notes:
Site is currently occupied, asset 
review will inform future 
availability. Not considered to be 
available at present.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 520

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

26

Density Ratio 
Density:

33

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that the constraints related to the 
suitability of the site can be overcome in the foreseeable 
future.



At 30dph

26.1

At 35dph

30.45

Land off Town Wall West

Developable Area 0.87

Total Final 
Capacity:

21

TUA 
Density:

32

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide a yield of 21 
units at a density of 30dph with a density ratio of 80% 
applied.

TUA 
Density 

27.84

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is part of the green space network 
and therefore policy ENV13 applies, it 
is considered that this policy would not 
make the site suitable at present. In 
addition any development would need 
to provide compensatory provision. 
2010 open space study identified the 
site as low quality and low value open 
space therefore any development that 
resulted in the loss of open space 
would need to demonstrate an 
improvement to the quality of nearby 
accessible open space for the site to be 
suitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Site will 
require access improvements, it 
is considered that this will only be 
suitable as part of wider 
redevelopment with site 345.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Site includes the historic Town 
Wall which has archaeological 
conservation value, this is 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the site.In addition as a 
consequence of the sites current 
use as semi-natural open space it 
is considered that the site would 
have significant biodiversity value 
which would need to be mitigated 
against to ensure the site is 
suitable.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
It is not considered that the site is 
achievable as a result of the 
constraints related to the suitability 
of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a wider asset review 
which will need to be considered in 
the future. Availability is uncertain 
at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 526

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

21

Not likely to 
come forward:

21

Density Ratio 
Density:

21

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments related to the future use of 
the site however  it is not considered that constraints in 
relation to the open space and archaeological value can be 
overcome in the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

102.9

At 35dph

120.05

Dunstall Lane (EMP4)

Developable Area 3.43

Total Final 
Capacity:

62

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 62 units at a 
density of 30 dph with a density ratio of 60% applied.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Although the site is situated 
towards the edge of the Borough 
it is within close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre 
and Ventura Retail Park. However 
as a result of the sites location in 
close proximity to existing 
employment sites and committed 
employment it is not considered 
suitable for residential 
development.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is part of the green space network 
and therefore policy ENV13 applies, it 
is considered that adequate 
compensatory provision would need to 
be provided to make this site suitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Overhead telephone cables 
which are considered to affect 
the design but not the suitability 
of the site. There are access 
issues but agent has indicated 
access will be achieved via 
development with planning 
permission. Part of the site is 
situated in flood zone 3a and 
therefore would require a FRA 
and meeting the exception test, 
this is considered to affect the 
design and layout but not the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Design would need to mitigate 
against the impact on the open 
landscape however this is not 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the site for employment 
purposes provided it comes 
forward alongside existing 
committed development (site 529)

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
As a result of the sites location in close 
proximity to both existing and committed 
commercial use it is not considered the 
site would provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
It is not considered that the site is 
achievable for residential 
development.

Availability Notes:
Site has been identified as a 
potential site for employment, it is 
therefore considered that the site 
is not available for residential 
development.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 528

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

62

Density Ratio 
Density:

62

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that the site is suitable for residential 
development in the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

64.8

At 35dph

75.6

Hedging Lane Employment 
Area

Developable Area 2.16

Total Final 
Capacity:

38

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 38 units at a 
density of 30dph with a density ratio of 60% applied.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is an existing employment estate 
(Hedging Lane) and is consequently 
subject to policy EMP3 of the Local 
Plan which protects sites from 
significant change of use. It is 
considered that whilst this policy is in 
place and the site is identified as a 
suitable site for current employment 
purposes (the Employment Land 
Review identifies it as a suitable 
employment site but with some 
potential for release of land in the long 
term) it is considered that the site would 
not be suitable for residential 
development.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. 
Development will need to 
consider the proximity to the 
quarry to the South of the site 
which is considered to affect the 
design but not the suitability of 
the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Eastern part of the site borders an 
SBI which is considered to affect 
the design and layout of the site 
but not the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design to mitigate against the impact of 
the Quarry the site would provide a 
suitable location for prospective 
residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
It is not considered that the site 
would be achievable at present.

Availability Notes:
Site is owned by TBC however the 
site is currently occupied by 
longstanding business, unsure of 
lease arrangements

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 531

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

11

Not likely to 
come forward:

38

Density Ratio 
Density:

38

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential release 
of the land and with tenants about suitable alternative sites, 
however it is not considered that these constraints could be 
overcome in the short to medium term.



At 30dph

8.1

At 35dph

9.45

Sandy Way 1 (EMP25)

Developable Area 0.27

Total Final 
Capacity:

8

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 8 units at a 
density of 30dph

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is an existing employment estate 
(Amington Employment Area) and is 
consequently subject to policy EMP3 of 
the Local Plan which protects sites from 
significant change of use. It is 
considered that whilst this policy is in 
place and the site is identified as a 
suitable site for current employment 
purposes (the Employment Land 
Review identifies it as a suitable 
employment site to be retained in 
employment use) it is considered that 
the site would not be suitable for 
residential development.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
As a result of the sites location within an 
employment area it is not considered that 
it would provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Site is not considered to be 
achievable for residential 
development.

Availability Notes:
Site is in TBC ownership, asset 
review will inform future intentions 
for use however were the site to be 
sold it is not considered it would be 
available for residential 
development at present.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 532

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

8

Density Ratio 
Density:

8

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential release 
of the land and with tenants about suitable alternative sites 
however it is not considered the constraints in relation to the 
suitability of the site for residential development could be 
overcome.



At 30dph

48

At 35dph

56

Sandy Way Middle

Developable Area 1.6

Total Final 
Capacity:

38

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 38 units a 
density of 30dph

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is an existing employment estate 
(Amington Employment Area) and is 
consequently subject to policy EMP3 of 
the Local Plan which protects sites from 
significant change of use. It is 
considered that whilst this policy is in 
place and the site is identified as a 
suitable site for current employment 
purposes (the Employment Land 
Review identifies it as a suitable 
employment site to be retained in 
employment use) it is considered that 
the site would not be suitable for 
residential development.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
As a result of the sites location within an 
employment area it is not considered that 
it would provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Site is not considered to be 
achievable for residential 
development.

Availability Notes:
Site is in TBC ownership, asset 
review will inform future intentions 
for use however were the site to be 
sold it is not considered it would be 
available for residential 
development at present.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 534

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

38

Density Ratio 
Density:

38

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential release 
of the land and with tenants about suitable alternative sites 
however it is not considered the constraints in relation to the 
suitability of the site for residential development could be 
overcome in the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

18.9

At 35dph

22.05

Beauchamp Employment Area

Developable Area 0.63

Total Final 
Capacity:

15

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 15 units at a 
density of 30dph, this could increase if site were to 
come forward as part of a comprehensive 
redevelopment of the wider Beauchamp Employment 
Area.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is located in Beauchamp 
employment area and therefore policy 
EMP3 applies, development of land for 
alternative non B-class uses would not 
be permitted whilst the policy is applied. 
Employment Land Review highlights 
potential for release of land in the 
medium to long term and therefore site 
could be suitable for residential 
development at a later stage, 
furthermore the recent succesful appeal 
for an A1 use adjacent to the site 
indicates that the site would be suitable 
for alternative uses including residential.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Site has 
suitable access from Watling 
Street. Design will need to 
mitigate against noise from 
railway to the West of the site, 
this is not considered to make 
the site unsuitable.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Through appropriate design and 
development as part of a wider scheme 
incorporating adjacent sites (555, 357, 
379, 536) this site could provide a 
suitable location for prospective 
residents. Site is not considered suitable 
as a single site.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Site is not considered to be 
achievable at present as a result of 
policy constraints and site being 
occupied/under multiple ownership

Availability Notes:
Site is in multiple ownership and 
most of the units are occupied, 
availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
15

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 535

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

5

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

19

Overcoming constraints:

The need for surrounding sites to come forward is the key 
constraints which is not likely to be overcome in the short to 
medium term. Discuss with wider land owners to establish 
future alternative proposals to those which have been granted 
planning permission or have been the subject of a planning 
application. Also investigate preparation of Area Action Plan 
for wider Watling St corridor.



At 30dph

7.8

At 35dph

9.1

Petrol filling station, part of 
Beauchamp Employment Area

Developable Area 0.26

Total Final 
Capacity:

8

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 8 units at a 
density of 30dph, this could increase if site were to 
come forward as part of a comprehensive 
redevelopment of the wider Beauchamp Employment 
Area.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is located in Beauchamp 
employment area and therefore policy 
EMP3 applies, development of land for 
alternative non B-class uses would not 
be permitted whilst the policy is applied. 
Employment Land Review highlights 
potential for release of land in the 
medium to long term and therefore site 
could be suitable for residential 
development at a later stage, 
urthermore the recent succesful appeal 
for an A1 use adjacent to the site 
indicates that the site would be suitable 
for alternative uses including residential.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Site has 
suitable access
Design would need to consider 
noise/visual amenity in relation to 
Watling Street and Morrisons for 
the site to be considered suitable.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Through appropriate design and 
development as part of a wider scheme 
incorporating adjacent sites (555, 357, 
379, 535) this site could provide a 
suitable location for prospective 
residents. Site is not considered suitable 
as a single site.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Site is not considered to be 
achievable at present as a result of 
policy constraints and site being 
occupied/under multiple ownership

Availability Notes:
Site appears in dual ownership is 
currently occupied. Not available 
at present

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
8

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 536

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

8

Overcoming constraints:

The need for surrounding sites to come forward is the key 
constraints which is not likely to be overcome in the short to 
medium term. Discuss with wider land owners to establish 
future alternative proposals to those which have been granted 
planning permission or have been the subject of a planning 
application. Also investigate preparation of Area Action Plan 
for wider Watling St corridor.



At 30dph

2.7

At 35dph

3.15

Progressive Club, Halford 
Street

Developable Area 0.09

Total Final 
Capacity:

9

TUA 
Density:

59

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 9 units 
based on a density of 100dph which reflects an 
apartment scheme which is considered suitable as a 
result of the sites Town Centre location. Capacity could 
be increased if site comes forward as part of a wider 
redevelopment with site 348.

TUA 
Density 

5.31

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is situated within residential policy 
area TCR6 and is therefore considered 
suitable for residential development.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Site shape 
may present a challenge to 
design but is not considered to 
make the site unsuitable.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

100

Flexible 
Density Yield:

9

Achievability Notes
Unsure of viability based on limited 
intent to develop, site may be more 
viable as part of a wider 
redevelopment with site 348.

Availability Notes:
Site is currently occupied, unsure 
of future intentions however it is 
considered that the site is not 
available at present.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
9

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 537

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

9

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners and tenants to establish future 
intentions for the site and to establish suitable alternative 
accommodation for the progressive club. Were the site to 
become vacant and a suitable location within the Town 
Centre to be established it is considered the site could be 
developed in the long term.



At 30dph

6.9

At 35dph

8.05

Wincrest House

Developable Area 0.23

Total Final 
Capacity:

0

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
None

Suitability - Physical Problems:
None

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
None

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Noise from school playing fields adjacent

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Vacant site - Wincrest House no 
longer there

Availability Notes:

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 538

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:



At 30dph

21.9

At 35dph

25.55

Adjacent to Tame Valley 
Alloys

Developable Area 0.73

Total Final 
Capacity:

22

TUA 
Density:

29

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 22 units at 
30dph, a density ratio has not been applied as it is 
considered that the site could use existing open space 
which surrounds the site.

TUA 
Density 

21.17

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Development for residential purposes 
would lead to the loss of employment 
land contrary to policy E8 of the 
Structure Plan. However as a result of 
the sites location with substantial 
constraints surrounding the site it is 
considered that the site may become 
unsuitable for modern business 
requirements in the future and unlikely 
to have policy restriction in place 
therefore suitable for residential 
development.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. As a result 
of the topography of sites in 
relation to the recent 
development to the North of the 
site the design would need to 
mitigate against overlooking of 
adjacent properties, this is not 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the site. Site also has suitable 
access from Hedging Lane

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Unsure of viability based on limited 
intent to develop, site is not currently 
considered achievable.

Availability Notes:
The site is occupied by 3 different 
companies on the site, unsure of 
intent to develop.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
22

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 541

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

7

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

22

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions for the 
site, were the site to become vacant and suitable alternative 
provision be found it is considered that the site could come 
forward for development in the long term.



At 30dph

4.8

At 35dph

5.6

Site off Sefton Road

Developable Area 0.16

Total Final 
Capacity:

5

TUA 
Density:

24

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 5 units at a 
density of 30dph.

TUA 
Density 

3.84

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
There are no adopted policy restrictions 
for this site however recently completed 
evidence in the form of the 2010 Open 
Space Review identifies this site as 
local amenity open space. 
Development on this site would require 
compensatory provision or 
improvements to existing nearby open 
space.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Footpath through the centre of 
the site provides pedestrian 
linkage through the residential 
area and alongside the narrow 
shape and size is considered to 
affect the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
It is considered that the site 
provides an important contribution 
to the open character of the area 
and therefore the site is not 
considered to be suitable for 
residential development.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents however proximity 
to existing dwellings is considered to 
reduce the capacity of the site.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Unsure of viability however it is not 
considered that the site is achievable 
as a result of the constraints related 
to the suitability of the site.

Availability Notes:
Unsure of ownership and intent to 
develop.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 542

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

5

Density Ratio 
Density:

5

Overcoming constraints:

Establish ownership, however it is not considered that 
constraints in relation to the suitability of the site can be 
overcome in the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

10.8

At 35dph

12.6

Site off Rosebury Road

Developable Area 0.36

Total Final 
Capacity:

11

TUA 
Density:

24

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 11 units at a 
density of 30dph.

TUA 
Density 

8.64

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
There are no adopted policy restrictions 
for this site however recently completed 
evidence in the form of the 2010 Open 
Space Review identifies this site as 
local amenity open space. 
Development on this site would require 
compensatory provision or 
improvements to existing nearby open 
space.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Footpath through the centre of 
the site provides pedestrian 
linkage through the residential 
area and is considered to affect 
the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
It is considered that the site 
provides an important contribution 
to the open character of the area 
and therefore the site is not 
considered to be suitable for 
residential development.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Unsure of viability however it is not 
considered that the site is achievable 
as a result of the constraints related 
to the suitability of the site.

Availability Notes:
Unsure of ownership and intent to 
develop.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 543

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

11

Density Ratio 
Density:

11

Overcoming constraints:

Establish ownership, however it is not considered that 
constraints in relation to the suitability of the site can be 
overcome in the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

26.4

At 35dph

30.8

Health Centre and Open 
Space, Caledonian

Developable Area 0.88

Total Final 
Capacity:

21

TUA 
Density:

32

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site would provide 21 units at a 
density of 30dph with a density ratio of 80% applied to 
the site.

TUA 
Density 

28.16

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is part of the green space network 
and therefore policy ENV13 applies, it 
is considered that adequate 
compensatory provision would need to 
be provided to make this site suitable. 
The 2010 Open Space study identified 
the site as Low Quality and Low Value 
but with Play Provision for young 
people of which there are deficiencies 
within the Borough. This is considered 
to affect the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Footpath through the centre of 
the site provides pedestrian 
linkage through the residential 
area and is considered to affect 
the suitability of the site. Site has 
suitable access. It is also 
considered that the site would 
require to maintain the existing 
health centre on the site which is 
considered to affect the design 
and type of development but not 
the suitability of the entire site for 
residential development.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
It is considered that the site 
provides an important contribution 
to the character of the area in 
providing openness to a relatively 
dense built environment and 
therefore the site is not considered 
to be suitable for residential 
development.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that to provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents and 
protect the visual amenity of existing 
residents this would reduce the capacity 
of the site however it is not considered to 
make the site unsuitable.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
it is not considered that the site is 
achievable as a result of the 
constraints related to the suitability 
of the site.

Availability Notes:
NHS health centre situated on the 
site, unsure of proposals for future 
use. Council is currently 
undertaking a wider asset review 
which will inform the availability of 
the site.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 544

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

6

Not likely to 
come forward:

21

Density Ratio 
Density:

21

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that the constraints in relation to the 
suitability of the site can be overcome in the foreseeable 
future.



At 30dph

27.3

At 35dph

31.85

Kerria Centre

Developable Area 0.91

Total Final 
Capacity:

30

TUA 
Density:

29

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 30 units 
which reflects the existing number of units located on 
the site.

TUA 
Density 

26.39

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre, 
site is also part of an existing local 
centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Local Plan Policy TCR13 relating to 
Local Centres affects the site however 
this is not considered to make the site 
unsuitable providing its function as a 
local retail centre is retained through an 
appropriate mixed use scheme. Site is 
identified as Civic space in the 2010 
open space study which is not 
considered to affect the suitability of the 
site if the development takes the form 
of a mixed-use scheme.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has protected tree on the 
site which is considered to affect 
the design but not the suitability 
of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design to mitigate against the mixed-use 
nature of the scheme that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Unsure of achievability

Availability Notes:
Site is in TBC ownership, asset 
review and consultation with local 
residents/tenants will inform future 
intentions for use. Availavility is 
uncertain at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
30

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 545

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

10

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

30

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential release 
of the site and consult residents/tenants about potential for 
redevelopment/temporary relocation, as a result of the 
existing occupancy of both residential and commercial the 
site is not considered developable but may come forward in 
the foreseeable future as a result of limited constraints in 
relation to suitability.



At 30dph

1.5

At 35dph

1.75

Garage units off Bancroft

Developable Area 0.05

Total Final 
Capacity:

2

TUA 
Density:

32

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 2 units 
based on an indicative layout which has been applied 
to the site.

TUA 
Density 

1.6

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints, compensatory 
garage provision may need to be 
provided.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Design will need to consider the 
visual amenity of adjacent 
buildings, this is considered to 
affect the design but not the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Asset review will provide detail on 
viability. No significant constraints to 
development of site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
2

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 546

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

2

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

2

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential to 
release the land and negotiate with existing garage tenants 
about alternative provision of storage.



At 30dph

50.4

At 35dph

58.8

Land behind Kempton Drive

Developable Area 1.68

Total Final 
Capacity:

40

TUA 
Density:

14

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 40 units 
based on a density of 30dph with a density ratio of 80% 
applied.

TUA 
Density 

23.52

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
Peripheral location - away from 
services and facilities

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is not affected by any adopted 
Local Plan policy designations however 
2010 Open Space study identifies the 
site as semi-natural space of Low 
quality and low value.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Design will 
need to considered the noise 
from railway adjacent to the site 
however this is not considered to 
affect the suitability of the site. 
Site would require access 
improvements.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Site is situated on an SBI and is 
therefore not considered to be 
suitable.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Through appropriate design to mitigate 
against the impact of the railway and the 
visual amenity of existing residents it is 
considered the site would provide a 
suitable location for prospective 
residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Site is not considered to be 
achievable based on constraint in 
relation to site designation as an SBI

Availability Notes:
Unsure of ownership and therefore 
availability of the site.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 547

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

12

Not likely to 
come forward:

12

Density Ratio 
Density:

50

Overcoming constraints:

Establish land owners however it is not considered that 
constraint in relation to the sites designation as an SBI could 
be overcome in the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

25.8

At 35dph

30.1

Caledonian, Glascote Heath

Developable Area 0.86

Total Final 
Capacity:

15

TUA 
Density:

32

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 15 units 
which reflects a mixed-use apartment scheme.

TUA 
Density 

27.52

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre, 
site is also part of an existing local 
centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Local Plan Policy TCR13 relating to 
Local Centres affects the site however 
this is not considered to make the site 
unsuitable providing its function as a 
local retail centre is retained through an 
appropriate mixed use scheme. Site is 
identified as Civic space in the 2010 
open space study which is not 
considered to affect the suitability of the 
site if the development takes the form 
of a mixed-use scheme.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Topography of site would need to 
be considered.  Also public 
footpath through the centre of the 
site which provides connections 
from existing residential to 
facilities, this is not considered to 
affect the suitability of the site in 
the form of a mixed-use scheme.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Unsure of achievability

Availability Notes:
Site is in multiple/ownership or 
lease for both commercial and 
residential. Temporary relocation 
would be required. Site is in TBC 
ownership, asset review and 
consultation with local 
residents/tenants will inform future 
intentions for use.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
15

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 548

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

15

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential release 
of the site and consult residents/tenants about potential for 
redevelopment/temporary relocation. As a result of the 
existing occupancy of both residential and commercial the 
site is not considered developable but may come forward in 
the foreseeable future as a result of limited constraints in 
relation to suitability



At 30dph

20.1

At 35dph

23.45

Solway Close

Developable Area 0.67

Total Final 
Capacity:

16

TUA 
Density:

26

Comment on area and yield:

The yield of 16 is based on a density of 30 dph and a 
density ratio of 80% applied, this also takes into 
account a reduced site area which considers the 
existing constraints on the site

TUA 
Density 

17.42

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
The site features the Wigginton Lodge 
which is currently listed and partly 
leased to the Rugby club. Consequently 
the developable site area is reduced 
but it is not considered that this makes 
the whole site unsuitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Design, scale and massing will 
need to consider the proximity to 
the listed building and also the 
TPO's on the site. However it is 
not considered that is will make 
the site unsuitable.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Design will need to consider the 
proximity to the listed building on 
the site to ensure its landscape 
character is protected. 
Furthermore the existing TPO's 
and other mature trees will need to 
be considered to ensure the 
overall character of the site is not 
harmed.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Site offers a suitable location for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of viability but it is not 
considered that the outlined 
constraints will make the site 
unachievable.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a wider asset review 
which will need to be considered in 
the future. Availability is uncertain 
at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
16

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 550

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

16

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

16

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential release 
of the land.



At 30dph

1.2

At 35dph

1.4

Garage Units, Kimberley

Developable Area 0.04

Total Final 
Capacity:

1

TUA 
Density:

39

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 1 unit based 
on an indicative site layout which has been applied

TUA 
Density 

1.56

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Part of the site is situated in flood zone 
3a, this is not considered to affect the 
suitability of the entire site and also 
because of the sites location within the 
Urban Area. Compensatory garage 
provision may need to be made 
depending occupancy.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has sufficient access 
however site shape, the proximity 
to existing dwellings and the 
electricity substation is 
considered to constrain the site 
but not affect the suitability of the 
whole site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Unsure of viability based on limited 
capacity

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
1

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 551

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

1

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

1

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential to 
release the land and negotiate with existing garage tenants 
about alternative provision of storage.



At 30dph

2.4

At 35dph

2.8

 390, Wilnecote Lane

Developable Area 0.08

Total Final 
Capacity:

2

TUA 
Density:

12

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 2 dwellings 
based on an indicative site layout which seeks to 
maintain the existing character of the area.

TUA 
Density 

0.96

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Development would need to 
consider the visual amenity of 
adjacent units however this is not 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain based on limited intent to 
develop however limited constraints 
suggest site is achievable.

Availability Notes:
Unsure based on limited 
information regarding intent to 
develop the site.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
2

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 552

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

2

Overcoming constraints:

No major constraints related to suitability, until intent to 
develop the site is known site is considered developable.



At 30dph

31.5

At 35dph

36.75

Kettlebrook Road Industrial 
Estate, South

Developable Area 1.05

Total Final 
Capacity:

26

TUA 
Density:

31

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 26 units at a 
density of 30dph with a density ratio of 80% applied.

TUA 
Density 

32.55

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is part of Kettlebrook Road 
Industrial Estate and therefore policy 
EMP3 applies, development of land for 
alternative non B-class uses would not 
be permitted whilst the policy is applied. 
However the Employment Land Review 
highlights potential for release of land in 
the medium to long term and therefore 
site could be suitable for residential 
development at some stage, as a 
consequence of the site being 
surrounded by residential units 
completed in the last 10 years it is 
considered suitable at present.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Design will 
need to consider the proximity to 
the railway line to the East of the 
site and Industrial units to the 
North, this is considered to affect 
design but not the suitability of 
the site. Part of the site is 
situated within Flood zone 3a, 
this is not considered to affect 
the suitability of the site as a 
consequence of it being a 
Brownfield site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design to mitigate against noise from 
railway and existing industrial units the 
site would provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain based on limited intent to 
develop and multiple ownership

Availability Notes:
Part of site is under TBC 
ownership however multiple 
ownerships and leases on the 
other parts of the site. Unsure of 
availability at present.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
26

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 553

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

26

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions for the 
site and potential alternative locations. As a consequence of 
multiple ownership it is not considered that the site could 
come forward until 11-15 years.



At 30dph

1.2

At 35dph

1.4

Car Park, Kimberley

Developable Area 0.04

Total Final 
Capacity:

1

TUA 
Density:

39

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 1 unit.

TUA 
Density 

1.56

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory parking provision may 
need to be provided.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access, design 
will need to protect the visual 
amenity of existing residents

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site provides a 
suitable location for prospective 
residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain however asset review will 
inform viability.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking an asset review which 
will need to be considered in the 
future. Availability is uncertain at 
this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
1

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 554

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

1

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

1

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential to 
release the land and negotiate with existing garage tenants 
about alternative provision of storage.



At 30dph

14.1

At 35dph

16.45

Centreless Tooling

Developable Area 0.47

Total Final 
Capacity:

14

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 14 units at a 
density of 30dph. This could increase if adjacent sites 
come forward.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is located in Beauchamp 
employment area and therefore policy 
EMP3 applies, development of land for 
alternative non B-class uses would not 
be permitted whilst the policy is applied. 
However Employment Land Review 
highlights potential for release of land in 
the medium to long term and therefore 
site could be suitable for residential 
development at a later stage, 
furthermore the recent succesful appeal 
for an A1 use adjacent to the site 
indicates that the site would be suitable 
for alternative uses including residential.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Site 
currently has access issues with 
a shared access to Morrisons, if 
wider site came forward access 
would be available from Watling 
Street.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Design will need to consider proximity to 
Watling Street and Morrisons store 
leading to noise issues for prospective 
residents. It will also need to consider the 
visual amenity of residential properties 
on Marlborough way.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Site is more likely to be achievable 
as part of a wider mixed use 
redevelopment of Beauchamp 
Employment Area (sites 379, 535, 
536 and 357) which is considered 
unlikely in the short term as a result 
of different levels of occupancy and 
ownership and interest in elements 
of the wider site for commercial uses.

Availability Notes:
Site is currently vacant, unsure of 
availability

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
14

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 555

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

14

Overcoming constraints:

Policy restriction and need for surrounding sites to come 
forward are the key constraints which are not likely to be 
overcome in the short to medium term. Discuss with wider 
land owners to establish future proposals and investigate 
preparation of Area Action Plan for wider Watling St corridor.



At 30dph

11.1

At 35dph

12.95

7 Comberford Road and The 
Pastures

Developable Area 0.37

Total Final 
Capacity:

11

TUA 
Density:

10

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 11 units 
based on a density of 30dph.Yield is considered to 
increase if site were to come forward as wider 
redevelopment with site 557

TUA 
Density 

3.7

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
There are no known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site features a number of 
mature trees which may be 
protected. These will need to be 
considered in the design of the 
development. In addition the 
existing properties and their 
private amenity space will need 
to be considered in the 
development and securing 
appropriate access which is likely 
to reduce the capacity of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Design will need to consider the 
biodiversity of existing mature 
trees on the site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of viability however it is 
considered that the outlined 
constraints are likely to affect the 
achievability of the site at present.

Availability Notes:
Existing dwellings are currently 
occupied and therefore uncertain 
of availability of the site at present.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
11

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 556

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

11

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions for site. 
It is not considered there are notable constraints to stop 
development coming forward and therefore site is considered 
developable in the medium term.



At 30dph

14.4

At 35dph

16.8

9 Comberford Road

Developable Area 0.48

Total Final 
Capacity:

14

TUA 
Density:

10

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 14 units 
based on 30dph. Yield is considered to increase if site 
were to come forward as wider redevelopment with site 
556

TUA 
Density 

4.8

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
There are no known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site features a number of 
mature trees which may be 
protected. These will need to be 
considered in the design of the 
development. In addition the 
existing properties and their 
private amenity space will need 
to be considered in the 
development and securing 
appropriate access which is likely 
to reduce the capacity of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Design will need to consider the 
biodiversity of existing mature 
trees on the site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of viability however it is 
considered that the outlined 
constraints are likely to affect the 
achievability of the site at present

Availability Notes:
Existing dwellings are currently 
occupied and therefore uncertain 
of availability of the site at present.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
14

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 557

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

14

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions for site. 
It is not considered there are notable constraints to stop 
development coming forward and therefore site is considered 
developable in the medium term.



At 30dph

9

At 35dph

10.5

Factory, Basin Lane

Developable Area 0.3

Total Final 
Capacity:

20

TUA 
Density:

24

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 20 units 
which would reflect the design and yield of recently 
developed apartment scheme situated adjacent to the 
site.

TUA 
Density 

7.2

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Development for residential purposes 
would lead to the loss of employment 
land contrary to policy E8 of the 
Structure Plan. However it is 
considered unlikely that this land will be 
suitable for current and future market 
requirements to remain in employment 
use and therefore unlikely to have 
policy restriction applied in the future.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Design will 
need to consider the proximity to 
adjacent apartments however 
this is not considered to affect 
the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

65

Flexible 
Density Yield:

19.5

Achievability Notes
Unsure of viability based on limited 
intent to develop however it is not 
considered that the outlined 
constraints would affect the 
achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
Site is currently vacant.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
20

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 558

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

6

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

20

Overcoming constraints:

Attempt discussion with landowners to establish future use. 
However as a consequence of the site becoming vacant and 
that there are limited notable constraints stopping the site 
coming forward therefore it is considered developable in the 
medium term.



At 30dph

1.2

At 35dph

1.4

Garage Units, Basin Lane

Developable Area 0.04

Total Final 
Capacity:

1

TUA 
Density:

24

Comment on area and yield:

The site could provide 1 dwelling based on an 
indicative site layout.

TUA 
Density 

0.96

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision may need to 
be provided.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Design will 
need to consider the proximity to 
adjacent properties. Furthermore 
awkward site shape may present 
a challenge to design and 
capacity but not the suitability of 
the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
setting and design the site would provide 
a suitable location for prospective 
residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Asset review will inform viability 
however limited capacity of the site 
could impact on this.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
1

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 559

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

1

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

1

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential to 
release the land and negotiate with existing garage tenants 
about alternative provision of storage.



At 30dph

1.2

At 35dph

1.4

Garages off Tolman Drive

Developable Area 0.04

Total Final 
Capacity:

1

TUA 
Density:

24

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 1 unit based 
on an indicative site layout applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

0.96

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision may need to 
be provided

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Design will need to consider the 
proximity to existing residential 
units and an electricity substation 
adjacent to the site. This is not 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the site. Furthermore awkward 
site shape may present a 
challenge to design and capacity 
but not the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Asset review will inform viability 
however limited capacity of the site 
could impact on this.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
1

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 560

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

1

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

1

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential to 
release the land and negotiate with existing garage tenants 
about alternative provision of storage.



At 30dph

2.7

At 35dph

3.15

Garage, Argyle Street

Developable Area 0.09

Total Final 
Capacity:

5

TUA 
Density:

26

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 5 units 
based on an indicative site layout which has been 
applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

2.34

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity, 
services and facilities and a bus 
stop is located adjacent to the site.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Development for residential purposes 
would lead to the loss of employment 
land contrary to policy E8 of the 
Structure Plan. However it is 
considered unlikely that this land will be 
suitable for current and future market 
requirements to remain in employment 
use and therefore unlikely to have 
policy restriction applied in the future.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Design will need to considered 
the Telephone lines crossing 
above the site and mature trees 
on the Boundary of the site 
however this is not considered to 
make the site unsuitable. Based 
on existing use as garage there 
may be potential contaminated 
land and subsequent associated 
decontamination costs however it 
is not considered that this will 
affect the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Asset review will inform viability of 
the site, however this may increase if 
site comes forward as part of wider 
redevelopment with site 562.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking an asset review which 
will need to be considered in the 
future. Availability is uncertain at 
this stage and site is currently 
occupied by existing tenant.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
5

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 561

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

5

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

5

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with tenants about future intentions for business and 
potential to relocate to nearby premises within the area. Have 
further discussions with relevant departments about the 
potential release of the land



At 30dph

2.1

At 35dph

2.45

Garage Units, Torc Avenue

Developable Area 0.07

Total Final 
Capacity:

3

TUA 
Density:

26

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 3 dwellings 
based on an indicative site layout which has been 
applied to the site. This could increase if the site comes 
forward as part of a wider redevelopment with site 561.

TUA 
Density 

1.82

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision for garage 
units may need to be provided.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site is overlooked by existing 
residential properties on several 
sides and backs onto the garage 
(561) at the rear.  There is a lack 
of good access, existing access 
is narrow of Torc Avenue.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Loss of residents parking

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Asset review will inform viability, this 
could increase if site comes forward 
as part of a wider redevelopment 
with site 561.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
8

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 562

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

3

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

3

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential to 
release the land and negotiate with existing garage tenants 
about alternative provision of storage.



At 30dph

5.1

At 35dph

5.95

The Winning Post Pub, Argyle 
Street

Developable Area 0.17

Total Final 
Capacity:

6

TUA 
Density:

26

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 6 units 
based on an indicative site layout which has been 
applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

4.42

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Pub is overlooked on all sides by 
existing residential properties 
and therefore design will need to 
consider the visual amenity of 
existing properties. Furthermore 
design will need to consider the 
topography of the area and 
telephone wires crossing the site, 
this is not considered to affect 
the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Unsure of viability based on limited 
intent to develop

Availability Notes:
Pub is currently occupied, unsure 
of availability at present.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
6

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 563

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

6

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with land owners to establish future intentions for 
use. If the site were to become vacant it is not considered 
there are other constraints stopping the site coming forward 
and therefore it is considered developable in the medium 
term.



At 30dph

21

At 35dph

24.5

WMC, Bowling Green Avenue

Developable Area 0.7

Total Final 
Capacity:

17

TUA 
Density:

32

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 17 dwellings 
based on a density of 30dph with a density ratio of 80% 
applied.

TUA 
Density 

22.4

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision of private 
bowling green may need to be provided.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Electricity substation on the site 
which is considered to affect the 
design and capacity but not the 
suitability of the site. Design will 
need to consider the visual 
amenity of existing residents 
surrounding the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
As a result of the overgrown 
nature of part of the site it is 
considered that biodiversity issues 
to be mitigated against. This is not 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Limited information of viability as a 
result on limited intent to develop

Availability Notes:
Site is currently occupied, unsure 
of intentions for future use.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
17

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 564

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

17

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners about availability of the site and 
potential for relocation if there is still sufficient demand for 
membership. If the site were to become vacant it is not 
considered that there are notable constraints stopping the 
site coming forward therefore it is considered developable in 
the medium term.



At 30dph

3.9

At 35dph

4.55

38 Watling Street

Developable Area 0.13

Total Final 
Capacity:

4

TUA 
Density:

15

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 4 units 
based on a density of 30dph.

TUA 
Density 

1.95

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is situated within Wilnecote 
conservation area which is considered 
to affect the design but not the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access from 
Watling street however as a 
result of the topography of the 
site design will need to consider 
visual amenity of residents to the 
south of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Unsure of viability based on limited 
intent to develop.

Availability Notes:
Site is currently occupied

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
4

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 567

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

4

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions for site, 
no major constraints to development of site.



At 30dph

6

At 35dph

7

Land off Watling Street

Developable Area 0.2

Total Final 
Capacity:

6

TUA 
Density:

15

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site would provide 6 units at a 
density of 30dph

TUA 
Density 

3

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is situated within Amington Green 
conservation area which is considered 
to affect the design and the suitability of 
the site as a result of the proximity to 
the Church. No adopted policy 
restrictions in relation to the open 
space however the 2010 open space 
study identifies the site as high quality, 
high value open space which would 
require some compensatory provision 
for the site to be suitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Topography of the site and 
numerous mature trees are 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
It is considered that the 
development would have a 
significant impact on the setting of 
the church which is listed, 
therefore development of the site 
is not considered to be suitable. 
Furthermore numerous mature 
trees are considered to contribute 
to the character of the wider 
Conservation Area, this is 
considered to affect the suitability

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
It is not considered that the site is 
achievable based on the outlined 
constraints relating to the suitability 
of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a wider asset review 
which will need to be considered in 
the future. Availability is uncertain 
at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 568

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

6

Not likely to 
come forward:

6

Density Ratio 
Density:

6

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments related to the future use of 
the site however  it is not considered that constraints in 
relation to the landscape character and the topography of the 
site can be overcome in the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

1.5

At 35dph

1.75

Garage Units off Smithy Lane

Developable Area 0.05

Total Final 
Capacity:

2

TUA 
Density:

39

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 2 units 
based on an indicative site layout which has been 
applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

1.95

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory provision may need to 
be provided

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Design will need to consider the 
proximity to existing residents at 
the rear (east) of the site. 
Narrow site shape and size may 
affect capacity and design but 
not the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Loss of residents parking

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Asset review will inform viability, 
constraints are not considered to 
affect the achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
2

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 569

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

2

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

2

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential to 
release the land and negotiate with existing garage tenants 
about alternative provision of storage.



At 30dph

3.9

At 35dph

4.55

Land behind 23 Sutton Avenue

Developable Area 0.13

Total Final 
Capacity:

4

TUA 
Density:

23

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 4 units at 
30dph.

TUA 
Density 

2.99

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site.In addition 
design will need to consider the 
visual amenity of existing 
properties to the South of the 
site. Site is situated in Flood 
zone 3b however benefits from 
flood defences and therefore this 
is not considered to affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
It is considered that there are likely 
to be substantial impacts on 
biodiversity as a consequence of 
numerous mature trees on the site. 
This is considered to affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at this stage.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking an asset review which 
will need to be considered in the 
future. Availability is uncertain at 
this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 572

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

4

Density Ratio 
Density:

4

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential release 
of the land however it is not considered that constraints 
related to biodiversity can be overcome in the foreseeable 
future.



At 30dph

6.6

At 35dph

7.7

Community Centre, Masefield 
Drive

Developable Area 0.22

Total Final 
Capacity:

7

TUA 
Density:

34

Comment on area and yield:

The yield of 7 is based on 35 dph which reflects the 
sites location within a local centre.

TUA 
Density 

7.48

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
directly adjacent to local centre 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
There are no known policy restrictions 
in place however compensatory 
provision would need to be provided.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access however 
there are a number of mature 
trees on the site which may 
reduce the capacity of the site 
and would need to be considered 
in the design of any development.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Design will need to ensure the 
biodiversity of the mature trees on 
the site and the existing landscape 
character of Wiggington park is 
maintained.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site will provide a 
suitable location for prospective 
residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
It is likely that the site will need to 
come forward as part of a mixed use 
scheme incorporating sites 574 & 
575.

Availability Notes:
Community centre is currently 
occupied and will need relocation 
or incorporating into new 
development..

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
0

11-15 yrs:
7

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 573

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

7

Overcoming constraints:

Establish intentions for future use, site is not considered 
developable at present as a result of outlined constraints 
related to the suitability at present, specifically the 
requirement for compensatory provision of the community 
centre.



At 30dph

6.3

At 35dph

7.35

Nursery, Masefield Drive

Developable Area 0.21

Total Final 
Capacity:

7

TUA 
Density:

34

Comment on area and yield:

The yield of 7 is based on 35 dph which reflects the 
sites location within a local centre.

TUA 
Density 

7.14

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
directly adjacent to local centre 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
There are no known policy restrictions 
in place however compensatory 
provision would need to be provided.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access however 
there are a number of mature 
trees on the site which may 
reduce the capacity of the site 
and would need to be considered 
in the design of any development.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Design will need to ensure the 
biodiversity of the mature trees on 
the site and the existing landscape 
character of Wiggington park is 
maintained.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site will provide a 
suitable location for prospective 
residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
It is likely that the site will need to 
come forward as part of a mixed use 
scheme incorporating sites 573 & 
575

Availability Notes:
Nursery is currently occupied and 
will need relocation or 
incorporating into new 
development..

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
0

11-15 yrs:
6

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 574

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

7

Overcoming constraints:

Establish intentions for future use, site is not considered 
developable at present as a result of outlined constraints 
related to the suitability at present, specifically the 
requirement for compensatory provision of the nursery.



At 30dph

8.1

At 35dph

9.45

Church, Masefield Drive

Developable Area 0.27

Total Final 
Capacity:

9

TUA 
Density:

34

Comment on area and yield:

The yield of 9 is based on 35 dph which reflects the 
sites location within a local centre.

TUA 
Density 

9.18

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
directly adjacent to local centre 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
There are no known policy restrictions 
in place however compensatory 
provision would need to be provided.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Western site boundary consists 
of mature trees and hedgerows, 
this could lead to a loss of 
biodiversity.  Site is in close 
proximity to a large area of open 
space.  Would need to consider 
the scale of surrounding 
residential development.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Design will need to ensure the 
biodiversity of the mature trees on 
the site and the existing landscape 
character of Wiggington park is 
maintained.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site will provide a 
suitable location for prospective 
residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
It is likely that the site will need to 
come forward as part of a mixed use 
scheme incorporating sites 573 & 
574

Availability Notes:
Church is currently occupied and 
will need relocation or 
incorporating into new 
development..

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
0

11-15 yrs:
9

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 575

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

9

Overcoming constraints:

Establish intentions for future use, site is not considered 
developable at present as a result of outlined constraints 
related to the suitability at present, specifically the 
requirement for compensatory provision of the church.



At 30dph

236.4

At 35dph

275.8

Land off Mountside, Dosthill

Developable Area 7.88

Total Final 
Capacity:

142

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 142 units at 
a density of 30dph with a density ratio of 60% applied.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site is isolated from the 
existing built up area of the 
Borough and would require links 
to the existing services and 
facilities in Tamworth. This is 
likely to require appropriate 
physical links to be built and 
provision on site of other uses.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is located in the Greenbelt. 
Development of a substantial scale 
would contravene PPG3 and therefore 
cannot be regarded as suitable whilst 
this policy designation applies. Site is 
part of the green space network and 
therefore policy ENV13 applies, it is 
considered that this policy would not 
make the site suitable at present.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. The site has 
a topography which would 
provide a challenge to the design 
but is unlikely to stop 
development coming forward. 
Suitable infrastructure would 
need to be provided. Part of site 
is situated in flood zone 3b and 
would not be considered suitable 
for development. The site 
contains numerous protected 
trees which would need to be 
considered through appropriate 
design, this is likely to reduce the 
capacity of the site. No access at 
present, site would require 
adjacent sites to come forward 
for access to be achieved 
therefore it is not considered to 
be suitable.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Part of site is located within an SBI 
which is considered to affect the 
suitability of part of the site but not 
the whole site. It is considered that 
development would have a 
significant impact on the 
landscape of the area and in 
particular the setting of the river 
Tame, it is not considered that this 
could be overcome through design 
in respect of this specific area.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide suitable location for prospective 
residents

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
No knowledge of intent to develop 
and outlined constraints are 
considered to make the site 
unachievable currently

Availability Notes:
Unsure

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 589

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

142

Density Ratio 
Density:

142

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions for the 
site however it is not considered that the outlined constraints 
relating to landscape and access can be overcome in the 
foreseeable future.



At 30dph

142.8

At 35dph

166.6

Land to West of Tamworth 
Road, Dosthill

Developable Area 4.76

Total Final 
Capacity:

85

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 85 dwellings 
based on a density of 30dph with a density ratio of 60% 
applied.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is located in the Greenbelt. 
Development of a substantial scale 
would contravene PPG3 and therefore 
cannot be regarded as suitable whilst 
this policy designation applies. Site is 
part of the green space network and 
therefore policy ENV13 applies, it is 
considered that this policy would not 
make the site suitable at present.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site has a topography which 
would provide a challenge to the 
design but is unlikely to stop 
development coming forward. 
Suitable infrastructure would 
need to be provided. Part of site 
is situated in flood zone 3b and is 
therefore not considered suitable 
for development. The site 
contains numerous protected 
trees which would need to be 
considered through appropriate 
design, this is likely to reduce the 
capacity of the site

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Whole of the site is situated within 
an SBI and is therefore not 
considered suitable for 
development. In addition it is 
considered that development 
would have a significant impact on 
the landscape of the area.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
No knowledge of intent to develop 
and outlined constraints are 
considered to make the site 
unachievable currently

Availability Notes:
Unsure at this stage

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 590

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

85

Density Ratio 
Density:

85

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions for the 
site however it is not considered that the outlined constraints 
relating to landscape and the designation as an SBI can be 
overcome in the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

9.3

At 35dph

10.85

Co-op filling station

Developable Area 0.31

Total Final 
Capacity:

11

TUA 
Density:

72

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 11 units at a 
density of 35dph as a consequence of the sites 
location on the edge of the Town Centre. Yield could 
increase as part of wider development with site 593

TUA 
Density 

22.32

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to the town centre and public 
transport, services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site is situated within Flood zone 
3a and therefore a sequential 
test will be required and meeting 
this exception test criteria. 
However as the site is a 
Brownfield site it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability, only the design.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Unsure based on limited intent to 
develop however it is not considered 
that the outlined constraints would 
make the site unachievable.

Availability Notes:
Unsure, site is currently in use.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
11

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 591

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

11

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions for the 
site. If the site were to become Vacant it is not considered 
that there are sufficient constraints to stop development 
coming forward in the medium term. Discuss with landowners 
of site 593 to establish potential for comprehensive scheme.



At 30dph

2.4

At 35dph

2.8

Land to rear of Kennet, 
Belgrave

Developable Area 0.08

Total Final 
Capacity:

2

TUA 
Density:

33

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 2 units 
based on a density of 30dph

TUA 
Density 

2.64

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No adopted policy restrictions in place 
however site was identified within the 
2010 open space study as part of a 
wider network of local, amenity green 
space within the area. Classified as 
Low quality, low value, it is considered 
that any development would be 
required to improve the overall quality 
of surrounding open space for this site 
to be suitable for development.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is overlooked on all four 
sides by existing properties 
which is considered to affect the 
design of the site and the 
capacity. Site does not have 
suitable access which is 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the site. Furthermore existing 
units rely on the site for access 
which is also considered to affect 
the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
It is considered that the 
development would have an 
impact on the existing properties

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at this stage however 
constraints related to suitability may 
affect the acheivability of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking an asset review which 
will need to be considered in the 
future. Availability is uncertain at 
this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 594

Land classification Greenbelt

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

2

Not likely to 
come forward:

2

Density Ratio 
Density:

2

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about future intentions for 
use however it is not considered that the outlined constraints 
could be overcome in the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

23.4

At 35dph

27.3

Land off West Street, 
Kettlebrook

Developable Area 0.78

Total Final 
Capacity:

19

TUA 
Density:

46

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 19 units at a 
density of 30dph with a density ratio of 80% applied.

TUA 
Density 

35.88

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
The site is currently defined as Open 
Space in the local plan, and is 
subsequently subject to policy ENV13 
which seeks to retain and enhance 
existing open space. Consequently the 
development will need to demonstrate 
that any negative impact related to loss 
of biodiversity, provision of informal 
play space and visual amenity is 
compensated for. The  2010 Open 
Space study classified the site as low 
quality, low value open space and there 
is a high proportion of existing open 
space of varied quality in close 
proximity to the site. Consequently any 
development will need to contribute to 
both improving the surrounding areas 
of open space (including different 
typologies) and the links to the site to 
ensure that this policy restriction is 
mitigated against.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
A small proportion of the site is 
situated on flood zone 3a and 
would require an FRA and 
meeting the exception test 
criteria, however this is not 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the site. The topography of the 
site is considered to affect the 
design and layout but not the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
As a consequence of the site 
being Greenfield containing 
numerous mature trees and 
vegetation  the development will 
need to mitigate against the 
potential loss of biodiversity on the 
site, this is not considered to affect 
the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain however site is considered 
to be more viable as part of wider 
development incorporating sites 501 
and 502.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking an asset review which 
will need to be considered in the 
future. Availability is uncertain at 
this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
19

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 595

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

19

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

24

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about potential release of 
the land, it is considered that the constraints related to the 
suitability of the site could be overcome and therefore the site 
is developable in the medium term.



At 30dph

2.4

At 35dph

2.8

Garages off Field Farm Road

Developable Area 0.08

Total Final 
Capacity:

4

TUA 
Density:

33

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 4 units 
based on an indicative site layout which has been 
applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

2.64

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory garage provision may 
need to be provided.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Design will need to consider the 
proximity to existing residents at 
the west of the site. 
Narrow site shape and size may 
affect capacity and design but 
not the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site could provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at this stage, constraints 
related to suitability are not 
considered to affect the achievability 
of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
2

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 596

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

2

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

4

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about potential release of 
the units and suitable compensatory provision, it is 
considered that the constraints related to the suitability of the 
site could be overcome and therefore the site is developable 
in the medium term.



At 30dph

1.2

At 35dph

1.4

Garages off Medway

Developable Area 0.04

Total Final 
Capacity:

2

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site would provide 2 units at a 
density based on an indicative site layout which has 
been applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory garage provision may 
need to be provided.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Design will need to consider the 
proximity to existing residents to 
the West of the site however this 
is not considered to affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site could provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

Flexible 
Density Yield:

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at this stage, constraints 
related to suitability are not 
considered to affect the achievability 
of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
2

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 597

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

2

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about potential release of 
the units and suitable compensatory provision, it is 
considered that the constraints related to the suitability of the 
site could be overcome and therefore the site is developable 
in the medium term.



At 30dph

19.5

At 35dph

22.75

Kettlebrook Wharf

Developable Area 0.65

Total Final 
Capacity:

16

TUA 
Density:

31

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 16 units at a 
density of 30dph.

TUA 
Density 

20.15

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within close proximity 
to public transport, services and 
facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Existing use related to the the specific 
location of the site is considered to 
make the site unsuitable at present.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. In addition 
part of the site is situated within 
Flood zone 3a and therefore an 
FRA will be required and meeting 
the exception test. However this 
not considered to affect the 
suitability of the whole site. 
Design will need to consider the 
proximity to the A5.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints however 
development will need to consider 
the setting of the canal.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Uncertain based on limited intent to 
develop the site.

Availability Notes:
Site is currently occupied. 
Uncertain of intent to develop the 
site.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 599

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

16

Density Ratio 
Density:

16

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish intentions for future use 
of the site. Were site to become vacant it is considered that 
there are no major constraints affecting the site however as a 
result of the specific requirements of the use related to the 
location it is not considered that an alternative location could 
be established and therefore whilst there is demand for the 
use it is not considered likely to come forward for 
development.



At 30dph

19.8

At 35dph

23.1

Two Gates Working Mens 
Club

Developable Area 0.66

Total Final 
Capacity:

16

TUA 
Density:

13

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 16 units 
based on 30dph and a density ratio of 80% applied to 
the site. Yield could increase if development comes 
forward as part of wider development incorporating site 
631.

TUA 
Density 

8.58

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
 Design will need to consider the 
proximity to existing dwellings to 
the West of the site, however this 
is not considered to affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Uncertain based on limited intent to 
develop the site.

Availability Notes:
Site is currently occupied. 
Uncertain of intent to develop the 
site. Potential need to relocate 
working men's club

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs:
16

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 600

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

16

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners about availability of the site and 
potential for relocation if there is still sufficient demand for 
membership. If the site were to become vacant it is not 
considered that there are notable constraints stopping the 
site coming forward therefore it is considered developable in 
the medium term. Furthermore discuss with site owners of 
adjacent site 631 to ensure comprehensive development of 
wider site



At 30dph

19.8

At 35dph

23.1

Land at B5000

Developable Area 0.66

Total Final 
Capacity:

16

TUA 
Density:

22

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 16 units at a 
density of 30dph with a density ratio of 80% applied.

TUA 
Density 

14.52

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Furthermore 
site features protected trees, is in 
close proximity to Tamworth 
Road and also the Amington 
Industrial Estate. These 
constraints are considered to 
affect the design but not the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
As a consequence of the site 
being Greenfield containing 
numerous mature trees and 
vegetation  the development will 
need to mitigate against the 
potential loss of biodiversity on the 
site, as a consequence of the 
extent of this, this is considered to 
affect the suitability of the site at 
this stage.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site could provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at this stage

Availability Notes:
Unsure at this stage

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
16

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 601

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

5

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

16

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish future intentions for the 
site however it is not considered that the constraints in 
relation to biodiversity can be overcome at present.



At 30dph

122.7

At 35dph

143.15

Part of Golf Course

Developable Area 4.09

Total Final 
Capacity:

73

TUA 
Density:

13

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 73 units at 
30dph with a density ratio of 60% applied

TUA 
Density 

53.17

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
The site is currently defined as Open 
Space in the local plan, and is 
subsequently subject to policy ENV13 
which seeks to retain and enhance 
existing open space. Consequently the 
development will need to demonstrate 
that any negative impact related to loss 
of biodiversity, play provision and visual 
amenity is compensated for. 
Furthermore the site is part of the golf 
course and development would result in 
the loss of 2 holes contrary to policy 
ENV13 and the needs identified in the 
Indoor and Outdoor Sports and Playing 
Pitch strategy, However it is considered 
that there is sufficient space to re-
design the golf course to incorporate 
the holes elsewhere on the course and 
therefore the site would still be 
considered suitable against this policy 
restriction.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site is situated on potential 
contaminated land and there may 
be associated decontamination 
costs however it is not 
considered that this will affect the 
suitability of the site. Site 
features protected trees on the 
site which is considered to affect 
the design but not the suitability 
of the site. Site has suitable 
access from Mercian Way.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
There are potential biodiversity 
issues as a consequence of the 
sites Greenfield nature which will 
need to be mitigated against, this 
is not considered to affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Mature Trees, and vegetation around the 
old fairways and greens on the site

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Uncertain

Availability Notes:
The Council is undertaking an 
asset review which will indicate the 
availability of the site. Golf Course 
is currently leased by private 
occupier

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
73

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 602

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

22

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

73

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments to establish future 
intentions for use and liaise with golf club about potential for 
alternative/compensatory provision of golf holes.



At 30dph

21.6

At 35dph

25.2

Land south of Hedging Lane 3

Developable Area 0.72

Total Final 
Capacity:

6

TUA 
Density:

24

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 6 units 
based on an indicative site layout which considers the 
outlined constraints.

TUA 
Density 

17.28

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Part of the site is situated within the 
Greenbelt and is therefore not 
considered suitable for residential 
development however this is not 
considered to make the whole site 
unsuitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The site does have access 
however it is relatively narrow 
and therefore could impact on 
the capacity of the site.
Furthermore the Topography of 
the site is considered to affect 
the design but not the suitability 
of the site. The site also contains 
numerous back gardens which 
are separate from the houses 
which front on to Watling Street, 
this is considered to impact on 
the design, layout and potential 
capacity of the site. The design 
will also need to consider the 
visual amenity of existing 
properties. Site also features a 
pond which is considered to 
affect the suitability of part of the 
site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
The site is situated in close 
proximity to SBI which is 
considered to affect the design but 
not the suitability of the site. 
Furthermore as a consequence of 
the Greenfield nature of the site 
there are potential biodiversity 
issues which will need to be 
mitigated against.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that the site would 
provide a suitable location for 
prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Uncertain as a result of outlined 
constraints

Availability Notes:
Landowner has previously 
expressed interest in developing 
the site.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs: 6-10 yrs: 11-15 yrs:
6

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 603

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with land owner to clarify intentions for the site 
however it is considered that there may be issues with 
constraints related to the suitability of the site which it may 
not be possible to overcome at present.



At 30dph

6.6

At 35dph

7.7

Land East of Slade Lane

Developable Area 0.22

Total Final 
Capacity:

7

TUA 
Density:

18

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 7 units at a 
density of 30 dph.

TUA 
Density 

3.96

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is located in the Greenbelt. 
Development of a substantial scale 
would contravene PPG3 and therefore 
the site cannot be regarded as suitable 
for residential development whilst this 
policy designation is in place.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site features protected trees on 
the boundary of the site however 
this is not considered to affect 
the suitability of the site. Design 
will also need to consider to 
proximity of existing residents to 
the north and east of the site. 
Site has suitable access.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
There are potential biodiversity 
issues as a consequence of the 
sites Greenfield nature which will 
need to be mitigated against, this 
is not considered to affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Through appropriate design it is 
considered that the site would provide a 
suitable location.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Site is considered achievable

Availability Notes:
Landowner has indicated that the 
site is available within the next 5 
years

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
0

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 605

Land classification Greenbelt

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

7

Density Ratio 
Density:

7

Overcoming constraints:

Main constraint affecting the site relates to the Greenbelt, 
whilst this policy designation is in place it is not considered 
that the site can be delivered.



At 30dph

20.7

At 35dph

24.15

Land West of Wigford Road, 
Dosthill

Developable Area 0.69

Total Final 
Capacity:

17

TUA 
Density:

27

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 17 units 
based on a density of 30dph with a density ratio of 80% 
applied.

TUA 
Density 

18.63

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is located in the Greenbelt. 
Development of a substantial scale 
would contravene PPG3 and therefore 
the site cannot be regarded as suitable 
for residential development whilst this 
policy designation is in place.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Topography of the land will 
provide a challenge to design but 
not the suitability of the site. 
Furthermore site contains 
numerous protected trees

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
There are potential biodiversity 
issues as a consequence of the 
sites Greenfield nature which will 
need to be mitigated against, this 
is not considered to affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
Through appropriate design it is 
considered that the site would provide a 
suitable location.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Site is considered achievable

Availability Notes:
Landowner has indicated that the 
site is available within the next 5 
years

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
0

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 606

Land classification Greenbelt

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

5

Not likely to 
come forward:

17

Density Ratio 
Density:

17

Overcoming constraints:

Main constraint affecting the site relates to the Greenbelt, 
whilst this policy designation is in place it is not considered 
that the site can be delivered.



At 30dph

184.2

At 35dph

214.9

Land adjacent to Stationfields

Developable Area 6.14

Total Final 
Capacity:

110

TUA 
Density:

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site can provide 110 units at a 
density of 30dph with a density ratio of 60% applied.

TUA 
Density 

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is part of the green space network 
and therefore policy ENV13 applies, it 
is considered that adequate 
compensatory provision would need to 
be provided to make this site suitable. 
In addition the 2010 open space study 
identifies the site as good quality and 
high value semi-natural space, it is 
considered therefore that the site is 
unlikely to be suitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site is situated entirely in flood 
zone 3b and therefore is not 
considered suitable for 
residential development. Site 
also features protected trees, 
river Anker and has restraints on 
its access which are also 
considered to affect its suitability.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
The site is Greenfield, identified as 
semi-natural space, borders an 
existing SBI  and features the 
River Anker therefore the site is 
considered to be of high 
biodiversity value.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design this site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Site is not considered achievable as 
a result of outlined constraints

Availability Notes:
Landowner has indicated site is 
available

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
0

11-15 yrs:
0

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 608

Land classification Greenbelt

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

110

Density Ratio 
Density:

110

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that the constraints related to the 
suitability of the site can be overcome in the foreseeable 
future.



At 30dph

9.6

At 35dph

11.2

Scout HQ Deltic

Developable Area 0.32

Total Final 
Capacity:

10

TUA 
Density:

28

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 10 units at a 
density of 30dph.

TUA 
Density 

8.96

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
No known constraints

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Design will need to mitigate 
against the impact on biodiversity 
as a result of mature trees on part 
of the site, however this is not 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the development would provide a 
suitable location for prospective 
residents.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Uncertain as a result of limited intent 
to develop however constraints 
related to suitability are not 
considered to make the site 
unachievable.

Availability Notes:
Owned and occupied by the Scout 
group. Uncertain of availability

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
10

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 611

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

10

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners about availability of the site and 
potential for relocation if there is still sufficient demand for 
membership. If the site were to become vacant it is not 
considered that there are notable constraints stopping the 
site coming forward therefore it is considered developable in 
the medium term



At 30dph

9.6

At 35dph

11.2

Garage Units to the east of 
Honeybourne

Developable Area 0.32

Total Final 
Capacity:

10

TUA 
Density:

33

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 10 units at a 
density of 30dph.

TUA 
Density 

10.56

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No adopted policy restrictions however 
part of the site was identified as Open 
Space in the 2010 open space study, of 
low quality-low value. Compensatory 
provision or improvements to existing 
open space will be required to ensure 
that this policy restriction does not 
affect the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access, design 
will need to ensure the visual 
amenity of existing properties is 
protected which is considered to 
affect the design but not the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints however 
design will need to mitigate against 
the visual impact of the loss of 
open space, this is not considered 
to affect the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

100

Flexible 
Density Yield:

32

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at present, outlined 
constraints related to suitability are 
not considered to affect the 
achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future, 
furthermore site features existing 
residential units which are 
currently occupied and residents 
will need to be relocated. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
0

11-15 yrs:
10

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 615

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

10

Not likely to 
come forward:

0

Density Ratio 
Density:

10

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential release 
of the land and discuss with existing tenants about potential 
to relocate to nearby properties on a temporary basis. As a 
consequence of this it is not considered that the site could 
come forward for development until the long term (11-15 
years)



At 30dph

6.9

At 35dph

8.05

Garage Units to West of 
Honeybourne

Developable Area 0.23

Total Final 
Capacity:

7

TUA 
Density:

33

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 7 units at 
30dph

TUA 
Density 

7.59

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No adopted policy restrictions however 
part of the site was identified as Open 
Space in the 2010 open space study, of 
low quality-low value. Compensatory 
provision or improvements to existing 
open space will be required to ensure 
that this policy restriction does not 
affect the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access, design 
will need to ensure the visual 
amenity of existing properties is 
protected which is considered to 
affect the design but not the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints however 
design will need to mitigate against 
the visual impact of the loss of 
open space, this is not considered 
to affect the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

100

Flexible 
Density Yield:

23

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at present, outlined 
constraints related to suitability are 
not considered to affect the 
achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future, 
furthermore site features existing 
residential units which are 
currently occupied and residents 
will need to be relocated. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
0

11-15 yrs:
7

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 616

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

7

Not likely to 
come forward:

0

Density Ratio 
Density:

7

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential release 
of the land and discuss with existing tenants about potential 
to relocate to nearby properties on a temporary basis. As a 
consequence of this it is not considered that the site could 
come forward for development until the long term (11-15 
years)



At 30dph

5.1

At 35dph

5.95

Garage units to East of Hayle

Developable Area 0.17

Total Final 
Capacity:

5

TUA 
Density:

33

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 5 units at a 
density of 30dph.

TUA 
Density 

5.61

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No adopted policy restrictions however 
part of the site was identified as Open 
Space in the 2010 open space study, of 
low quality-low value. Compensatory 
provision or improvements to existing 
open space will be required to ensure 
that this policy restriction does not 
affect the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access, design 
will need to ensure the visual 
amenity of existing properties is 
protected which is considered to 
affect the design but not the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints however 
design will need to mitigate against 
the visual impact of the loss of 
open space, this is not considered 
to affect the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

100

Flexible 
Density Yield:

17

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at present, outlined 
constraints related to suitability are 
not considered to affect the 
achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future, 
furthermore site features existing 
residential units which are 
currently occupied and residents 
will need to be relocated. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
0

11-15 yrs:
5

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 617

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

5

Not likely to 
come forward:

0

Density Ratio 
Density:

5

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential release 
of the land and discuss with existing tenants about potential 
to relocate to nearby properties on a temporary basis. As a 
consequence of this it is not considered that the site could 
come forward for development until the long term (11-15 
years)



At 30dph

2.4

At 35dph

2.8

Garage units to West of Hayle

Developable Area 0.08

Total Final 
Capacity:

4

TUA 
Density:

33

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 4 units 
based on an indicative site layout which has been 
applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

2.64

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No adopted policy restrictions however 
part of the site was identified as Open 
Space in the 2010 open space study, of 
low quality-low value. Compensatory 
provision or improvements to existing 
open space will be required to ensure 
that this policy restriction does not 
affect the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access, design 
will need to ensure the visual 
amenity of existing properties is 
protected which is considered to 
affect the design but not the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints however 
design will need to mitigate against 
the visual impact of the loss of 
open space, this is not considered 
to affect the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at present, outlined 
constraints related to suitability are 
not considered to affect the 
achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future, 
furthermore site features existing 
residential units which are 
currently occupied and residents 
will need to be relocated. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
0

11-15 yrs:
4

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 618

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

4

Not likely to 
come forward:

0

Density Ratio 
Density:

4

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential release 
of the land and discuss with existing tenants about potential 
to relocate to nearby properties on a temporary basis. As a 
consequence of this it is not considered that the site could 
come forward for development until the long term (11-15 
years)



At 30dph

2.7

At 35dph

3.15

Garages off Medina

Developable Area 0.09

Total Final 
Capacity:

3

TUA 
Density:

33

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 3 units at a 
density of 30dph.

TUA 
Density 

2.97

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Although classified as open space the 
site was not assessed as part of the 
2010 open space study as a result of its 
size, however compensatory provision 
or improvements to existing open 
spaces

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access, design 
will need to ensure the visual 
amenity of existing properties is 
protected which is considered to 
affect the design but not the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints however 
design will need to mitigate against 
the visual impact of the loss of 
open space, this is not considered 
to affect the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at present, outlined 
constraints related to suitability are 
not considered to affect the 
achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future, 
furthermore site features existing 
residential units which are 
currently occupied and residents 
will need to be relocated. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
0

11-15 yrs:
3

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 619

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

3

Not likely to 
come forward:

0

Density Ratio 
Density:

3

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential release 
of the land and discuss with existing tenants about potential 
to relocate to nearby properties on a temporary basis. As a 
consequence of this it is not considered that the site could 
come forward for development until the long term (11-15 
years)



At 30dph

2.4

At 35dph

2.8

Garages off Medway 2

Developable Area 0.08

Total Final 
Capacity:

3

TUA 
Density:

33

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 3 units at a 
density of 30dph.

TUA 
Density 

2.64

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No adopted policy restrictions however 
part of the site was identified as Open 
Space in the 2010 open space study, of 
low quality-low value. Compensatory 
provision or improvements to existing 
open space will be required to ensure 
that this policy restriction does not 
affect the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access, design 
will need to ensure the visual 
amenity of existing properties is 
protected which is considered to 
affect the design but not the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints however 
design will need to mitigate against 
the visual impact of the loss of 
open space, this is not considered 
to affect the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

100

Flexible 
Density Yield:

8

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at present, outlined 
constraints related to suitability are 
not considered to affect the 
achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future, 
furthermore site features existing 
residential units which are 
currently occupied and residents 
will need to be relocated. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
0

11-15 yrs:
3

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 620

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

3

Not likely to 
come forward:

0

Density Ratio 
Density:

3

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential release 
of the land and discuss with existing tenants about potential 
to relocate to nearby properties on a temporary basis. As a 
consequence of this it is not considered that the site could 
come forward for development until the long term (11-15 
years)



At 30dph

4.8

At 35dph

5.6

Garages west off Irwell

Developable Area 0.16

Total Final 
Capacity:

5

TUA 
Density:

33

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 5 units 
based on a density of 30dph

TUA 
Density 

5.28

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No adopted policy restrictions however 
part of the site was identified as Open 
Space in the 2010 open space study, of 
low quality-low value. Compensatory 
provision or improvements to existing 
open space will be required to ensure 
that this policy restriction does not 
affect the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access, design 
will need to ensure the visual 
amenity of existing properties is 
protected which is considered to 
affect the design but not the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints however 
design will need to mitigate against 
the visual impact of the loss of 
open space, this is not considered 
to affect the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

100

Flexible 
Density Yield:

16

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at present, outlined 
constraints related to suitability are 
not considered to affect the 
achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future, 
furthermore site features existing 
residential units which are 
currently occupied and residents 
will need to be relocated. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
0

11-15 yrs:
5

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 621

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

5

Not likely to 
come forward:

0

Density Ratio 
Density:

5

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential release 
of the land and discuss with existing tenants about potential 
to relocate to nearby properties on a temporary basis. As a 
consequence of this it is not considered that the site could 
come forward for development until the long term (11-15 
years)



At 30dph

1.5

At 35dph

1.75

Garages off Dunedin

Developable Area 0.05

Total Final 
Capacity:

2

TUA 
Density:

0

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site would provide 2 units 
based on an indicative site layout which has been 
applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

0

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints although 
compensatory garage provision may 
need to be provided.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
The narrow site shape is 
considered to impact on design 
and capacity but not the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Uncertain as a result of limited 
capacity of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
2

11-15 yrs:
0

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 622

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

2

Not likely to 
come forward:

0

Density Ratio 
Density:

2

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about potential release of 
the land, it is considered that the constraints related to the 
suitability of the site could be overcome and therefore the site 
is developable in the medium term.



At 30dph

4.5

At 35dph

5.25

Railway Inn

Developable Area 0.15

Total Final 
Capacity:

5

TUA 
Density:

25

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 5 units 
based on a density of 30dph.

TUA 
Density 

3.75

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access, design 
will need to consider the 
proximity to the railway and 
industrial units to the South (Two 
Gates Industrial Estate) terms of 
noise, however this is not 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Site is considered achievable.

Availability Notes:
Site is considered available as a 
result of previous discussion 
around developing the site. 
Furthermore site has been cleared.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
5

6-10 yrs:
0

11-15 yrs:
0

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 623

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Deliverable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

0

Density Ratio 
Density:

5

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to confirm intent to develop the site. 
Also investigate preparation of Area Action Plan for wider 
Watling St corridor.



At 30dph

2.1

At 35dph

2.45

Garages off Milton Avenue

Developable Area 0.07

Total Final 
Capacity:

3

TUA 
Density:

19

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 3 units 
based on an indicative site layout which has been 
applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

1.33

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory garage provision may 
need to be provided

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has suitable access, design 
will need to consider visual 
amenity of units surrounding the 
site however this is not 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

80

Flexible 
Density Yield:

5.6

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of viability at this stage 
however constraints related to 
suitability are not considered to 
affect the sites achievability.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
3

11-15 yrs:
0

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 625

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

3

Not likely to 
come forward:

0

Density Ratio 
Density:

3

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about potential release of 
the land, it is considered that the constraints related to the 
suitability of the site could be overcome and therefore the site 
is developable in the medium term.



At 30dph

47.7

At 35dph

55.65

Brambling Sports Field

Developable Area 1.59

Total Final 
Capacity:

38

TUA 
Density:

16

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 38 units at a 
density of 30dph with a density ratio of 80% applied. 
Yield is considered to increase if site is developed as 
part of a wider development with sites 472 and 392

TUA 
Density 

25.44

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is currently a sports field featuring 
cricket and football pitch provision. 
Consequently compensatory provision 
would need to be provided for this 
policy restriction to not affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Part of the site is situated within 
Flood zone 3b and would 
therefore require an FRA and 
meeting the exception test 
criteria, this is not considered to 
affect the suitability of the whole 
site. Site has suitable access 
however design will need to 
mitigate against the noise from 
the A5 bypass, this is not 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at present as a result of 
limited knowledge of intent to 
develop and requirement for 
compensatory provision. Site is 
considered more viable as part of a 
wider redevelopment incorporating 
sites 472 and 392

Availability Notes:
Uncertain, site is currently used by 
the sports club.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
0

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 627

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

12

Not likely to 
come forward:

38

Density Ratio 
Density:

38

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with landowners to establish proposals for the future 
use of the site and potential suitable alternative locations. 
Consequently it is considered that the site is not developable 
at present.



At 30dph

7.8

At 35dph

9.1

Land South of Watling Street, 
Wilnecote

Developable Area 0.26

Total Final 
Capacity:

8

TUA 
Density:

23

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 8 units at a 
density of 30dph

TUA 
Density 

5.98

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Design will need to consider the 
proximity to existing properties 
situated to the South/West of the 
site, this is considered to affect 
the design and layout but not the 
suitability of the site. Narrow site 
shape is considered to affect the 
design but not the suitability of 
the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
As a result of the nature of the site 
with mature trees, substantial 
shrubs and undergrowth it is 
considered that there are potential 
biodiversity impacts which will 
need to be mitigated against. This 
may impact on the capacity and 
layout of the site but not the 
suitability of the site in general 
terms.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at present

Availability Notes:
Part of the site is under TBC 
ownership, unsure of ownership of 
private element of site.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
8

11-15 yrs:
0

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 628

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

0

Density Ratio 
Density:

8

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about potential release of 
land and establish ownership of private element of the site. It 
is considered that although it will be difficult to overcome 
certain constraints related to the suitability of the site, part of 
the site is considered developable in the medium term.



At 30dph

18

At 35dph

21

Former Martial Arts Centre, 
Birds Bush Road

Developable Area 0.6

Total Final 
Capacity:

15

TUA 
Density:

25

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 15 units 
based on a density of 30dph with a density ratio of 80% 
applied.

TUA 
Density 

15

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site is situated on existing Open Space 
and therefore compensatory provision 
or improvements to the surrounding 
open space would need to be provided 
for the site to be suitable.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Part of the site is situated in flood 
zone 3a and would require an 
FRA and meeting the exception 
test criteria. This may affect the 
suitability/capacity of part of the 
site but not the whole site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
Although the site is situated on 
Open Space as a result of the 
previous use as a martial arts 
centre, provided design was 
appropriate it is not considered 
that the site would be unsuitable 
as a consequence of the 
Brownfield nature of part of the site.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Uncertain based on limited intent to 
develop.

Availability Notes:
Uncertain at this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
15

11-15 yrs:
0

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 629

Land classification Greenfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

5

Not likely to 
come forward:

0

Density Ratio 
Density:

18

Overcoming constraints:

Establish ownership and intent to develop the site.



At 30dph

14.4

At 35dph

16.8

Telephone Exchange, Two 
Gates

Developable Area 0.48

Total Final 
Capacity:

12

TUA 
Density:

13

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 12 units at a 
density of 30dph with a density ratio of 80% applied. 
The yield could increase if the site were to be 
developed as part of a wider redevelopment 
incorporating site 600.

TUA 
Density 

6.24

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Development for residential purposes 
would lead to the loss of employment 
land contrary to policy E8 of the 
Structure Plan. However the isolated 
nature of the site from other business 
uses could impact on its suitability for 
modern business requirements in the 
medium to long term, however it is 
considered that the nature of the 
current business and a need to serve 
the southern part of the Borough may 
impact on the availability but not the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
 Design will need to consider the 
proximity to existing dwellings to 
the West of the site, however this 
is not considered to affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Uncertain as a result of limited intent 
to develop the site. Site might be 
more viable as part of a larger 
development alongside site 600.

Availability Notes:
Site is currently occupied and 
therefore availability is uncertain at 
this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
0

11-15 yrs:

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 631

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

12

Density Ratio 
Density:

12

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that the site could come forward for 
redevelopment in the forseeable future as a result of the 
specific requirements of the telephone exchange.



At 30dph

3.6

At 35dph

4.2

Kipling Rise/Keats Close

Developable Area 0.12

Total Final 
Capacity:

5

TUA 
Density:

21

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 5 units 
based on an indicative site layout applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

2.52

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory garage provision may 
need to be provided

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Design will need to consider the 
proximity to existing properties 
and an electricity substation. This 
not considered to affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

40

Flexible 
Density Yield:

4.8

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of viability however 
outlined constraints related to 
suitability are not considered to 
affect the achievability of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
5

11-15 yrs:
0

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 632

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

5

Not likely to 
come forward:

0

Density Ratio 
Density:

5

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about potential release of 
the land, it is considered that the constraints related to the 
suitability of the site could be overcome and therefore the site 
is developable in the medium term.



At 30dph

3.6

At 35dph

4.2

Garages off Cherry Tree Walk

Developable Area 0.12

Total Final 
Capacity:

4

TUA 
Density:

27

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 4 units 
based on an indicative site layout which has been 
applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

3.24

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory garage provision may 
need to be provided

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Design will need to consider the 
proximity to commercial units to 
the south/east of the site and the 
requirement to maintain public 
access through the site. This is 
not considered to affect the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at this stage however 
constraints related to suitability are 
not considered to affect the sites 
achievability.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
4

11-15 yrs:
0

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 633

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

4

Not likely to 
come forward:

0

Density Ratio 
Density:

4

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about potential release of 
the land, it is considered that the constraints related to the 
suitability of the site could be overcome and therefore the site 
is developable in the medium term.



At 30dph

3.6

At 35dph

4.2

Garage off Hilltop Avenue

Developable Area 0.12

Total Final 
Capacity:

4

TUA 
Density:

27

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 4 units 
based on a density of 30dph.

TUA 
Density 

3.24

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory garage provision may 
need to be provided

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site has narrow access which is 
considered affect the design but 
not the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at this stage however 
constraints related to suitability are 
not considered to affect the sites 
achievability.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
4

11-15 yrs:
0

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 634

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

4

Not likely to 
come forward:

0

Density Ratio 
Density:

4

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about potential release of 
the land, it is considered that the constraints related to the 
suitability of the site could be overcome and therefore the site 
is developable in the medium term.



At 30dph

0.6

At 35dph

0.7

Garages off Stone pit 1

Developable Area 0.02

Total Final 
Capacity:

1

TUA 
Density:

32

Comment on area and yield:

The site could provide 1 unit at a density of 30dph.

TUA 
Density 

0.64

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory garage provision may 
need to be provided

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Design will need to consider the 
proximity to existing units, small 
site size is considered to make 
the site unsuitable

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Not considered to be achievable as 
a result of constraints related to the 
suitability of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
0

11-15 yrs:
0

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 635

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

1

Not likely to 
come forward:

1

Density Ratio 
Density:

1

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about potential release of 
the land, it is not considered that the constraints related to the 
suitability of the site could be overcome the foreseeable 
future and therefore the site is considered to be not currently 
developable.



At 30dph

1.5

At 35dph

1.75

Garages off Stonepit 2

Developable Area 0.05

Total Final 
Capacity:

2

TUA 
Density:

32

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 2 units 
based on a density of 30dph.

TUA 
Density 

1.6

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory garage provision may 
need to be provided

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Design will need to consider the 
proximity to existing units, small 
site size and electricity substation 
are considered to make the site 
unsuitable.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Not considered to be achievable as 
a result of constraints related to the 
suitability of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
0

11-15 yrs:
0

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 636

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

2

Not likely to 
come forward:

2

Density Ratio 
Density:

2

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about potential release of 
the land, it is not considered that the constraints related to the 
suitability of the site could be overcome the foreseeable 
future and therefore the site is considered to be not currently 
developable.



At 30dph

1.8

At 35dph

2.1

Garage units off Ferrers Road 
(West)

Developable Area 0.06

Total Final 
Capacity:

2

TUA 
Density:

29

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 2 units 
based on a density of 30dph.

TUA 
Density 

1.74

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory garage provision may 
need to be provided

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Narrow access and requirement 
for access to existing private 
garages are considered to affect 
the design but not the suitability 
at present.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at this stage however 
constraints related to suitability are 
not considered to affect the sites 
achievability.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
2

11-15 yrs:
0

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 637

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

2

Not likely to 
come forward:

0

Density Ratio 
Density:

2

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about potential release of 
the land, it is considered that the constraints related to the 
suitability of the site could be overcome and therefore the site 
is developable in the medium term.



At 30dph

1.2

At 35dph

1.4

Neville Street

Developable Area 0.04

Total Final 
Capacity:

2

TUA 
Density:

23

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 2 units 
based on an indicative site

TUA 
Density 

0.92

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory garage provision may 
need to be provided

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Design will need to considered 
the proximity to properties 
adjacent to the site however this 
is not considered to make the 
site unsuitable.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at this stage however 
constraints related to suitability are 
not considered to affect the sites 
achievability.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
2

11-15 yrs:
0

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 638

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

2

Not likely to 
come forward:

0

Density Ratio 
Density:

2

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about potential release of 
the land, it is considered that the constraints related to the 
suitability of the site could be overcome and therefore the site 
is developable in the medium term.



At 30dph

0.9

At 35dph

1.05

Garages off Fontenaye

Developable Area 0.03

Total Final 
Capacity:

2

TUA 
Density:

21

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 2 units 
based on an indicative site layout which has been 
applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

0.63

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory garage provision may 
need to be provided

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Design will need to consider the 
proximity of dwellings to the west 
(rear) of the site. This is not 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of viability however 
outlined constraints are not 
considered to affect the acheivability 
of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
2

11-15 yrs:
0

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 639

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

2

Not likely to 
come forward:

Density Ratio 
Density:

2

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about potential release of 
the land, it is considered that the constraints related to the 
suitability of the site could be overcome and therefore the site 
is developable in the medium term.



At 30dph

0.3

At 35dph

0.35

Garage Units, Lower Park

Developable Area 0.01

Total Final 
Capacity:

1

TUA 
Density:

32

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 1 unit based 
on an indicative site layout which has been applied to 
the site.

TUA 
Density 

0.32

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory garage provision may 
need to be provided

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Design will need to consider the 
proximity to surrounding 
properties however this is not 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of viability as a result of 
limited capacity of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
1

11-15 yrs:
0

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 640

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

2

Not likely to 
come forward:

0

Density Ratio 
Density:

1

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about potential release of 
the land, it is considered that the constraints related to the 
suitability of the site could be overcome and therefore the site 
is developable in the medium term.



At 30dph

1.5

At 35dph

1.75

Garage Units, Bloomfield

Developable Area 0.05

Total Final 
Capacity:

2

TUA 
Density:

21

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 3 units 
based on an indicative site layout which has been 
applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

1.05

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory garage provision may 
need to be provided

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Design will need to consider the 
proximity to surrounding 
properties however this is not 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of viability however 
outlined constraints are not 
considered to affect the acheivability 
of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
2

11-15 yrs:
0

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 641

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

2

Not likely to 
come forward:

0

Density Ratio 
Density:

2

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about potential release of 
the land, it is considered that the constraints related to the 
suitability of the site could be overcome and therefore the site 
is developable in the medium term.



At 30dph

0.3

At 35dph

0.35

Garage Units, Waveney

Developable Area 0.01

Total Final 
Capacity:

2

TUA 
Density:

25

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 2 units 
based on an indicative site layout which has been 
applied to the site.

TUA 
Density 

0.25

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory garage provision may 
need to be provided

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Design will need to consider the 
proximity to surrounding 
properties however this is not 
considered to affect the suitability 
of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Uncertain of viability as a result of 
limited capacity of the site.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
2

11-15 yrs:
0

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 642

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

2

Not likely to 
come forward:

0

Density Ratio 
Density:

2

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about potential release of 
the land, it is considered that the constraints related to the 
suitability of the site could be overcome and therefore the site 
is developable in the medium term.



At 30dph

1.5

At 35dph

1.75

Garage  Units, Thurne

Developable Area 0.05

Total Final 
Capacity:

2

TUA 
Density:

25

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 2 units 
based on a density of 30dph.

TUA 
Density 

1.25

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
Site is in close proximity to 
existing bus routes offering 
connections to the Town Centre.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints however 
compensatory garage provision may 
need to be provided

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site shape and proximity to 
existing dwellings is considered 
to present a challenge that will 
affect the design but not the 
suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Not considered to be achievable as 
a result of constraints related to the 
suitability of the site

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
2

11-15 yrs:
0

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 643

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

2

Not likely to 
come forward:

0

Density Ratio 
Density:

2

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about potential release of 
the land, it is considered that the constraints related to the 
suitability of the site could be overcome and therefore the site 
is developable in the medium term.



At 30dph

16.5

At 35dph

19.25

Garages and TBC Car Park, 
Balfour Estate

Developable Area 0.55

Total Final 
Capacity:

15

TUA 
Density:

60

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 15 units 
based on a density of 35dph with a density ratio of 80% 
applied. Although this is lower than the TUA density of 
60 it is considered that site could provide a lower 
density of development to provide a balance against 
the existing high density, maisonette and tower block 
form.

TUA 
Density 

33

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Site features 3 retail units which should 
be retained as part of any 
redevelopment, furthermore 
compensatory garage and car parking 
provision may need to be provided as 
part of any redevelopment. Design will 
also need to consider the Town Centre 
conservation area, in particular

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Site shape is considered to 
present a challenge that will 
affect the design and possibly the 
suitability of the site. Furthermore 
proximity existing properties is 
considered to affect the design 
and capacity but not the 
suitability of the whole site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Uncertain as a result of limited 
knowledge related to availability 
however outlined constraints are not 
considered to make the site 
unachievable.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
15

11-15 yrs:
0

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 644

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

5

Not likely to 
come forward:

0

Density Ratio 
Density:

15

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential release 
of the land and establish suitable potential alternative 
provision for car parking, garages and retail units.



At 30dph

3

At 35dph

3.5

Car Park, Balfour

Developable Area 0.1

Total Final 
Capacity:

3

TUA 
Density:

60

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 3 units 
based on a density of 35dph.

TUA 
Density 

6

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Compensatory parking provision would 
need to be provided as part of any 
development.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
It is considered that as a result of 
the close proximity to existing 
residential units and the small 
nature of the site is not 
considered suitable for 
residential development.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Site is not considered achievable at 
present as a result of issues related 
to its suitability.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking an asset review which 
will need to be considered in the 
future. Availability is uncertain at 
this stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
0

11-15 yrs:
0

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 645

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Not currently developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

0

Not likely to 
come forward:

3

Density Ratio 
Density:

3

Overcoming constraints:

It is not considered that the constraints could be overcome in 
the foreseeable future.



At 30dph

2.7

At 35dph

3.15

Garage Units, Balfour

Developable Area 0.09

Total Final 
Capacity:

3

TUA 
Density:

60

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 3 units 
based on a density of 35dph.

TUA 
Density 

5.4

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site is within the town centre, 
close proximity to public transport, 
services and facilities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Compensatory garage provision would 
need to be provided, this is not 
considered to affect the suitability of the 
site.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Design would need to consider 
the proximity to existing units 
however this is not considered to 
affect the suitability of the whole 
site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents.

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Uncertain as a result of limited 
knowledge related to availability 
however outlined constraints are not 
considered to make the site 
unachievable.

Availability Notes:
The Council are currently 
undertaking a review of garage 
units as part of a wider asset 
review which will need to be 
considered in the future. 
Availability is uncertain at this 
stage.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
3

11-15 yrs:
0

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 646

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

3

Not likely to 
come forward:

0

Density Ratio 
Density:

3

Overcoming constraints:

Discuss with relevant departments about the potential release 
of the land and establish suitable potential alternative 
provision for garages.



At 30dph

4.2

At 35dph

4.9

Garage Units/Car Park off 
Saxon Close

Developable Area 0.14

Total Final 
Capacity:

4

TUA 
Density:

31

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 4 units 
based on a density of 30dph.

TUA 
Density 

4.34

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site within close proximity to 
existing public transport networks 
offering connections to local 
services and amenities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Suitable alternative car parking/garage 
provision would need to be provided.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Design would need to consider 
the visual amenity of adjacent 
properties and the narrow shape 
will present a challenge to design 
however it is not considered that 
these would affect the suitability 
of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at present. Awaiting 
feasibility study results to inform 
viability and potential for 
comprehensive redevelopment.

Availability Notes:
It is understood that a feasibility 
study is being undertaken which is 
going to consider potential future 
redevelopment of the wider 
Tinkers Green area, consequently 
it is not considered that this site is 
available as yet in order to not 
prejudice the potential for 
comprehensive redevelopment.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
0

11-15 yrs:
4

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 653

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

4

Not likely to 
come forward:

0

Density Ratio 
Density:

4

Overcoming constraints:

Establish the likelihood of a comprehensive redevelopment 
through the feasibility study.



At 30dph

6.6

At 35dph

7.7

Former Wincrest House site

Developable Area 0.22

Total Final 
Capacity:

7

TUA 
Density:

31

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 7 units 
based on a density of 30dph.

TUA 
Density 

6.82

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site within close proximity to 
existing public transport networks 
offering connections to local 
services and amenities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
No known constraints

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Design would need to consider 
the visual amenity of adjacent 
properties however it is not 
considered that this would affect 
the suitability of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at present. Awaiting 
feasibility study results to inform 
viability and potential for 
comprehensive redevelopment.

Availability Notes:
It is understood that a feasibility 
study is being undertaken which is 
going to consider potential future 
redevelopment of the wider 
Tinkers Green area, consequently 
it is not considered that this site is 
available as yet in order to not 
prejudice the potential for 
comprehensive redevelopment.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
0

11-15 yrs:
7

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 654

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

7

Not likely to 
come forward:

0

Density Ratio 
Density:

7

Overcoming constraints:

Establish the likelihood of a comprehensive redevelopment 
through the feasibility study.



At 30dph

3

At 35dph

3.5

Car Park off Hastings Close

Developable Area 0.1

Total Final 
Capacity:

3

TUA 
Density:

31

Comment on area and yield:

It is considered that the site could provide 3 units 
based on a density of 30dph.

TUA 
Density 

3.1

Suitability - Sustainable Mixed 
Communities:
The site offers a suitable location 
for development now and would 
contribute to the creation of 
sustainable mixed communities. 
The site within close proximity to 
existing public transport networks 
offering connections to local 
services and amenities.

Suitability - Policy Restrictions:
Suitable alternative car parking 
provision would need to be provided.

Suitability - Physical Problems:
Design would need to consider 
the visual amenity of adjacent 
properties and the narrow shape 
will present a challenge to design 
however it is not considered that 
these would affect the suitability 
of the site.

Suitability - Potential Impacts:
No known constraints.

Suitability - Environmental Conditions:
It is considered that through appropriate 
design the site would provide a suitable 
location for prospective residents

Flexible 
Density:

0

Flexible 
Density Yield:

0

Achievability Notes
Uncertain at present. Awaiting 
feasibility study results to inform 
viability and potential for 
comprehensive redevelopment.

Availability Notes:
It is understood that a feasibility 
study is being undertaken which is 
going to consider potential future 
redevelopment of the wider 
Tinkers Green area, consequently 
it is not considered that this site is 
available as yet in order to not 
prejudice the potential for 
comprehensive redevelopment.

Is the site Available Is the Site Achievable

0-5 yrs:
0

6-10 yrs:
0

11-15 yrs:
3

Source: Out of Planning Process- SurveyID: 655

Land classification Brownfield

Suitable Now (1)

Suitable in Future (2)

Unlikely to be Suitable (3)

Assessment:

Developable

Affordable Housing Number of 
Affordable Units:

3

Not likely to 
come forward:

0

Density Ratio 
Density:

3

Overcoming constraints:

Establish the likelihood of a comprehensive redevelopment 
through the feasibility study.
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